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Evolution Theory.S-August Weismann’s lectures on the evolution 
theory have been translated from the second German edition (1!)04), 
and supply what may be called a general text-book of organic evolution. 
They represent the fruit of a life-time of observation and reflection, 
a veteran’s judicial summing up of his results, and certainly one of the 
most important contributions to evolution literature since Darwin’s 
day. 

AS the author’s prefacc indicates, the salient features of his crowning 
work are : (1) the illumination of the evolution process with a wealth of 
fresh illustrations ; ( 2 )  the vindication of the ‘‘ germ-plasm ’’ concept as 
a valuable working hypothesis ; (3) the final abandonment of any as- 
sumption of transmissible acquired characlers ; (4) a further analysis of 
the riature and origin of variations ; and ( 5 ) ,  above all, an extension of the 
selection principle of Darwin and Wallace to its logical outcome in tlic 
snggestivc theory of germinal selection. 

Maturation and Fertilisation in the Axolotl.§-.J. W. .Jenkinson 
gives a detailed account of these processes. His results, in the main, 
corroborate the work of previous writers, although, with reference to the 
origin of the cleavage centrosomes, he brings forward an account whicli 
differs from that of Fick. This writer held that these bodies arose from 
the sperm middle piece, while the present author states there is a stage 

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial “ we,” and they 
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of thc papers noted, 
nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of this part of 
the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually published, and to 
describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatue, etc., which are either uew or h:tve 
not been previously described in this country. 

f This Section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so called, 
but also those dealing with Evolution, Development,Reproduction, and allied subjects. 

$ The Evolution Theory, by August Weismanu, trans. by J. Arthur Thomson 
and Margaret R. Thomson, i., svi. and 416 pp.. 95 figs. and 3 coloured plates ; ii., 
405 pp., 46 figs. London (Arnold), 1904. 

8 Quart. Joura. Micr. Hci., xlviii. (1904) pp. 407-82 (5 pls.). 
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where the middle piece disappears. IIe adduces evidence of the forma- 
tion of the definitive centrosome de novo from the sperm nucleus. The 
paper includes a critique of current theories of fertilisation, and also an 
account of experiments designed to throw light on the nature of the 
physical processes involved in these phenomena. 

Dermoid Cysts of Ovary and Testis.*-S. G. Shattock discusses 
the origin and significance of these growths ; describing in particular a 
remarkable specimen from a human subject which contained two ill- 
formed lower limbs between which there was a vulva, and behind the 
latter a median perineal raphe. Above the vulva there grew a tuft of 
long pubic hair, whilst the rest of the teratoma was covered with lanugo 
only. At the base of the mass was a smooth cavity in which there lay a 
blind coil of intestine. In  each of the lower limbs there was an 
elongated compound skeletal element, and in the trunk a rudimentary 
spinal column and pelvic girdle. On one side there was a rudimentary 
upper limb. Medulbted nerve tissue was demonstrated in the spinal 
cord. The author reviews and rejects the hitherto proposed theories of 
such cysts, substituting one which he terms i‘ epigenesis.” He suggests 
that the ovarian terntomatous cyst resulted from the fertilisation of :L 
primordial ovum in the embryo, so that the embryo furnished a second 
imperfect individual, the origin of which was not therefore synchronous 
with, but later than itself. It is not necessary to suppose that a second 
penetration of the developing ovum by spermatozoa took place. It is 
well-known that more than a single spermatozoon may perforate the 
investing membrane of the ovum, and one might fertilise a primordial 
ovum, which is assumed to be early formed. This theory involves the 
preliminary maturation of the ovum at an abnormally early date. 
Further, in the case of such cysts in the testicle, the assumption has to 
be made that the gonad in question contained primordial ova-was, in 
fact, an ovo-testis. 

Secretions of the Genital Organs.?-G. Loisel, in a second paper, 
continues his account of the phenomena of secretion of the genital 
organs. The present paper deals with the absorption of unlaid ova 
(Sp~ri0US corpora lutea), the function of the interstitial cells, the 
chemical products elabprated in the ovary, and the toxic qualities of the 
ovary compared with that of other tissues. In  general, it may be 
stated that the ovary fulfils a purifying function in the organism. This 
consists in fixing, transforming, or destroying certain injurious products 
poured into the blood by the somatio tissues and brought to the ovary 
by the arterial system. The elements which treat these products are, 
in invertebrates, the ova and follicular cells ; in vertebrates, the corpiis 
luteum and interstitial cells. Some of the products are purely and 
simply excreted, others are thrown out along with the ova and utilised 
in sexual reproduction, while others are reabsorbed by the organism as 
internal secretions. 

Absorption of Yolk in Viper Embryos.$-H. Dubuissou has en- 
* Brit. Med. Journ., No. 2288 (1904) pp. 1248-9. 
t Journ. de 1’Anat. et Phys., xli. (1905) pp. 55-93. 
1 Comptes Bendus, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 684-6. 
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deayoured, by means of sections in different planes through the yolk sac, 
to gain some knowledge on this subject. For example, he finds in a 
section perpendicular to the long axis of an embryo of 5 mm., and 
through the umbilical vein, that the perivitelline cells are transformed 
into digestive tube cells. In  cells with superficial yolk spherules fusion 
of these is seen, and, from these, cells with vacuohted contents result. 
The contents gradually become basophile, the inter-vacuolar spacep 
diminish in thickness, and cells with a protoplasmic reticulum SUP- 
rounded by vacuoles form the next stage. These cells are still iu 
relation to a homogeneous vitellus. Lastly, the cells of the digestive 
tube possess a closely reticulated basophile protoplasm. 

Comparative Anatomy of the Placenta."-Hans Strahl commiini- 
cates an important paper on the placenta in lemurs (Galago, Pro- 
pithecus, Lemur), in Vaverm civetta and in Gmtetes ecnudatus. The 
lemurs have a sem&lacenta difusa ; the civet, apbcenla zonaria siwqdez ; 
and Gefttetes, a placenta discoidalis perfratu, along with an annnlar semi- 
plncanta avillosa. 

Placenta of Sea1.T-A. J. P. van den Broek gives an account of the 
fcetal membranes and the placenta of Phoca vituliizn, which have not 
been previously described in detail. He makes an interesting com- 
parison between the conditions in the seal and those in dog and other 
fissipeds, shoning that the pinnipeds are as distinct in placental relations 
as otherwise. 

Involution of Uterine Mucous Membrane in Tarsius.1-Hans 
Strahl describes the processes of involution gone through by the uterus 
of Tarsius spectrum during the puerperal period. These take their own 
peculiar course, and are unlike those which occur in any of the other 
mammals in which the history of the uterus has been carefully studied. 

Implantation of Ovum of Spermophilus.5-J, Rejsek describes thc 
early syncytium, formed by some of the cells of Rauber's layer, which 
effects the fixation and primary nutrition of the ovum of Spermophilus 
ritillus. The processes of the syncytium bring the ovum into close 
ionnection with a fluid material, which is mainly due to maternal cell- 
products (derivatives of the blood, plasma and serum). The implanta- 
tion and primary nutrition are altogether apart from the subsequent 
placentation, 

Spermatozoa of Discoglossus Pictus.11 - E. Ballowitz gives a 
description of the remarkable spermatozoa of this amphibian, which 
measure 22 mni. in length. 

Significance of the Nucleolus in the Maturing 0vum.q-Konrad 
Guenther has studied this problem in sea-urchins and holothurians. Hc 
finds that the nucleolus is a drop secreted from the nuclear framework, 

* Abh. Senckenberg Nat. Ces., xxvii. (1904) pp. 263-319 (10 pls. and 1 fig.). + K. Akad. Wetenschnppen Amsterdam (Proc. Sect. Soi.) ri. (1904) pp. 610-9. 
t Op. cit., vi. (1903) pp. 302-5. 
5 Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixiii. (1903) pp. 259-73 (1 pl.). 
/ I  Tom. cit., pp. 343-64 (1 pl.). 

T 2001. Jahrb., xix. (1903) pp. 1-28 (1 pl.). 
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into which the chromatin penetrates, segregating itself and arranging 
itself prior to division. In  the nucleolar fluid there may be at the same 
time an intense metabolism. 

betermination of Sex.*-Reinrich Eayer discusses fertilisation and 
sex determination from a gynaxologist’s point of view. As to fertilisa- 
tion, he agrees in the main with poveri and de Vries. As to sex- 
determination, he argues against the position of 0. Schultze and 
Lenhossek, that the sex is predetermined ovo, and inclines to attach 
importance to the spermatozoon as \yell. In particular, he maintains 
that the energy of the sperm-centrosonie is detcrminativc. When ihs 
energy is great, the offspring tends to be female, whcii its energy is less, 
the offspring tends to be male. 

Cytasters and Centrosomes in Artificial Parthen0genesis.t-E. 13. 
Wilson found that centrosomes may arisc by iicm formation in the 
artificially induced parthenogenesis of sea-urchin ova. This result haa 
been vigorously criticised by Petrunkemitsch. Wilson ans\vcrs the criti- 
cisms of Petrunkewitsch, which do not seem to him to overthrow, or even 
weaken, the case for the independent new formation of ccntrosomes. 

“ I willin@- grant that a phenomenon so surprising, and of mch far- 
reaching significance, as the new formation of centrosomes, capable of 
division, in a non-nucleated mass of protoplasm-or tlic hardly less re- 
markable one of a multiple free-formation in an entire egg of centro- 
somes capable of subsequent division-is not to bc nnrcscrvcdly accepted 
without additional study of the most careful kind, and by different 
observers ; but if my conclusions on these points arc to he rejected, it 
must be on evidence more adequatc than that brought forward by 
Petrunkewitsch.” 

Development of the Venous System in the Mole.S-AL Soulie and 
C. Bonne give a detailed account of thc constitution ;ind successive 
modifications which the venous system presents during fmtal life. .2 
very complete series of embryos, from 1 . 6  min. to 20 mm. long, has 
been utilised as a basis for their conclusions, which, in a synthetic and 
comparative manner, they give of the evolution of the vciioiis system in 
the mole during both the first and second circulations. 

Development of Olfactory Organ in Spinax Niger.§-0. Sund has 
examined a series of embryos of 8. iaQer up to 4 cm. He describes a 
paired blind sac in the anterior region of the olfactory o rpn ,  which in 
origin, development and innervation is strikingly similar to Jacobson’s 
organ, and with which the author suggests the latter is probably homo- 

Development of Gills of Fishes.[]-T. Moroff finds that tlic mode of 
origin of the gill-slits in the different groups is as follows. In  Cyclo- 
stomes there are evaginations from the gut, which, on reaching the 

See Zoo1 

logous. 

* Befruchtung und Geschlechtsbildung Strasshurg (1904) pp. 39. 

t Journ. de 1’Anst. et Phys., xli. (1905) pp. 1-39 (3 pk.). 
5 Biol. Centralbl., xxiv. (1904) pp. 651-9. 
11 Arch. Mikr. Anut., lxiv. (1904) pp. 189-213 (2 pls.). 

Zentralbl., xi. (1904) p. 779. t Zml. Anzeig., sxviii. (1904) pp. S-12. 
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ectoderm, fuse with it, and thus the gill-slits originate. Obviously they 
are endodermal, and in the further development of the gill apparatug 
there is no change in this. I n  Teleosteans and Ganoids a reverse process. 
takes place : there are ectodermal ingrowths, with very slight outgrowtha 
from the gut. Ultimately ectoderm reaches the gut wall in all the slits, 
and thus the presence of skin teeth on the inner edges of the arches and 
in the gullet is accounted for. In Selachians an intermediate condition 
csists, there being gnt folds which blend with slight invaginatioils of 
ectoderm. The largest part is thus endodermal at  first, but later the 
conditions are reversed. The endodermal part of the pockets disap- 
pears completely, and in mature animals the inner openings alone of the 
slits are lined by it, and thus a similar condition to that in Teleosteans 
is reached. The development of the gill apparatus is also considered in 
the paper. 

Development of Kidney in Elasmobranchs.*-1. Borcea has studied 
this in Nustelus and Acanthias, and finds that the Elasmobranch kidney 
is embryologically of the same value as that of higher vertebrates. 

Development of Myocardium in Teleo8ts.t-J. Boeke finds that iIt  
Muraenoid larvae the myocardium forms a syncytium, as others have 
observed in mammals. During the differentiation of the fibrils, the celL 
limits, a t  first distinct, are lost, and the cells fuse into a syncytium. The 
ituthor indicates the importance of this fact in relation to the physiology 
of the lieart muscle-fibres. 

b. Eietologg. 

Intra- and Extra-Cellular Nerve Nets in Vertebrates.S--L, Auer- 
bach gives proof for his view, brought forward in the paper, that the end 
branches of the axis cylinder do not remain separak from each other, 
but, contrary to the usual idea, blend in B peculiarly continiious net- 
work. 

Peripheral Nerves of Vertebratee.5-R. G. Harrison finds that the 
axis cylinders of motor nerves are developed in a normal manner in frog 
embryos, in which the occurrence of Schwann cells has been prevented 
by the early cutting out of the “ Ganglienleiste.” The nerves are here 
naked fibres, which can be followed as suchinto thc ventral part of the 
tail musculature. The sensory nerves of the tail consist in Triton 
larrae, first of naked branched fibres, which from their origin in the 
hinder cells and the spinal ganglia to their tcrmination show no. 
Schwann cells. These cells only appear after thc fibre is formed ; they 
come forward gradually from the centre to the periphery, as may be seen 
by a comparison of different stages, and by direct observation on the 
fins of living tadpoles. The Rohon-Beard hinder cells of the frog 
embryo early throw out protoplasmic continuations, which stretch under 
the skin and become nerve fibres. The end of the developing nerve 
fibre consists of a thickening with delicately branched paeudopodic ter- 

* Comptes Rendus, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 747-0. 
t K. Akad. Wetenschappen Amsterdam (Proc. Sect. Soi.) ri. (1903) pp. 218-25 

3 Anat. Anzeig., xxv. (1904) pp. 47-55. 
5 S.B. Niederrhein Ges. Nat. Bonn. (1904) pp. 1-7. 

(1 PI.). 
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niinations. These fibres are first simple, later they divide, and finally 
the branchings of neighbouring cells interlace to form a plexus. No 
Schwann cells, from begining to end, are present in these cells. It is 
consequently certain that the nerve fibres arise simply from the ganglion 
cells, and it is quite inadmissible that the Schwann cells have to do with 
the genesis of the axis cylinder or with the peripheral end-branchings of 
the same. 

Cornu Ammonis in Man.*-R. Wiedershiem records having ob- 
served, in certain old and badly preserved preparations of the human 
brain, appearances resembling interlocking teeth, in the cornu ammonis, 
such as Jung had previously described as a " Zackenlager." The author 
considers this layer a secondary formation in old specimens, and not a 
normal structure. 

Olfactory Buds in Vertebrates.?-K. Kamon has made a compara- 
tive histological examination of the olfactory and taste buds in Esox and 
W ' l a .  He finds numerous differences between these two sets of organs, 
and considers, in consequence, that Rlane's theory of homology is at  fault. 
The epithelial buds, described by Disse, in the olfactory region of mam- 
mals, particularly in the calf, are not present in these fishes. These 
buds are simply concentric groupings of olfactory epithelium around 
invaginations towards the tunica propria. There are neither in the 
olfactory mucous membrane of fishes nor of mammals comparable 
formations. 

Structure of Hypophysis in Vertebrate8.S-G. Sterzi has inves- 
tigated this in representative types from Cyclostomes to Mammals. The 
hypophysis is always formed of two parts-a nervousprocessus iilfundibuli 
and an epithelial saccus vasculosus, but there is great variety in the 
relative development of these two parts and in their details. The 
epithelial portion is always composed of two distinct areas, distinguished 
histologically, e.g. by their staining reactions, as " chromophilous " and 
'' chromophobic." 

Fibrillar Structure in Frog'6 Liver.§-Max Wolff describes remark- 
able fibrillar structures in the frog's liver, tvhich are not nervous, as 
Allegm maintained, but connective in nature, and are in close association 
with the capillary network. The paper includes a discussion of the 
differential diagnosis of nervous and non-nervous fibrillar elements. 

Adipogenic Function of the Mammalian Liver.))-C. Deflandre 
finds that this function, as proved by chemical analysis, is normal in 
mammals. It is notably augmented during gestation and lactation. The 
products appear to be absorbed by the fetus from the maternal liver, 
and accumulated provisionally. Further, in certain food conditions, e.g. 
after a meal rich in fat, or by transformation into fat of other elements, 
and in pathological states of fatty degeneration, the adipo-hepatic 
function is increased. 

* Anat Anzeig., xxv. (1904) pp. 113-18. 
t Arch. Micr. Anat., lsiv. (1904) pp. 653-63 (1 pl.). 
$ Atti Accad. Sci. Veneto-Trentino-Istriana, New Series, i. (1904) pp. 70-141 

Journ. de 1'Anat. et Phys., xli. (1905) pp. 94-101. 
(9 figs.). 5 Anat. Anzag.. xxvi. (1905) pp. 135-44 (4 figs.). 

April 19th, 1905 N 
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Epithelium of Stomach.*-31. C. Ilekhuyzen and P. Verni:iat lisvc 
studied the epithelium lining the stomach in rats, mice and rabbits. 
Some of the cells have the power of sending out a large number of cell- 
filaments, which stand closely together when the striated I)orclei* is 
contracted and when the filaments have their minimum length, but 
which can also be extended, and are then enabled to diverge. The ‘‘ outer 
limbs ” vary greatly in appearance, now more hair-like, and again less 
delicate. Like similar cells in the intestine, tliey are apparently absorp- 
tive, for some showed sniall drops of fat. 

Peculiar Osseous Tissue of Sunfish.t-Felice Supino dcscrilres 
afresh the peculiar bony tissue of Orthagoriscrrs, which is so soft that it 
can be readily cut with a mzor. It is quite distinct from cartilage, ant1 
cxliibits a sort of network, in the meshes of which there is an amorphous 
hyaline substmce, not readily stainable (nun-calcified ossein according 
to Harting), iucluding :L few cells and numerous long aiid tortnoiis 
fibres. 

Minute Structure of the Suprarenals in Guinea-pig.: - P’mnz 
Fulirmann distinguishes sharply between the extcrnal cortical layer (zonii 
glomerulosa and part of the zona fascicularis of Arnold) and the iiitcrnal 
cortical layer (zona reticularis) of Arnold. The medullary arw consists 
of internal cortical cells in a different functioiial state. The detailed 
characters of tlie elements of the external and internal layers are dcscril)cd 
at leugth. 

Eyelids of Mammals.§-H. Eggeling has made a comparative stnrly 
of niaminalian eyelids, which are primarily folds of the i~iteguineiit 
clothed externally and internally with many-layered flat epithelium, hairs, 
and skin-glands. Internally, the integumentary characters arc lnostly 
lost, but the many-layered flat epithelium iiiay have considerable 
development, and meibomian glands arise from selmeous glands iiear 
the margin. The so-called tarsus, a firm differentiation of the connec- 
tive tissue, within v liich the rneibomian glands lie, is characteristic 
of quadrumam. Much of the increased diffcrentiation in mammals, :LS 
compared with other vertebrates, is due to the increased devclopnicnt of 
&he eye musculatnre. 

. 

C. General. 

Formation of a Species.(]-J. F. Walker discusses what t;il;cs place 
when one species is changed into another. When the species A is COIL- 
verted into the species 13, there must be an intermediate transit iol~~l 
stage, in which the collectiou of individuals is neither the species A xlor 
the species B. A species is defined as a centre round which individtlals 
are thickly clustered, and the spaces between these centres may be either 
devoid of individuds or contain here and there an abnormal form. The: 
true type of a species is its centre, where the individuals are most thicldy 
clustered and most closely resemble each other ; those further from the 

* K. Akad. Wetenschappen Amsterdam (Proc. Sect. Sci.) vi.  (1903) pp, 30-4 
t Atti. R. Accad. Lincei (Rend.) xiii. (1904) pp. 118-21. 
$ Zeitschr. f. wiss. zool., lxxviii. (1905) pp. 522-60 (2 pls.) 
§ Jeoaische Zeitschr. f. Naturwiss., xxslx. (1904) pp 1-42 (18 figs.). 
11 Geol. Mag., Decade V., ii. (1905) pp. 15-17. 
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centre differ less or more widely from the type as they approach 
nearer the boundary of the species. As a species nioves, either in 
geographical space or geological time, the position of its centre will 
gradually alter, if its environment be different, so that forms like those 
contained near the boundary of the species A, and therefore not typical 
of it, may become the centre of the species B and typical of it. These 
sentences give a general indication of the author’s point of view. 

Theory of Sleep.*-A. Gorter begins by discussing the different well- 
known theories as to the cause of normal sleep. Sleep bas been referred 
to “ anaemia of the brain,” to interruption of contact between the neura, 
to accumulation of fatigue-substances, and so on. Gorter thinks that 
normal sleep is due to cessation or decrease of stimuli from tlie sur- 
roundings, and that it has been phylogenetically evolved in direct 
relation to the sun. Man’s need for sleep is an inheritance from the 
ariimal world, and may be greatly lessened. In coming generations 
sleep may perhaps be dispensed with, but the individual life will be 
shortened. 

Nutritive Arteries of Long Bones.?-P. Piollet finds that in 
human embryos the principal feeding arteries of the long bones of 
,the limbs are either perpendicular, or inclined towards the distal 
extremity of the limb, i.e. in the direction of the blood current. As 
growth goes on, by the fact of unequal growth at  the two extremities of 
the bone, the place of entrance of an artery into the bone is carried 
away from the epiphysis which furnishes most of the bone. The result 
is, the feeding artery takes an oblique course and is directed to the 
extremity of tlie ’bone which is growing least. In consequence of growth 
in  t,hickness, by the juxtaposition of osseous layers of periosteal origin, 
the nutritivc canal also takes the same obliquity. In  adults the feeding 
arteries and the canals containing them are directed as follows: For 
humerus, radius and ulna, towards the elbow ; for femur, tibia and fibula, 
from the knee ; for metacarpals and metatarsals, towards the extremity 
without uniting cartilage. Briefly, the nutritive arteries of the long 
bones of the adult are directed away from the more active epiphyses, the 
mechanical result of the unequal elongation of the two extremities of 
-the bone. 

Multiple Origin of Horses and Ponies.$-J. Cossar Ewart points 
gout that in post-glacial as in pre-glacial times there were several distinct 
species of horses, ,and that it is extremely probable that some of the pre- 
historic species and varieties have persisted almost unaltered to the 
present day. He describes three distinct kinds of living horses, vie. the 
wild horse of the Gobi desert (Eyuus caballzcs pi-ievalslcii) ; the Celtic 
pony, which, though no longer wild, may be known as Eyuus caballus 
Itelticus ; and the Norse horse, which may very well stand as the type of 
the large occidental breeds and be known as Eyuus caballus typicus. 

I n  addition to  these three very distinct types-two at  least of which 
have taken part in forming quite a number of our British breeds-we 

* K. Akad. Wetenschappen Amsterdam (Proo. Sect. Soi.) vi. (1903) pp. 8691. 
t Journ. de 1’Anat. Phys., xli. (1905) pp. 40-57. 
2 From Trans. Highland and Agrio. SOC. Scotland (1904) 39 pp. (25 figs.). 

s 2  
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have a long-hcaded, heavily built variety with a straight profile, and a 
long-headed heavily built variety I\ ith a more or less pronounced Roman 
nose. 

In addition to several occidental varieties, thcrc arc sercral African 
and oriental varieties ; uid, in as far as the English thoronghbred is a 
mixture of African and oriental wrieties and of occidental light and 
heavy varieties, it might be cited as an exccllcnt example of a breed 
which includes amongst its ancestors severiil wild species-a breed which 
has had a multiple origin. 

Phylogeny of Mammalian Tongue.*--.J. Tokarski has made some 
observations on the comparative anatomy of the tongue in h'asua 
socinlis, Phnscolognle frauipes, Hnlmatwus unlnbntus, Pelis catus, etc. 
As a, result of his inquiries he concludes that the muscular tongue, 
together ivith a part of its supporting organ, has been separated off in 
its whole length from the lower tongue. This was necessitated as 
muscular elements became more numerous, on account of the hiiidrance 
to free movement caused by the processus ento-glossus. Before this took 
place there was formed, from the original perichondrium of the processus, 
a perpendicular wall of division, which formed a support for the trans- 
verse musculature, the septum linguae. I n  inany cases this represents a 
direct continuation of the lyssa capsule. Oppel's statement that the 
lyssa must be considered in many animals as a neomorph, on account of 
the absence of rudimentary tissues, is probably incorrect. 

Anatomy of Notoryctes Typh1ops.t-G. Sweet discusses the ma- 
tomy of the organ of Jacobson and associated parts, claiming that they 
afford evidence of a close affinity of this Polyprotodont with the Dipro- 
todonts by way of Bpyprymn.us and Petaurus, and also, though at  a 
much greater distance, with the Edentates and Rodents. Corroborative 
evidence is afforded by the iliac arteries. 

Copulatory Organs in Mammals.$-Ulrich Gerhardt has made 
B comparative study of the mammalian penis, and shows its remarkable 
specialisation in various types, which is apparently correlated with the 
effective discharge of its function in the coitus. 

British Mammals.§-J. G. Millais has completed Volumc I. of a 
magnificent work on British Mammals, which includes a wealth of beau- 
tiful illustration and a full account of habits and distribution. It is the 
work of one who is fortunate in combining the qualities of artist and 
naturalist. The first volume relates to the Chiroptera, Inscctivora, and 
Carnivora (exclusive of Mustelidie). 

Catalogue of Canadian Birds.11- John Macouin completes his cata- 
logue, which brings together all the available knowledge of the distri- 
bution and the breeding habits of Canadian birds. The third part 

* Annt. Anzeig., xxv. (1904) pp. 121-31. 
t Proc. Roy. Soo. Victoria, xvii. (1904) pp. 56-111 (4 pls.). 
$. Jenaische Zeitachr. f. Naturmiss., xxxix. (1904) pp. 43-118 (1 pl.). 

11 Geol. Survey of Canada (1904) pp. 415-733, and xxiii. pp. of Index. 

The Mammals of Great Britain and Ireland. By J. G. Millais. Vol. I., pp. 
sx. and 363 ; illustrated. London (1904). 
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deals with sparrows, swallows, vireos, warblers, wrens, titmice, and 
thrushes. 

Jaw-Muscles of Snakes in Relation to the Poison-Gland.*- 
Nils Rosen gives an account of M. masseter and N.  temporalis in various 
snakes. He finds that M. mnssetsr (M. par.-quadr.-mandib.), and espe- 
cially the first portion of it, has an important role in compressing the 
poison-gland. He does not deny a minor role to other muscles, and to 
-the tension of the lipmeraturn zygomaticum. 

Locomotion of Snake8.t-P. Buffa has made a detailed study of 
the musculature of the skin, and gives the particulars in each of twenty- 
three species. As a result, he concludes that crawling in serpents is the 
result of the very complex relations of two different categories of move- 
ment. These are movements of the scales, the whole integument and 
the ribs, which last are controlled by the special connections existing 
between the scales and integument. The second set of movements are 
those instituted by the muscles uniting the scales themselves, and uniting 
scales and ribs. The ribs act as a fulcrum to the body, in which func- 
tion the undulatory movements of the body as a whole undoubtedly 
take part. 

Effect of Heat on Colour-Changes of Anolis Carolinensis.$- 
G .  H. Parker and S. A. Starratt find tlist the temperature is a factor 
in the colour-change of tliis lizard. At 10" C. the animdl becomes brown, 
and remains so irrapective of illumination (115 candle-metres). At 
this temperature heat is the controlling factor. At 40" and 45' C., the 
lizard becomes peen or greenish-grey, and remains so irrespective of 
illurnination (115 candle-metres). Here again heat is the controlling 
factor. At intermediate temperatures, 2 O 0 - 3 5 O ,  light (1 15 candle-metres) 
and dark are Controlling factors, but the effect of heat is still evident 
over this range in that it may influence the rate of the colour-changes. 

Influence of Food on Length of Intestine in Tadpoles.§-Emile 
Yung has experimented with the larva: of Ram esculenta, by giving them 
different kinds of food. Whatever the diet be, the intestine elongates 
rapidly until the hind limbs appear, then it diminishes until the develop- 
ment of the hind limbs is complete, after which it elongates slightly. 
From the time the fore limbs show themselves, the intestine shortens 
persistently. 

The vegetarian larva: always have a longer intestine than the carni- 
vorous forms. The difference is most marked during the period before 
the appearance of the hind limbs. The fact that the shortening of the 
intestine, common to all larva:, but most marked in the vegetarian forms, 
coincides with the periods of metamorphosis during which the larvae 
eat  little or nothing, lends support to the view that the length of the 
intestine is a function of the quantity of food which it contains. 

* Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1904) pp. 1-5 (6 figs.). 
t Atti Acc:td. Sci. Veneto-Trentino-Istriana, Anno I. (1905) pp. 145-237 (4 pls.). 
$ Proc. Amer. Acad., xl. (1904) pp. 457-66. 
3 Comptes Rendus cxxxix. (1904) pp. 749-51. 
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Monstrosity of Bladder in Frog.*-W. Woodland reports a case in 
which the left lobe of the bladder of Rnna temporaria, was proximally 
stretched to form a thin tube, which, running anteriorly in the body- 
cavity, perforated the muscular portion of the ventral body-wall, and 
expanded distally into a spherical sac, lying external to the muscles and 
in the median ventral lymph-sinus, Permanently imprisoned in the distal 
sac was a full-grown specimen of the usual parasite, Polystomum inte- 
gerrimum. 

Correlated Protective Devices in  Sa1amanders.t-M. E. Hubbard 
has found in three species of salamander a relation between the poncl- 
of antotomy and the presence of poison glands. They form a graduated 
series. Batrachoseps atleiwatus yields comparatively little poisonous 
secretion when stimulated, Plethodon orogonensis yields it abundantly on 
the tail, and Diemyctyltu torosus pours it out over the dorsal surface of 
the body. Batrachoseps is eaten with avidity by snakes, Plethodon is not 
rejected, and Diemyctylus does not appear to be takcn at all as food. On 
the other hand, BatmcJAoseps practises autotomy on little provocation and 
a t  almost any point, Plethodo,l only as a last resort and at one region 
only, Diemyctylus not at all. 

Skulls of Teleosts in Relation to  Mode of Life.$-F. Supina 
points out that some cranial characters of Teleosts, notably the amount 
of cartilage or bone in certain regions, may be correlated with the mode 
of life. 

Gills and Teeth of Comephorus.5-A. Korotneff notes some pecu- 
liarities in the gills and teeth of this fish from Lake Baikal. 
arches are four in number : they possess on their inner edge speeialised 
papillz, which bear long shield-shaped teeth ; on their outer edge, lancet- 
shaped gill plates, which are covered on both sides with gill lamellae. 
In  the axis of the gill plate there runs a rod of cartilage, accompanied 
by an artery and vein. At the point of origin of the gill lamella from 
the plate, and on its inner side, there arises from thc vein a sinus mnosus. 
On the border of this sinus there runs a delicate artery, supplying the 
artery of the gill leaf. On the flat side of thc gill lamella a capillary 
net communicates on one side with the vein lacuna and on the other 
probably with the above-mentioned artery. The teeth develop from il 
mesoderm papilla which projects into the epithelium. Around it the 
inner layer of the many-layered epithelium forms a cap of prismatic 
cells, while betrreen the epithelium and the papilla, cement, to which n 
mesodermic origin is to be ascribed, is laid down. An upward growth 
of the whole takes place, while the papilla enlarges, the cement in- 
creases, and the cap cells become long and thrcad-like. It is doubtful 
if enamel is present. In origin the teeth are suggestive more of Ganoids 
than of bony fishes. 

Structure of the Swim-Bladder.ll--D. Deineka makes an addition 

The gill . 

* 2001. Anzeig., xxviii. (1904) pp. 404-5 (1 fig.) .  
t Univ. California Publications, i. ( 1903) pp. 157-70 (1 pl.). 
1 Atti. R. Accad. Lincei (Rend.) xiii. (1904) pp. 625-31. 
5 Biol. Centralbl., xxiv. (1904) pp. 641-4. 
11 Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., Ixxviii. (1904) pp. 149-64 (2 pls.) 
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t o  the steadily increasing literature of this subject. He discusses the 
work of earlier writers, and seeks to  bring his own into line with it. He 
has experimentally demonstrated the hydrostatic function of the organ, 
but cannot say if it is an active one-whether the quantity of gas is 
capable of being lessened or increased at  need-or whether mechanical 
as a result of its position. The composition of the gases receives 
attention, and also the nerve supply and structure of the bladder, 
particularly the blood vessels and gland cells. I n  the blood glands there 
are remarkable giant cells, resembling those of the bone marrolr. On a 
surface view these are seen to be disposed irregularly, and are so large 
that they frequently occupy the whole thickness of the cellular layer of 
the gland. Each cell is beset by a close network of vessels. These cells 
are particularly numerous in young fishes, and theylappear to give rise, 
by amitotic division of the nucleus, to the small cells of the gland. 

Swim-Bladder of Fishes.*-A. Jaeger finds that there iire three kinds 
of arrangement in the swim-bladder of fishes for regulating the quantity 
of gas. The “ red-body ” liberates oxygen (which is the only clement to 
be considered in an increase of air in the bladder) from the blood. The 
lessening of the quantity of air is effected in fishes with closed bladder 
through the absorption of oxygen by means of the “oval,” in others 
with open bladder by its escape through the duet. The inner epithelkal 
lining of the bladder is impermeable to oxygen. Through thc regulating 
iiieclittnisni described, thc changing water-pressure is ncutralised so that, 
itt all depths, the volume of the fish is the same, and its specific gravity 
e(l11iIl to that of the surrounding medium. 

Inferior Pharyngeal Bones in Genus 0restias.t - ,J. Pellegrin 
finds considerable differences in the cliitracter of tlic teeth in different 
species of this genus, which are adaptations to diverse feeding habits. 
B specialised food, composcd of small strong-shelled molluscs which are 
difficult to crush, has led to the transformation of narrow alveolar 
surfaces into conical teeth, with considerable augmentation of the alveo- 
lar surface. In  species which feed on softer vcgetcible or animal 
substances, there i ~ r e  large alveolar surfaces, with granular rounded tccth, 
itntl it marked tendency to fusion of the inferior pharyrigeals. 

Australian Fossil Fishes.$-F. Chapman and G .  13. Pritchard give 
an account of eleven genera, represented by twenty-five species of Tertiary 
Selachia, three of which are new. The ranges of the several forms are 
tabulated, and some intcrestinq information, pointing to the affinity of 
the Crctaceo-Tertiary strata of New Zealand and Anstraliit, is adduced. 

Food-Fishes of North Sea.§-I?. I?. C. Hock, in collaboration with 
Heincke, Ehrenbauni and Kyle, has given ;in acconnt of the ten most 
important food-fishes of the North Sea. Each species is dealt with 

$ Proc. Roy. SOC. Vict., xvii (1904) pp. 267-97 (2 PIS.). 
5 Die Literstur der zehn wirhtigsten Nutzfischc dw Nnrdsw in monograpliischer 

Cnnseil Intarnat. Euplor  de la Mei, No. 3 (19l lR)  p11 112 (10 pis). DarPtellung. 
Sw Zoo1 Zeiitrnlbl , Pi. (1904) pp. h52-H 
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monographically, and a plate is devoted to each. This will be a very 
useful book, as it includcs literature, nomenclature, distribution, and 
what is known as development, as well as a careful morphological 
account of each form. Thc ten species are : Mackerel, ('od, Haddock, 
Whiting, Plaice, i'leurolzsctas limaiada, Solea vrclgctris, Herring, and 
Engraulis encrasicholus. 

Fishes of Panama Bay.*-Charles H. Gilbert and Edwin C. Starks 
enumerate 574 species, of which 43 are new. The new species are 
described, and there are notes on many of those previously recorded. Of 
the 874 species recorded from Panama. 204 are now known to occur in 
the Gulf of California, arid further exploration will certainly increase 
the list of forms common to the two areas, which differ principally in 
the greater development at Panama of Siluroids and Sciznoids. 

Much has been written concerning the close parallelism between the 
fish faunas on opposite sides of the Isthmus of Panama, and the bearing 
of this upon the question of a water-way formerly open betwecii the two 
oceans. The ichthyological evidence is overwhelmingly in favour of a 
former open communication, which must have become closed a t  ;I period 
sufficiently remote from the present to have permitted the specific 
differentiation of a very large majority of the forms involved. It is 
interesting to find definite evidence of the widely varying rates of 
differentiation. Thus there are 54 identical species ; a larger number 
have become distinguished by minute but constant differences, and by 
imperceptible gradations we pass to widely divergent species. 

Sense of Hearing in Go1dfish.t-Henry €3. Bigelow has made many 
experiments, using an ingenious apparatus, to test the sense of hearing 
in the goldfish (Carassius auratus, L.). He tested three sets : (1) nor- 
mal fishes ; (2) those in which the greater part of the integument had 
been made insensitive by cutting the fifth and seventh nerves, the lateral 
line nerves, and the spinal cord close to the medulla ; and ( 3 )  fishes in 
which the eighth nerve had been cut. 

Normal goldfishes usually respond in a definite manner to souid- 
vibrations in mter .  Goldfishes in which niost of the skin liss bcen 
rendered insensitive by cutting the nerves, and specimens from which 
the ears, except the saccular portion, have been removed, still respond in 
an essentially normal way to sound-vibrations in water. Goldfishes in 
which the eighth nerves have been cut on bath sides, thus eliminating 
the sacculi and lagena: as well as the rest of the ear, seldom or never 
respond to sound-vibrations in water. Goldfishes possess the sense of 
hearing, and the portion of the ear concerned with this sense is the sac 
which probably represents the sacculus and the lagena of higher verte- 
brates. 

Maldive Cepha1ochorda.S-G. 11. Parker finds, in a collection made 
by A. Agassiz in the Maldives, species representing the three genera 

* Mem. California Acad. Eci., iv. (1904). 

t Attier. Nat , xxxviii. (1904) pp. 275-84. 
f Bull. Mug. Camp. 2001. Harvard, xlvi. (1904) pp. 39-52 (2 pls.). 

Contributions from Hopkins' Labora- 
tory, xxxii. (1904) pp. 1-304 (33 pls.). 
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Branehiostoma, Heteropleuron, and Asymmetroia, namely 3. pelngiciim 
Giinther, Heteropleuron mnldivense Cooper, H. ngnssizii sp. n., H. pnr- 
vum sp. n., Asymmetron orientale sp. n., and A. mncricnudatctum sp. n. 
-a somewhat remarkably rich material from three localities in the 
Maldives. 

River Plankton.*-C. A. Kofoid has made an extensive study of the 
plankton of the Illinois river for the years 1894 to 183!). The period 
af minimum productivity of plankton is in January and February ; this 
is followed by rising productivity which reaches its maximum i n  April, 
after which there is a gradual decline. Area and depth show little rela- 
tion to plankton production, but fluctuations in hydrographic conditioiis, 
temperature and light are important. Young waters from springs and 
creeks have little plankton, but clcvelop an abundant one when iln- 
pounded in backwater reservoirs. Submerged vegetation tends to 
diminish the production of plankton. 

Plymouth Marine Invertebrate Fauna.?-A useful and interesting 
list of the Plymouth marine invertebrate fauna has been compiled froin 
the records of the laboratory of the Marine Biological Association. The 
various grounds are described, and the local distribution of species is re- 
corded. 

Tunicata. 

Studies on Tunicates.3-D. Damas discusses in particular the 
branchial region in Tunicates, the definition of the protostigma, the 
number of protostigmata in various types (which he calls poly-, hexa-, 
tetra-, di-, and mono-prostigmata), the development of the branchial 
apparatus in these types, and so on. He holds firmly to the proposition 
that Tunicata have but one pair of branchial clefts, in the strict sense. 
The  paper also includes a discussion of the segmentation of the tail of 
Appendicularians. I n  Oikopleura dioica there are ten muscle-plates, 
.each innervated by a motor nerve, and apparently representing true 
.segments. Finally, the author has some interesting notes on the struc- 
ture of the larva of Distnplia magnilarva. 

Physiological Polarisation in Ascidian Heart.§-F. W. Bancroft 
and C. 0. Esterly describe certain experiments upon the heart of Cioiaa 
iiztestinnlis, from which they conclude that not only does the direction of 
the contractions remain fixed, while a part of the heart is connected with 
qnly one of its ends, but that in some may a change is effected in the 
heart tissue, so that the direction of the contractions still remains fixed 
after the part has been isolated from the end which was instrumental in 
producing the fixation. The heart tissue becomes physiologically polar- 
ised by being left in contact for a while with onlyone end of the heart. 

* Bull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., vii. pp. 95-629 (50 pls.). 

t Journ. Marine Biol. Assoc., vii. (1904) pp. 155-298 (1 chart). 
3 Arch. Biol., xx. (1904) pp. 745-833 (4 pls.). 
g Univ. California Publications, i. (1903) pp. 105-14. 

See Amer. 
Nat., xxxviii. (1904) p. 397. . *  
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INVERTEBRATA. 

Mollusca. 

y. Gastropods. 

Germinal Layers in Gastropods.*-T. Fujita has studied the 
formation of the germinal layers in S@honaria lepidn and in Aylysia, 
and cornpares his resnlts with those attained by others. Throughout 
the cleavage there is no fixed regularity, such as is expressed in the so- 
called law of alternation of spirals as stated by Wilson, Kofoid and 
others. There is, homxer, a spiral arrangement or symmetry for some 
time. It is abruptly transformed in an interesting manner into a 
bilateral symmetry, just after the cells of three germ-layers arc dis- 
tinguishabk. The author follows the lineage on to the SO-cell stage, 
and sums up in a table of cell-generations, vhich he compares with 
similar tables of Nm'tiiza, LimBrelln, and Limnx. 

Maturation in Nudibranch8.f-W. M. Smallwood has studied the 
eggs of Doris B@&, No?i tqun gouldii and M. pebsa, a t  Wood's Hole, 
Mass. 

The chroniatic substance is differentiated into basi-chromatin and 
ouy-chromatin. The former gives rise to the chromosomes ; the latter 
passes irito the cytoplasm, to contribute in part to the formation of the 
sphere substance. 

KO evidence of chromosome vesicles was found during the propliase 
of thc first maturation, as is the case in Hamihen solitaria. But during 
the " rest-pause " bctween the first and second maturation, the chromo- 
sonies frcquently have distinct vesicles. 

1 he egg chroinosoines enclosed in vesicles change while in this state, 
until each vesicle has the appenrancc of a miniature nucleus. Before the 
metaphase of the second maturation, tlie several chromatic granules unite 
into a solid niass, the vesicle probably disappearing. The facts observed 
strengthen the growing conviction that the theory of the qualitative 
division of the chromosomes is untenable. 

Pertilisntion takes place in the oviduct, the tail remaining outside. 
The sperm liead beconics vesical;~r during its progress towards the animal 
pole ; and while it is undergoing this cliange one or more chromosome 
vesicles niay be fornied, in connection with tlie chromatin derived from 
the sperm, which are similm to the egg chromosome vesicles.' These 
vesicles arise undoubtedly through the influence of the chromatin on the 
cytoplasm, and this fact suggests that the vesicles in the three Nudibranchs 
iuvestipted arc not identical with those in H~minea solitaria, which ariw 
in the nucleus. 

Magellan Species of Trophon.1-H. Strehel reports on the species of 
Trop7io)a from the Magelltin province collected by the Swedish Expedi- 
tion (Nordenslijold), thc Scotia Expedition (Bruce), by Michaelsen, by 

r i  

* Journ. Coll. Sci Univ Tokyo, xx Article 1 (1904) pp. 1-42 (3 pls.). 
t Morphol. Jathrb.. xxxiii (1905) pp. S7-105 (1 pl.). 

Zoo1 Jahrb ,  xxi. (1004) pp. 171-248 (6 pls) 
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I’aesslcr, and others. It is satisfactory to hare a number of collections of 
similar material dealt r i t l i  at  once. Fourteen new species are described : 
and thc growth-changes and variations of Trophon !jrcersinnus are dwlt 
with in detail, with abundant illustrations. 

Arthropoda. 

Insertion of Muscles on the Skeleton of Arthropods.*-R. 11. 
Stamm has made a precise study of the way in which the muscle fibres 
become attached to the chitinous skeleton in insects and criistiieeiins. 

a. Insects. 
Sense of Hearing in Insects.?-Em. Rlidl maintains that the sense 

of hearing exists in insects, but on a simpler basis than in higher vcrtc- 
brates. The structural and functional basis is not to be looked for in  t l ic 
tactile organs, of which tliere arc many sorts, but in the chordonobil 
o r p i s  which are in close association with muscihr iactivitp. Hearing 
in insects is a refined muscular sense. 

Development of the Gut in Insects during Metamorphosis.$- 
P. Ihxgcncr has elucidated the following facts from i i  study of Cybisfrr 
roeselii Curtis. The mid-gut epithclium of old la rw is tlirown off at 
i,he time of its transformation into the pupa, and is replaced provisionally 
by a “ I~rypteiihaZs-~~thek.” This provisional cpithelium is soon puslictl 
into tlie gut lumen, and, wit11 the remains of the :active t~l)itlicliniii, forins 
the “ yellow body ” of the larva. The 1;irval I)as:d ruenrbime is preserved 
during these changes. I n  the later stilges of the larva :in epithclimn 
pecuhr  to  the pup1 is developed, whose function is liinitcd to the 
“ yellow 1)ody ” of tlic larva. The pupa epitlielimu is built up of tlic 
imaginal cells of the larval “ k-r~ptP/zsclLZiLzic~Le,” iaiitl towards the fourth 
day of the pupal period it approaches dissolutioii. Subsequently tlrc 
pupa epithelium, :along with tlie larval basal membraiie, occnpics the inncr 
region of the irnaginal mid-gut, whose wall is folnied of imagin:d cells. 
This cpithelium, which is separated from the imagiilal islands, forms the 
“ yellow body ” of the pupa. An analogous slredding of the epithelium of 
the other regions of the gut, and also of thc gut miisculature bakes phce. 

Wax-glands in Meliponidae.$-L. nreyling concludes, from :I study 
of the structure and development of these glands in Ilfe7i~mnn q u i q z ~ -  
fasciatn, that they are fundamentally similar to those of tlic honey-l)ec, 
and are to be distinguished from these only by their dorsal position. 

Hypopharynx of Hymenoptera.11--Max Hilzlieiincr has studied the 
‘‘ hypopharynx ’’ of Hymenoptera, which is never rudimciitary as in 
many other insects, e.g. Coleoptera, but is often so strongly developed 
that i t  can bear masticating organs, as in Thysanura and PoduridE. As 
regards the hypopharynx, the Hymenoptera represent an early divergence 
from the primitive insect stock. 

* Mem. Acad. R G .  Danemark, Copenhagen, 7th series, i. pp. 127-64 (2 pls ). 
t Biol. Centralbl , xxv. (1905) pp. 1-5. 
3 Zool. Jahrb. (1904) xx. pp. 499-676 (11 pls.). 
5 Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1904) pp. 204-10. 
1 Jenaische Zeitschr. f. Naturwiss., xxrix. (1904) pp. 119-50 (1 pl,). 
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Accessory Glands of the Silk-Producing Apparatus in  Cater- 
pillars.+-L. Bordas has studied the complex and very variable acces- 
sory glands which are associated with the silk-glands in the larva? of 
m i n y  Lepidoptera, which probably serve, when functional, to agglutinate 
or strengthen the silk threads. 

Modifications in the Development of Lepid0ptera.f-Arnold 
Pictet notes that the winter-pause exhibited by embryos, larvz, or pupa?, 
is, in part, an expression of the hereditary constitution, for it occurs even 
when the temperature is artificially kept from falling low. It is not 
possible to suppress altogether the hibernal pause, but in Lnsiocampffi 
puerczcs artificial raising of the temperature alters entirely thc normal 
duration of the Tarions stages. 

Experiments in altering the diet of Ociaerin disynr, etc., show that 
the rate of development and the pigmentation can be greatly modified. 
It is interesting to find that albino-forms have a pupal life shorter than 
the norml, and that melanic forms have a pupal life longer tlian the 
norinal. 

In sexually dimorphic forms, bad nutrition results in regressive nialcs, 
like the females in colouring ; while rich nutrition results in progressive 
females, like the males in colouring. 

Is there a Relation between Size of Eggs and Sex in Lepidop- 
tera ?-L. Cubnot $ has made observations on the sex of the progeny 
from large and from small eggs of Hombyx mori and Oriierin dispnr. 
Both sets give rise to approximately similar numbers of inales and 
females. There seems to be n o  causal relation betcvecn the valiime 
of the ovum and the sex of the product. Quajat (l!)o3) hasshown that 
there is no relation between the de,nsity of the ova of Uornbyx mori and 
the sex of the progeny. The facts, so far as they go, which is not very 
far, tell against the theory of progamic determination of sex. 

Mosquitos of New York State.§-E. P. Pelt has issued an im- 
portant bulletin calling attention to the more important species wliicli 
occur in New York State, and giving keys and illustrations for their 
identification. Special attention is given to establishing the identity 
of both larvae and adults. Much important information concerning 
tlicir life histories, haunts and breeding places, their migrations, distri- 
bution and natural enemies, is given. 

Some New Sense-Organs in Diptera.11-W. Weschi! finds that the 
antenna: and palpi of insects are capable of receiving the stimulus of 
several senses, and that their capacities differ greatly in differcnt species. 
Taste-hairs, homologous with Krapclin's taste-hairs in Muscidz, are 
found in various orders of insects. What are believed to be typical 
olfactory organs are described in G'nstrophilus eqzci, Stratiomys chnme- 
leon, and Bibio hortulanus. Three new organs, probably sensc-organs, 
are described. 

* Cornptes Rendus, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 1036-8. 
t Arch. Bci Phys. Nat , xviii. (1904) pp. 608-12. 
f Arch. Zonl. Exper. id. (1901), Notes et Revue, No. 2, pp. xvii.-xxii. 
5 New York State Museum, Bulletin 79 (19 0 241-400 (57 pls.). 
11 Jouru Quckett Micr. Club, ix. (1904) pp. 91-104 (2 pls.). 
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Coffee Beetle.*-L. Routan discusses the formidablc “ Indian 
Borer ” X’lotrechus quadrupes C., which threatens to ruin the coffee- 
plantations at Tonkin. It is a longicorn beetle, which lays eggs in tlie 
cortex of the coffee-plant. Remedial measures are discussed, and the 
surrounding of the stems with thick bandages to prevent emergence is 
especially recommended. Anything that keeps the stem persistently 
moist seccms to be efficacious in hindering the development of the eggs. 

Maternal Instinct in Rhynch0ta.t-F. P. Dodd gives an interest- 
ing accoiint of the brooding habits of the female l’ectoeoris liizeola, v u .  
bmksi  I)011. This bug sits in a brooding attitude over her eggs for 
three weeks, and that without feeding, until the young are hatched. 
Wlien tlic young begin to break through, the mother backs an inch or 
so t~rvay from the egg mass, and stays there for some hours (long after 
the last egg has hatched) ; slie then departs, leaving the small bugs to 
take care of themselves. The author thinks that this protection has in 
some measure for its object tlie keeping off of ichneumon flies. 

Development of Head Skeleton in Cockroach.$-W. A. Riley lias 
studied the development of the head of Blnttn germaiaira with especial 
referelice to the skeleton. His views in regard to the relations of the 
sclerites of the adult Blnttn to the primitive segments are summed up in 
the following table :- 

Segment. Schitea.  
Protocerebral . . Vertex, gene. 

Deutocerebral . . Antenna1 sclerites. 
Tritocerebrd. . . - 
Mandibular . . . Part of post-gene, troohantins. 

Maxillary . . . Remainder of post -pie ,  maxillary pleurites. 

Labial . . . . Labial pleurites ; lateral cervical sclerites. 

Front, clypeus and labrum. 

Part of hypopharynx. 

Remainder of hypopharynx. 

Ventral cervical sclerites. 

It would seem that the definitive sclerites afford littlc or no evidence 
as to the primiiry segmentation of insects. This is certainly true of the 
head sclerites, and probably applies to other regions of the body. 
Sclerites originate from mechanical ctiuses, and do not necessarily have 
any relation to the primary segmentation. 

Thorax of Gryllus Domesticu8.B-F. Voss., tts a preliminary to the 
elucidation of the question of the morphological signilicancc of the insect’s 
wing., gives a detailed account of the skeleton of the thorax, and of the 
wing joint and its movement. 

I n  11 subsequent paper 11 he gives a most painstaking and exact study of 
tbe skeletal parts and musculature of the thorax of the crickct, with 
special reference to the wing-articulation and wing-movemciit. 

* Comptes Rendus, cxxxix. (1004) pp. 932-4. 
t Trans. Entomol. SOC. London, 1904, pp. 483-6 (1 pl) .  
f Amer. Nat., xxxviii. (1904) pp. 777-810 (12 figs.). 
5 Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., lxxviii. (1904) pp. 268-354 (2 pls ). 
1 Op. cit. (1905) pp. 355-521 (2 diagrams and 15 figs.). 
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Palmh’s Organ in Ephemerids.*-J. Gross discusses this remark- 
xlde structure in Ephemera vulyata L. It is a roundish body, with 
concentric layers of chitin, and lies on the roof of the head where four 
traeliece meet. S o  nerve endings were found, but the suggestion is 
made that the puzzling structure may be an equilibrating or orientating 
organ. 

Monograph on Lepismatidae.f-K. Escherich has supplied a much- 
needed critical monograph 011 this family of Thysanura, which is so 
important in relation to higher insects. He discusses the segmentation 
of the body, the integument with its scales, bristles, teeth and spines, 
aiid the various appendages. There is an interesting chapter on habits, 
both uf those which live freely and of those which live in association with 
ants and termites. Those which occur in houses-Lepismu snccharina, 
l’llertnobia domestica, and Acrotelsa collaris-are especially referred to. 
Thc bulk of the memoir is, of course, systematic. The first subfamily, 
Lepismatinz, includes Lepisma, Isolepisma, g. n., Heterolpisma, g. n., 
h‘iluestrslla, g. no, Braunsina, g. n., Lepisminn, Ctctiolepismn, g. n., 
l’hermobia and Acroteka, g. n. The second sub-family Nicoletiinz 
includes Atrlzaa, Leyidosporn, g. ii., iiTico7etin and Triwmophora. The 
third sub-family Maindroniina: includes the single genus Mainclronia. 

Collembola of Lapland.3-H. &re11 reports on the first collection 
of Collcmbols from Lapland. I t  ivvas made by S. Bengtsson in 1!)O:j. 
Twelve specics occur in Lapland which are known from the Palzarctic 
itgioii generally ; hotorria bidenticzilata is restricted to Arctic and 
Alpine areas ; nine species occur which liave hitherto been Bnown only 
from regions to the south of Lapland : Achorictes lnpponicus A d s ,  and 
six ncw spccics, inay be provisionally regarded as characteristic of 
J,apland ; but 110 specifically Arctic species was discovered. 

Ventral Tube of Tomoceros.§-R. W. Hoffmann describes in con- 
siderable detail tlie structure and relations to the licad glaiids of this 
tube which develops from a pair of abdominal legs. It functions main11 
i l s  an adhesive organ, but appears to be capable of assisting in respira- 
tion. 

6. Arachnids. 

Spiders of the Erigone Group.lJ-Frank P. Smith indicates the 
csutent and constitution of the “ Eriyolze Group ” of British spiders, 
cinbracing the genera @dothorax, Stylothorax, Coryplmus, Gongylidium, 
Qonyydiellum, 7’rachygnatha, Erigonidium g. n., Gonntium, Erqdia 
(nomen novum), Falcoiaeria g. n., Bismodicus, and Typhockrmtus. 

Fossil Scorpion from Lancashire.T-W. Raldwin and W. H. Hut- 
cliffe describe from the middle coal-measures of Lsncashire, near Roch- 
dale, a new species of scorpion, Eoscorpius sparthensis. The specimen 
occurred within a clay-ironstone nodule. The authors make some coin- 

* 2001. Jahrb., xix. (1903) pp. 91-106 (1 pl. and 3 figs.). 
t Zoologica, xviii. (1905) heft 43, pp. 1-164 (4 pls. and 67 figs.). 
3 Arkiv f. Zool. (K. Svenska Vetcnek. Akad.) ii. (1904) pp. 1-30 (2 pls.). 
5 Zml. Auzeig., xxviii. (1904) pp. 87-116. 
11 Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ix. (1904) pp. 109-16. 

Quart. Journ. Geol. SOC. (1904) pp. 394-9. 
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parisons with other species, and discuss the geological bearing of their 
discovery. 

Secretion in Female Gonads of Hydrachnids.* - Icarel Thon 
recalls a communication made by Balbiani, t in 18!)7, on the secretory 
apacity of the epithelium of the female goiiads of spiders. In studying 
EuZais-nymphs, Thon found that the interior of the goiiads was full of 
large, tough, glassy concretions, produced at the time of the appearance 
.of the first oocytes. The whole vicinity of the gonadial tubes wils 
erowded with leucocytes filled with large granules. I t  almost seems as 
if the leucocytes were accumulating excretions from the gonads, but 
definite proof is lacking. 

Two New British Water-Mites.:-C. 1). Soar describes i~ new 
genus Pseudnfeltrin, allied to Feltria, and i l l i r?eo) is is c.rass@es sp. 11. with 
very thick legs. 

Minute Structure of the Tick.$-Erik Kordeiiskiiild fills some gaps 
by a brief communication dealing with the alimentmy system, excretory 
.organ, blood, and musculature of L o d e s  retluvius. The intestinal 
musculature, which previous investigators have missed, can be readily 
seen in sections. The salivary qlands show some remarkable cellular 
peculiarities. The excretion in thc lumen of the excretory organ occurs 
in the form of drops and peculiar spherical granules of yuanin. 

E .  Crustacea. 

Rudimentary Gill in Astacus Fluviatilis.ll--I\I. Moselcy describes 
a minute rudimentary gill in A .  fluviatilis IJabr., iii ;L position which 
appears to correspond to the arthrodial membrane of the sevcntli somite- 
that of the first pair of niaxillipeds. I t  is not prcseut iu  other species 
.of Astacus examined by the writer, c.g. -1. torreiitiunz, 8. pallips, 
or A .  Zeptodactylus, nor in various related genera. It appears to be 
feebly represented in A .  dauriczcs from Corea. 

Heteromorphism in Rock Lobster.7-Y. Ariola describes :L case in 
Palinurus vu1,qaris in which the left cye-stalk was represented by an 
antenna-like structure, 16  centinietres in length. The regenerated struc- 
ture resembled the exopodite of an antennule, but with more nunierous 
joints. He regards this as an atavistic reversion. But it is doubtful 
whether the antennules are homologous with ordinary appendages. It 
may be that the antennules and the eye-stalks are not strictly in line 
with the appendages, or that one is and the other is not. 

Fresh-water Decapods of Celebes.**-J. Roux gives a detailed 
comparison of the species of Caridina and of Potamon, from this region, 
together with notes on their distribution in the Malay Archipelago. 

* Biol. Centralbl., xxv. (1905) pp. S3-92 (3 figs.). 
t Archives d’hnatomie Microscopique, i. (1897). 

Journ. Quekett Micr. Cl&, ix. (1904) pp. 105-8 (2 figs.). 
5 Zool. Anzeig., xxviii (1905) pp. 478-85 (7 figs.). 
11 Quart Journ. Micr. Sci., slviii.  (1904) pp. 359-66 (2 pls.). 
T Arch. Entwicklungsmechanik, xviii. (1904) pp. 248-52 (1 pl.). See Zool. 

Zentralbl., xi. (1904) pp. 830-2. 
** Revue Suisso Zool., xii. (1904) pp. 539-72 (1 pl.). 
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The genus Potamov, for example, is mostly locnliscd in one island and 
in a definite area of it. In Celebes there are seven species, and of one of 
these there are nine varieties. 

Nereicola ovata Keferstein.*-Mario Stenta communicates a note 
on the occurrence of this interesting parasitic Copepod (representing a 
family in the tribe Isokerandria, in the sub-order Podoplea) which 
infests iVereis cultrifera, N .  durnerilii, etc. 

Pycnogonids of Bermuda.t-Leon J. Cole reports on the few 
Pycnogonids discoverable at  the Bermuda Islands, viz. Ammutiiea gracilis 
Terrill, Ammothella appadiculata Dohrn, and Anoplodactylus insignis 
hermudemis sub-sp.n. There are strong tidal currents ; how is it that 
the Pycnogonids are not all swept away ? The adults cling tenaciously 
to the hydroids, but the danger comes to the eggs and larva The eggs 
are taken directly from the female by the male, and, as is well known, 
are carried by him until they are hatched. The newly-hatched larva: of 
Aminuthea and related forms bear a large pair of chelae on the enor- 
mously developed chelifers, and are thus enabled to cling to the parent, 
or to hydroids and similar objects. The most striking character of the 
Bermuda sub-species of Anuplodactylus insignis is its protective red 
and yellow coloration, which closely resembles Obelia marginata Allman, 
to wliicli it often clings. 

Annulsta. 
Notes on Po1ychseta.S-W. C. M'Intosh, in his twenty-sixth con- . 

tribution of notes from the Gatty Marine Laboratory, St. Andrews, 
discusses : (1) Pacific, Atlantic and Japanese " Palolo," and analogous 
phenomena exhibited in British waters by Nereis dumerilii, N .  luizgissima, 
and other forms ; (2) the families Goniadids, Glycerids, and Ariciide 
as represented in Britain, in the " Porcupine '' collection, in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence (Whiteaves), off Norway and Finmark (Norman); and 
(3) the form described in the " Challenger " report as Hem@odus (?) 
magellankus, for which a new generic title-Glyerella, a8 suggested by 
Arwidsson-is required. 

New British Sabellarian.5-E. J. Allen describes Fallasia murata 
sp. n. from Plymouth. The new worm most closely resembles Pallasia 
girtrdi M'Intosh, from Port Jackson in Australia, and P. lavispiiais 
Grube, from Upolu in the Pacific, and from Ascension. The details of 
its structure, as well as the large size (5 inches) of the British specimen, 
indicate that it is a new species. The paper includes an interesting 
note, by Arnold Watson, on the structures which surround the mouth. 

Alleged Otocysts of Alciopids.ll-P. Fauvel points out that the 
structures described by Beraneck as otocysts, on the first and second 

* Boll. SOC. Adriat. 6ci. Nst. Trieste, xxii. (1904) pp. 195-201. 
t Proc. Boston Soc. Nst. Hist., xxxi. (1904) pp. 815-28 (3 pls.). 
t Ann. Meg. Nat. Hist., xv. (1905) pp. 33-57 (1 pl.). 
5 Journ. Marine BioL Ass., vii. (1904) pp. 239-304 (1 pl.). 
I C. R. Ass. Frrtnp. Avanc. Sci. Congri.8 d'hngere (1903) pp. 784-8. See Zoo1 

Zcntralbl., xi. (1904) p. 822. 
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body-segments of Alciopide, are really receptacula seminis occurring only 
in the females, and formed by hypertrophied dorsal cirri. 

Xerophilous Enchytrreids of Switzerland.*-K. Bretscher discusses 
bhe distribution of those Enchytraeidae which frequent damp earth occa- 
sionally covered by casual water. Their number is surprisingly large, for 
he deals with fifty species, largely of his own definition, representing 
seven genera, Hetzlea, Buchholzia, Bryodrilirs, ,l~~seizcli,Zlirreics, Elzcliy- 
trceus, Fredwicin (12 species), and Achcefn. 

Digestive Apparatus of Au1astoma.t--C. Hpicss has investigated 
the histology of the alimentary tract in Aulastomn gulo. There is no 
reservoir, as in Hirudo ; there is highly developed epithelial differentiation, 
whereby a buccal:cavity, cesophagns, stomach, and intestine are severally 
distinguishable. The wall throughout the whole length consists of a 
connective and epithelial layer, corresponding to the mucous coat of the 
vertebrate digestive tract. The esophagus docs not, as in Hiricclo, 
assist in digestion, but the intestinal epithelium possesses glands which 
secrcte digestive ferments. They are unicellular, and arc intermediate 
between glandular epithelial cells and the pliiriccllular glands of the 
intestine of the higher vertebrates. A true stomach, histologically dif- 
ferent from the other parts of the tract, is present. Details of its glands 
are also given in the paper. 

Metamerism of Hirudinea.'$-N. Livilnow discusses the difficult 
problem of the somites (neurosomites and myosomitcs) of Hirudinca. 

Nematohelminthes. 

Acanthocephala of Birds.§-L. de Marval hils reviscd the list of 
described forms of Acanthocephala occurring in birds, with the result 
that the number of species is considerably re&iced. Brief diagnostic 
descriptions of the species with their synonyms arc given, and from 
these diagnoses all references to the hosts arc intentionally omitted. 

Oxyuris Vermicularis in Peritoneal Cavity.11-P. Schneider gives 
an account of a cyst from the peritoneal cavity of R woman 30 years 
of age. It contained the remains of a mature female Oxyuris vermi- 
cularis, with ova. The author discusses thc question of its migration 
thither. 

Blood-Coagulating Substance in Anchy1ostoma.f-I,. Loeb and 
A. J. Smith have shown experimentally that in the anterior half of the 
body of A. caniwum a substance is present which strongly hinders the 
flow of blood, and whose effect is similar to that of Hirzcdo iit vitro. 
The substance is not altogether destroyed by boiling. They failed to 
prove any haemolytic action on the part of extracts of these animals, but 
consider that the coagulating effect has some bearing upon the anxmia 
frequently observed in Anchylostoma infection. 

* 13iol. Centralbl., xxiv. (1904) pp. 501-13. 
t Revue Suisse Zool., rii. (1904) pp. 585-647 (2 pls.). :: Zool. Jahrl?., xix. (1903) pp. 29-90 (5 PIS.). 
5 Revue Suisse Zool., xii. (1904) pp. 573-83. 
11 Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., xssvi. (1904) pp. 550-4. 
7 Op. cit., xxxvii. (1904) pp. 93-8. 
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Alleged Toxic Action of Intestinal Parasites.*-L. Jammes and 
H. Mandoul have endeavoured, by observation and experiment, to arrive 
at some definite conclusion on this subject. Their decision is against 
the theory of toxic action, The influence of the parasites is mainly 
mechanical, and their irritation leads indirectly to secondary morbid 
results. 

Notes on Nematodes.?-Von Linstow gives an account of the 
cloaca in the male of Heterakis distnias Rud., an intestinal parasite of 
monkeys. He has notes on M e r ~ i s  piscinalis sp. n., Neomermis mnero- 
Iaimus g. et sp. n., Chordodes betularius sp. n., free living forms. From 
the sturgeon he reports a new Trematode, Erpocotyle circiclnris sp. ii., and 
a new Cestode, Ichthyotcenia skorikoioi. 

Researches in Helminthology and Parasitology.$- J. Leidy, jnn., 
has collected and issued in a useful form the verbal communications, 
short papers, and elaborate memoirs, of the late Professor Leidy, which 
have appeared in various journals from 1845 to 1891. A bibliographical 
list, with 59'3 references, and a complete index to the parasites considered 
in the volume, are attached. 

New Helminths from West Africa.$ - 0. von Liiistow describes 
from the gut of E'riiiaceus albiventris, from Nigeria, Physaloptera dispar 
sp. n., Echkorhynelws cestodiformis sp. n., lknia volutu sp. n., and 
from the cecum of Anas boschas fera, near Gottingen, l'cettia (Hyineno- 
lepis) voluta sp.n. 

Platyhelminthes. 

Echinococci of Domestic Animals.l]-G. Lichtenlield has made a 
statistical statement as to the distribution of echinococci in the scveral 
organs of the horse, ox, pig, and sheep, together with particulars of the 
histological features of both sterile and fertile forms. He finds that in 
older animals the percentage infesting the liver is distinctly smaller than 
in younger forms, while of other organs infected it is correspondingly 
higher. Of the total oxen examined, G9 per cent. of the parasites were 
found in the lungs ; of horses, !)4 per pent. in the liver ; of sheep, 52 and 
45 per cent. in lungs and liver respectively ; boars yielded 71, and sows 
72 per cent. respectively from the liver. Other organs infected were 
spleen, kidney, heart, and sub-peritoneal tissues. The connective tissue 
envelope of echinococci arises from a reactive inflammation of the in- 
fected organ. I n  sterile echinococci the inner layer retains its cellular 
character ; in the fertile, the inner layers are transformed into fibrous 
tissue, while the outer gives rise to a new formation of cellular elements. 
Of the young undeveloped echinococci, the author regards thme which 
have led to necrosis of the surrounding delicate cells, and to the develop- 
ment of a strong connective tissue envelope, as a first stage of the fertile ; 
and all the others as a first stage of the sterile. 

* Comptes Rendus, oxsxviii. (1904) pp. 1734-6. 
t Arch. Mikr. Anat., Ixiv. (1904) pp. 484-97 (1 pl.). 
f Hmitbsonian Miaaellaneous Collections, IValihington, xlvi. (1904) pp. 1-281. 
Fj Centritlhl. Bakt. Pitrasitenk, sxxvi. (1904) pp. 379-83 (1 pl.). 
I( Tom. cit., No. 4, pp. 546-50, and xssrii.. No. 1, pp. 64-72 (1 pl,). 
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Dibothriocephalus latus in Dogs.*-S. von Ratz discusses the pro- 
blem of the presence of this parasite in dogs in Hungary, where it appears 
t o  be not uncommon. 

Amitosis in Cest0da.t-C. M.,Child gives the results of observations 
on the development of the gonads in Monieziu. These arise mainly by 
amitotic division of nuclei in the syncytium of the parenchyma. A few 
isolated instances of mitosis appear to occur, but they are comparatively 
rare. The case here presented indicates the existence of a relation 
between amitosis and nuclear activity ; and in general a relation between 
amitosis and degeneration exists only in so far as in regions or periods 
.of intense nuclear activity many nuclei, in some cases perhaps all, are 
likely to degenerate. The nuclear degeneration of the testis in Moniezia 
is probably a case in point. The author further points out that there is 
here an instance of cells which pass through a long history of amitotic 
division, and are yet capable of giving rise to sexual cells. It is difficult 
to  see how the hypothesis of the individuality of the chromosomes can 
be maintained. A study of the facts in Monjezin seems to indicate that 
ithere is no fundamental and continuous distinction between tissue cell 
.and germ cell. 

Cestodes of Mammals.$-J. Bourquin discusses Rertia studeri R. 
Blanchard, from the chimpanzee ; B. elonpta sp. n., from Gnleopithecus ; 
and H. pZastica (Sluiter) Stiles, from Gnleopithecus. He gives a revised 
diagnosis of the genus Bertia. 

Gonads of TEenia sinuosa§.-T. B. Rosseter describes the genital or- 
gans of this tape-worm, which he obtained from the intestine of a duck 
which he fed with cysticercoids from Ostracods. The spicules of this tape- 
worm have led the author to the extraordinary conclusion that there is a 
close affinity between Cestodes and Sponges. 

New Trematodes.ll-0. Fuhrmann desdribes Rothrioyaster vnrio7nris, 
the type of a new genus, from the gut of Rostrhamus sociabilis, a South 
American falcon ; Echinostomum nrmatum, a new species, from the same 
animal, and which is different from those hitherto known from birds of 
prey ; Echinostomum inerme, sp. n., from the stomach of an unknown 
species of Lutrn. 

Degeneration of Gonads in Starved Planarians.7-F. Stoppenbrink 
has experimented with Plumria n@iiaa and P. goiaocephala. The size 
may be reduced by three-fourths in nine months of starving. The 
gonads degenerate in the inverse order of their development, and the 
general result formulated by Rarfurth is confirmed, that the relatively 
less important organs for self-preservation are first affected and most 
seriously reduced. 

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parnsitenk., xxxvi. (1904) pp. 384-7. 
t Anat. Auzeig., xxv.'(1904) No. 22, pp. 545-58. 
1 Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1905) pp. 417-19. 
5 Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ix. (1904) pp. 81-90 (1 pl.). 
11 Centralbl. Bakt. Parasitenk., xxxvii. (1904) pp. 58-64. 
7 Verh. Nat. Ver. Rheinland, lxi. (1904) pp. 27-36. 
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Nervous System of Tricladidae from Baika1.”-H. Sabusson- has 
studied species of Sorocelis Uruhe, Rimacy?u&s Korotneff, and Pkmi~iria 
Miiller, from Lake Baikal, with especial reference to the nervous system. 
As in other triclads, it  consists of a brain, two ventral longitudinal 
strands, and a nerve plexus in close relation to the integumentary nius- 
cular layer, and especially developed on the ventral surface. 

The main mass of the longitudinal strands consists of a glia frame- 
work, formed from the fibres or lamellz, secreted from the numerous 
glia cells. The nerve cells are relatively few, and occur in the spaces 
bounded by glia cells. A characteristic peculiarity of thc nerve cells is 
the differentiation of fibrillar structures in the protoplasm. The nerve 
cells seem to be inter-connected by fibrils, passing from one clement to 
another, so that a sort of network is formed. 

Excretory System of Fresh-water Tric1ads.t--J. Kilhelmi s?qqlies 
some notes on the structure and coiirsc of tlic excretory canals, based 
on observations on I)endrocoelum lncteum, I-’lnitarin nlpiizrc, P. torvn, P. 
yo~ocephnla, and Polycelis nigra. The main and side lranchcs are lined 
internally by a membrane. The wall consists of a highly granulated, 
almost homogeneous mass, which passes ovcr without limiting border 
into the mesenchyme. Flame cells are not present in the niain steins of 
Dendrocoekmi or I’lanaria dpina. Y. &@‘tin appears to havc n large 
number of external openings, but the question is difficult to elucidate. 
The author failed to find the network of vessels described by Chichkoff. 
Flame cells occur only in the mesenchyme, and not in the gut epithelium. 
The system in fresh-water triclads resembles in essentials that of Cestodcs 
and Trematodes, but is distinguished from that of both by the mode of 
opening and the absence of transverse anastomoses. In  the conrse of 
the main stems, the segmentd arrangement of the clump forniations, 
and dorsal openings, the fresh-water triclads resemble the marine C i i n t h  
segmeiatata. 

Viviparity in the Eumesostominse.$--E. Sckcra describes and dis- 
cusses the significance of viviparity exhibited hy Mesostoma elrrenberyi, 
H. lingua, etc. The young, arising from suiiinier eggs, break through 
the mother’s body at  some point which can hcnl readily. The parent’s 
vitality is unimpaired, and she produces resting eggs later. These 
summer animals do not usually produce snmincr cggs. The author 
considers the formation of the summer cggs, arid the accompanying 
viviparity as a parallel phenomenon with ascxual reproduction by 
division, as seen in the Stenostomida: and Microstomidq whereby a very 
rapid and abundant multiplication of individnals is effected. 

Rotifera. 

Three New Parasitic Rotifers.-Sebastiano Yiovanelli § describes 
Distyla branchicola;, a new parasitic species, living, in campily with the 
two Rdelloids previously described, in the branchial cavity of thc 

* Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1904) pp. 20-32 (4 figs.). 
t Tom. oit., No. 7 (1904) pp. 268-72. 
$ Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1904) No. 7, pp. 232-43. 
5 Moilitore Zool. Italiano, xiv. (1903) pp. 345-9. 
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Mediterranean fresh-water crab Tekhusa fluviatilis. This new species 
is said to resemble Distyla l@ara Gosse, but to differ from it by being 
more elongate, and by the total absence of an eye. 

Stan. Hkva * figures and describes Albertia bwnardi, a new parasitic 
s ecies living in the intestine of Stylaria, lacustris (Nais  proboscidea). 
$he body is segmented, spindle-shaped, with a winglike enlargement at 
the posterior extremity ; foot small ; no eyes ; the head and mastax arc 
small ; the species is oviparous. 

Raffaele Issel t describes and figures Balatro aizguiformis, a new 
species parasitic in the intestine of the Oligoch&e annelids Predericia 
6ulbosa and Henlea ventriculosa, and which appears to differ from 
L'. calvzis Claparcde, mainly by the absence of the great postero-ventral 
lobe. 

Echinoderrna. 

No figure is given. 

Siamese Sea-Urchins.$-Th. Martensen reports on the regular 
echinoids collected by the Danish expedition to Siam. Sixteen species 
are dealt with, of which four are new, vie. Chmodiadema granulatum, 
Pleurechiizus doderleini, P. sininensis, and Gymnechiltus pulchellus, the 
first named being thc type of a new genus. The author has used this 
opportunity to revise the classification of the regular echinoids. 

Species of Cucumaria from Plymouth.§-S. Pace points out that 
two species have been hitherto confused as Cucumaria montagui Fleming, 
viz. C. saxicoln Brady and Robertson, and 6'. taormani sp. n. 

New Crinoid.11-W. Minckert describes Pronaachocriiazis vanhbfenia- 
nus  sp. n., a littoral Antarctic form collected by the " Gauss " expedition. 
He amends the definition of the genus, erects the new genus Decamt?tro- 
crinus [=  Promachocri,aus (pars)] P. H. Carpenter, and suggests the 
new family Decametrocrinidz for the two genera. This is the first new 
discovery of a ten-rayed unstalked Crinoid since the " Challenger '' days. 

Ccelentera. 
Development of Hydranths of Campanularidae and Plumularidse.7 

-0rmand Billard finds that the rudiment or primordium of the ten- 
tacles forms in the young hydranths the outer margin of1 an annual 
groove, surrounding a papilla which represents the future hypostome. 
The tentacles, confluent to begin with, are first indicated by strands of 
endodermic cells ; then they appear as slight denticulations ; then the 
interspaces arc incised to the lcvel of the groove. 

Porifera. 

c 

Phylogeny of Hexactinellid Sponges.**-E. A. Minchin, in speculat- 
ing on this subject, makes the following suggestions. I n  the ancestral 
form of these, and perhaps of all sponges, the gastral layer was in the form 

* Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. Deo. 1904, pp. 365-8. 
t Archivio Zoologico, vol. 2, 1904, pp. 1-9 (1 pl.). 
1 Mem. Acad. Roy. Danemark, Copenhaque, 7th Series, vol. i. No. 1 (1904) 

11 Zool. Anzeig., xxviii. (1905) pp. 490-501 (2 figs.). 
lj Comptes Rendus, oxxxix.' (1904) pp. 1038-40. 
** Zool. -1nseig.. xxviii. (1905) p p  439-48. 

pp. 1-124 (7 pls. and a map). 5 Jouro. Marine Biol. Ass., vii. (1904) pp, 305-9. 
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of a continuous sheet of collar-cells, suspended evcnly in the  midst of 
the dermal layer, which formed a trabecular system, developed as much 
towards the interior rn towards the exterior of the gastral layer. The 
spicular skeleton arose first in the trabcular system, situated exter- 
nally to the gastral layer, and the earliest regular form of spicule was the 
stauractine. This stage of evolution is represented by the palzeozoic 
Stauractinophora of Schrammen, especially by the Protospongidz. The 
next step in phylogeny was the folding of the gastral layer to form 
distinct flagellated chambers, and with this change the stauractines 
developed additional rays directed radially, thus producing the hexactines 
found in a11 Hexactinellida after the palsozoic epoch, and probably also 
in many even at that early time. 

Genus Raspailia.*-F. K. Pick gives a monographic acconnt of this 
genus of horny sponges belonging to the family Ectyonina He dis- 
cusses the history of the genus, gives a systematic account of the species, 
adding to the list, and describes the strmturc of the canal-system, skele- 
ton, and so forth. 

Studies on the Hexactinel1ida.t-Isao Ijima makes a fourth con- 
tribution of hexactinellid studies, and deals with the family Rossellidz. 
He re-defines the family, gives a key to the genera, and treats of about 
thirty species, five of which are deecribed for the first time. The twenty- 
three plates are of great excellence. 

Protozoa. 

Movement and Reactions of Amu?bse.$-H. S. Jeniiings has fonnd 
it possible to determine the exact movements of the outer layer of 
Amaba vermcosa, and others, by causing foreign particles to adhere to 
the surface. The movements of these particles show that the motion of 
iin amaha is of a rolling character, as Lachmann pointed out in 1858, and 
Wallich in 1863. A single particle was seen to completc the circuit of 
the cell many times. It is not merely a thin outer layer that moves 
forward ; on the contrary, the whole substance of the ameba, save that 
part which is in contact with the substratum, flows forward in a single 
stream. There is typically no backward current in a progressing 
amo3)a. In  a free pseudopodium all parts move outward, n o ~ v  portions 
of the surface of the body continually passing to the surface of the 
pseudopodium. Thus the movements of amccba: lose their supposed 
resemblance to those of a fluid mass moving as a result of a local change 
in surface tension. The actual movements of an amccba resemble even 
in details the movements of a drop of fluid which adheres on only one 
side of the substratum. Purely physical explanations will not work ; 
still less, when me consider cases of an amcoba pursuing a spherical cyst 
of Euglena for fifteen minutes. One amccha pursued another for a long 
time, finally capturing and ingesting it. After being carried for a short 
distance, the prey partly escaped and was recaptured. I t  again escaped 

* Arch. f. Natuges., Ixxi. (1904) pp. 1-48 (4 PIS.). 

$ Biol. Centralbl., xsv. (1905) pp 92-5 (2 figs.). 
Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, rviii. (1904) pp. 1-307 (23 pls and 10 figs,). 

Publication No. 16, Camegis 
Inst. Washington (1904) pp. 129-234. 
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completely, but was pursued, overtaken, recaptured, and again carried 
away. After five minutes it escaped again, and this time completely, so 
that the hunter amceba went 011 its way without its meal. 

Contractile Vacuole in Ameba.*-E. Penard describes the mode 
of liberation of tlie contents of the contractile vacuole in A .  terricoln. 
It is always situated near the edge of the plasma, and never breaks till 
its wall touches the outside pellicle. There is a transformation of the 
pellicle substance, whereby it becomes porous, and the extrusion to 
the outside of the contents is made manifest by the appearance outside 
the amceba of a minute white cloud at  the point of contact. 

Structure of Radio1aria.t-G. H. Fowler gives some notes on the 
structure of Gazelletta fam. Medusettida. It appears that the " sliell- 
mouth " of Plnnktonettn (a related genus), i.e. a ring round the point of 
ingestion, is in Gazelletta a shell-cap over the extra-capsular protaplasm. 
The body-shell of Planktonettn is not represented in Gnzelletta. The 
intrinsic sliell in both appears to be the structure here termed the " shell- 
mouth." 

Swarms of Vo1vox.S-Otto Zacharias reports from Schwerin an 
extraordinary " Wasserbliite," due to Volvox minor and V. globator. 
There were at  times 680 colonies to the litre. Most of them sank deeper 
iLt night, and were obviously heliotropic positively, as is well known from 
laboratory experiments. Those found at  night iiwr the surface were 
mostly young colonies, not yet reproductive. 

Fission in Trichonympha.5-Anna Foa givcs an account of the 
flagellate Trichonymphn aqilis Leidy, parasitic in the intestine of Termes 
Izac~ugzcs. This flagellate occurs in two forms, a larger and a smallcr, 
which may be different species ; and one of the interesting results of the 
investigation is, that the details of mitosis are differqit iii the two. 
'l!hus, in the larger form there arc! no distinct chromosomes in the 
chromatin mass. 

Two Flagellate Parasites.ll-Aiina Foa describes, Dicercomonas 
mztris Grassi, from the mouse ; and B. iiztestinnlis lhj.,  from the frog. 
The genus Hexarnzhcs of Ihjardin must be split into Hexamitus Uuj., 
with five known species ; Dicercomotzas Grassi, with two known species ; 
and Urophagus Klebs, with two known species. 

Giant Trypanosoma in Bovine Blood.7-A. Tlingard gives some 
particulars of a giant trypanosomc which was found in the blood of 
bovines inoculated with blood containing the small variety of trypano- 
some, primarily derived from the rat. Before injection into bovines, the 
small variety was passed by inoculation through the horse and donkey. 
It appears traceable to the soiled blood of the rat. 
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* Revue Suisse Zool., xii. (1904) pp. 657-62. 
t Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., xlviii. (1904) pp. 483-8 
f Biol. Centralbl., xxv. (1905) pp. 95-6. 
5 Atti R. Accad. Lincei (Rend.) xiii (1904) pp. 618-25 (5 figs.). 
(1 Tom. cit., pp. 121-30 (6  figs.) 

T[ Centralbl. Bakt. Parnaitruk , \\XI (1903) 1'1) XZi-8 ( I  pl.). 
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ETrypanosomes of French West Africa.*-A. Laveran gives an up-to- 
date summary of our knowledge of the trypanosomes and the mosquitos 
which disseminate them, together with their areas of distribution in 
Senegal, French Guinea, Ivory Coast, Sudan, Lake Tchad, and Congo. 

Trypanosomes and Leishman-Donovan Bodies.7-L. Rogers describes 
several stages in thc development of these bodies from the spleen in 
cachexia1 fevers and Kala-Azar, which show that they belong to the 
flagellated Protozoa (trypanosomes). He has obtained in cultures from 
the human spleen, parasites, plasmodial, ameboid and flagellate forms, 
similar to those found in a variety of animals suffering from the diseasc. 
produced by P'rypmaosoma brueii. 

Trypanosomes in Padda8.S-M. Thiroux notes that the bird I'ritltkc 
oryzivora, inoculated with Trypanosonaa padrim, is often found to be 
infected by Halteridiunz dawilewskyi. Experiments show that the pre- 
sence of these two Protozoan parasites imply double infection. The 
Trypanosoma is very rare in paddas in natural conditions, the Halteridiw?i 
is very common. 

Trypanosomes and Tsetse in French Guinea.§-A. Laveran reports 
that several species of Glossirza, or tsetse-fly, are abundant throughont 
French Gninea, where human trypanomymis, and oue or more an:ilopons 
equine diseases, are rife. 

- 

* Camptes Rendus, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 658-62. 
f Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci., xlviii. (1904) pp. 367-77 (1 pl.). 
$ Comptes Rendus, cxl. (1905) pp. 109-10. 
§ Tom. cit., pp. $5-8. 
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130TANY. 

GENERAL, 
Including the Anatomy and Physiology of Seed Plants. 

CYtologY , 
includine Cell-Contents. 

Spindle Formation in 1 the Pollen-Mother-Cells of Cassia tomen- 
tosa.*--H. T. A. Hus finds that the cytoplasm of the young pollen- 
mother-cells consists of a network of radially arranged fibres, on and 
between which large and small granules are formed. The meshes next 
the nuclear wall are smaller and elongated, parallel to the wall. A 
granular zone appears around the nucleus, and at the same time deeply 
ataining rough fibres, often arranged in conical groups, appear in thc 
cytoplasm. I n  the next stage a felt-like zone more or less completely 
surrounds thc nucleus, and the deeply staining fibres of the cytoplasm, 
now united into eones, establish a connection with the fibres of this zone. 
The linin threads become parallel with the other fibres and also with the 
axis of the larger cone. As soon as the rough threads of the fibres 
become smooth the nucleolar wall breaks down, the linin and the kino- 
plasmic fibres anastomose and become grouped in bnndles. A multipolar 

I spindle is formed, two cones of which, opposite to each other, are more 
prominent, and gradually absorb the smaller cones. The spindle of the 
second division is more markedly multipolar than that of the first 
division. The author concludes that the spindle formation in this species 
forms a connecting link between the multipolar polyarchal spindle adage 
usually met with in dividing mother-cells of pollen, spore and embryo- 
sac and the multipolar diarchal spindle adage of vegetative cells. 

Structure of the Starch-Grain.? - R. H. Dcnniston finds in de- 
veloping starch-grains of various sorts an outcr sharply defined layer 
next the plastid, which takes up orange strongly from the safranin- 
gentian-violet-orange stain, the body of the grain becoming bright violet. 
After partial digestion by diastase the grains show the orange-staining 
layer little affected, while the violet part is much dissolved, and orange- 
staining material appears in the corroded interior. The author suggests 
that the outer layer is different from tlic rest, and believes it to be a 
carbohydrate not yet fully polymerised to starch. 

Structure and Development. 
Veeetative. 

* 

Regeneration in Zamia.$-J. M. Coulter and M. A. Chrysler give 
some account of the remarkable power shown by mutilated stems of 

* Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., iii. pt. 2 (1904) pp. 329-54 (3 ple.). See also W. J. Land 

t Trans. Wis. Acad., xiv. (1904) pp. 527-33. See also Bot. Gazette, xxxviii. 
in Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) p. 74. 

(1904) p. 473. Bot. Gazette, xxxviii. (1904) pp. 452-4. 
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Zami(6$orithna of producing new shoots and roots. It was stated that 
portions of the stem not larger than a walnut had been seen to produce 
both root and shoot. I n  the stems studied, the new shoots generally 
spring from the vascular part of the central cylinder, as many as five 
shoots having been seen to spring from this region in a stem 3 cm. in 
diameter. The vascular elements are continuous with the vascular 
tissue of the central cylinder of the parent stem. Less frequently new 
shoots arise from the peripheral part of the wounded surface of the 
cortex ; both regions of .origin may be used in the same stern. The 
origin of the new roots is just as variable. In several cases they arise 
from vascnlar tissue, but, as in the case of shoots, roots may arise from a 
chip of the cortex of an old vein. The authors conclude that in the 
case of the stem of Zamia the power of regeneration is present in all 
nieristematic tissue ; in cases of mutilation the tissue chiefly concerned is 
the phellogcn of the callus, that over the region of the central cylinder 
being more often successful than that over the cortex. 

Anatomy of Palm Roots.*-E. Drabble gives an account of his 
researches on the anatomy of the roots of palms. More than sixty 
species have been examined, and essentially similar results have been 
obtained from each. The adventitious root has its origin in the peri- 
cycle of the stem, arising as an extensive rhizogenic arc. The apex is 
occupied by a non-stratified group of initial cells, which give rise by 
division to a common ground-mass of parenchyma wherein, in very 
young roots, appears a series of separate procambial strands. These are 
continued, by secondary divisions of the parenchyma, into the central 
cylinder of the stem. The strands, usually after undergoing repeated 
bifurcations, are connected with the bundles of the stem. Each of these 
strands gives rise to a " stele "-like structure with exarch protoxylem- 

' groups alternating with phloem-groups ; but without histologically 
differcntiated endodermis. As the root lengthens the procambial tissue 
takes the form of i\ series of arcs by apical fusion of the strands. Still 
later a lobed cylinder is produced, and finally the root-cylinder of a 
monocotyledonous plant results. 

As a rule all thc changes take place during the passage of the root 
through the thick cortex at the bdse of the stem, but in several species 
the lobed cylinder, or even the free strands, persist in  the extra-cauline 
portion. The internally directed protoxylem-groups usually die out 
distally, but :%re occasionally represented by inversely orientated groups, 
the metaxylein elements persisting as the large scattered vessels nearly 
always present in palm-roots. The " medulhry " strands are shown to 
be in reality the reduced remains of some of the free basal " stele "-like 
structures which have not entered into the composition of the vascular 
ring. In some few cases, the proximally free strands unite to form not 
a sinvlc cylinder, but thee  or more, so producing Cormacli's " poly- 
steliCb" condition. 1)istally these beconie incomplete on tlie central sur- 
face, and give rise by lateral fusion in the apical region to first a lobed, 
arid finally D normal root cylinder. 

The author regards tlie '' medulla " in palm-roots as merely that por- 

* Trails. 1,inn. SOC., ser. 2 (Bot) vi. pp. 427-00 (4 PIS. and figs. iii text). 
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tion of the common ground-parenchynia,. arising a t  the non-stratified 
apex, which becomes enclosed distally by fusion of tlie procambid strands, 
and hence differs in no respect from the external “ cortical ” parenchyma. 
The suggestion is put forward that a11 ideas of “monostely” and 
“ polystely,” and of “ medulla ” and “ cortex ” as separate morphological 
entities, are based on an artificial conception of the structures involved. 

Anatomy of Anemiopsi8 californica.*-T. Holm gives an account 
of the anatomy of the vegetative organs of this plant-a member of the 
tribe Saurureae of tlie order Pipcracece-included by Bentham and 
Hooker in Hoitttiiynia, but considered as a distinct genus by Eichler, 
De Candolle, and others. The plant lives in moist, saline localities, and 
may perhaps be regarded as a halophyte. Tlie author considers, how- 
ever, that its structure may be defined inore properly as simply pipcra- 
ceous than either halophilous or xerophilons. The most conspicuous 
characters-the prominently developed hypoderm and the abundance of 
secreting cells throughout the various tissues-are in conformity with 
the general structure of the order rather than with halophytes. 
There are also points of difference in the anatomy of the leaves, petiole 
and stem. It would appear as if Ammiopsis, so far as concerns its 
structure, gives a better illustration of one of the several types of tlic 
Piperaceae than of any specialised type modified in accordance with thc 
environment. 

Stomata of Ho1acantha.t - C. E. Bcssey describes the stomata1 
apparatus of the burro thorn (Ho~ncmzt/~a Emoryi), a leafless, thorny 
shrub about 3 metres high (or sometimes arborescent), which forms 
impenetrable thickets in the deserts of the Southeru States. It is a 
memher of the Simarubeae. The surface of the branches and thorns (or 
modified branches) is pea-green in colour. The epidermis is 3-5 byers 
deep, with a remarkably thick outer wall and much thickened lateral walls. 
Relow the epidermis is a thick mass of palisade cells. The sLomata art: 
thickly scattered over the surfacc, numbering about 73 per sq. mni. Each 
lies a t  the bottom of a narrow chimney-shaped cavity, which passes 
entirely through the thickness of the epidermis and is prolonged both 
above and below i t  ; the cavity is of a somewhat smaller diameter a t  the 
mouth. The stoma1 apparatus a t  the lower end of the chimney consists 
of from 40-60 cells, which extend down into the mass of palisade tissue. 
It is almost circular in cross section, and consists of from 10-12 rows 
of thinner-walled cells than those forming the main part of the chimney. 
At the bottom of this structure is the proper stoma, which closely 
resembles that of ordinary plants, and beneath it is the usual air-cavity. 
The whole forms a successful means for protecting tlie plant against 
loss of water while allowing. free access of carbon-dioxide. The highly 
transparent epidermis permits photosynthesis. 

Reproductive. 
Pro-embryo of the  Bennettitese.3 - G. R. Wieland describes pro- 

embryos which he has seen in fruits of Cycndwidecen from the Black Hills. 
* Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 4, xix. (1905) pp. 76-82 (fig. in  text). 
t Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxi. (1904) pp. 523-7. 
$ Amer. Journ. Sci., ser. 4, xviii. (1904) pp. 445-7 (1 pl.). 
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In i l  specinien which bears a number of fine ovulate cells, with seed- 
bodies approximately the same size as in the original Beiaiaattites 
Gil,soiziiinics, the author found large angular to rounded pro-embryonal 
cells. These appear to fill the entire nucellar space in some of the 
transverse sections. I n  others the pro-embryo cells appear to have been 
but partially preserved or else to have collapsed, carrying the nucellar 
wall inwards, as if there had been a central cavity in the large-celled 
mass ; several irregular ribbon-like traces were also noted, about the 
thickness of the cell-walls, extending across the large-celled mass. 
These are not supposed to be suspensors, or tubular oospores or cells, 
such as precede embryo-formation in EpMm.  Some sections suggest 
that the mass of pro-embryo tissue was either less dense in its central 
regions or that there was a small central cavity, but this point, which 
would show a fundanieiitd agreement with existing Cycads. cannot be 
readily settled in absence of a good longitudinal section. It is evident, 
liowever, that the loncr half of the nucellus was closely filled by the 
typical large undiff'erentiated cells making up the mass of the pro- 
embryo. Another section showed the upper end of the nucellus CX- 
tending well into the top of the seed, which is quite filled with the 
characteristic tissue. 

There is no distinct indication of endosperm, or of differentiation 
into an inner and outer zone. The pro-embryo tissue appears to he 
homogeneous throughout, except in one instance, where some inorc 
elongated cells appear to rest against the nucellar wall. 

of  the BennettiteE is unique in occupying the entire nucellus, though it 
must be borne in mind that the nucellae of the existing Cycads arc 
almost of the same sizc, increase in the size of the seed having becu 
plainly bound up with endosperni development. It may be that a yro- 
gressive reduction of endosperm lias taken place in the Bennettitez, 
and was perhaps a cause of the disappearance of the group. The 
pro-embryo shows most resemblance to that of Gi?276go, and proves that 
the embryogeny of Ci%a?p is the most primitive among existing 
gymnosperms. 

Life History of Pinus.*-Margaret C. Ferguson gives a detrtilctl 
account of the results of her work on this subject, derived mainly from 
a study of Pinus *Strobus. The subject-matter falls under the headings : 
microsporogenesis, the male gametophyte, macrosporogenesis, the 
female gametophyte, and fertilisation and related phenomena. 111 
most species the archesporium is well developed before winter, but thc 
mother-cell stage is not reached till the next April, or in P. Strobus till 
May. There is probably a qualitative reduction of chromatin during 
the second mitosis in the pollen-mother-cell. The air WBCS arise by the 
separation of the exine from the intine at  two definite points. 'rhc 
author describes a feature hitherto overlooked, a partial wall lying withiti 
the intine at the protliallial end of the spore. The generative cell is i i o ~  
surrounded by a definite wdl, and when its nucleus divides the two 

See also C'l~tm- 
berlaiii in Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) pp. 66-7. 

Comparison with the other gymnosperms shows that the pro-embqo . 

* Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., vi. (1904) pp. 1-202 (24 pls.). 
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sperm-nuclei lie free in a common mqss of cytoplasm and never form 
distinct sperm-cells ; the two nuclei are unequal. The endosperm con- 
tains about two thousand free nuclei before ndls  begin to be formed. 
The archegonia appear about two weeks before fertilisation. He also 
describes in considerable detail the indepcndcncc of the male mid female 
chromatin during fertilisation. Eight nuclei are formed in the pro- 
embryo a t  the base of the oosphere before the appearance of cell-walls. 

Comparative Embryology of the Cucurbitaceae.*--J. E. Kirkwood 
gives the results of his work based on the study of sixteen genera of this 
order, and relating chiefly to the development of the ovary and embryo- 
sac. Some light is thrown on the systematic position of thc family 
which has been placed in recent Continental systems among thc Syiu- 
petala:, owing chiefly to the union of the petals. The author of the 
present memoir, however, finds that in all the sixteen genera certain 
characters of Sympetala: which have been regarded iis fundamental 
are contradicted. For instance, the ovulc in the Sympetala is con- 
stantly characterised by a single very prominent integument, a midi  
reduced nucellus, and the elimination of tapctal tissue, the hypodermal 
archesporial cell passing over directly into tlic mothcr-cell. But in al l  
the CucurbitaceE studied, the author fiiids the ovules with two integu- 
ments, a well-developed nucellus, and often very extensive tapetal tissue. 
The synergids are remarkable for their prominence and structure, and 
the antipodals are ephemeral ; tlic endospcrm is charactcrised by ex- 
tensivc growth and nutritive activity. 

Physiology. 

Nutrition and Growth. 

Carbon Nutrition of Green Plants by Organic Substances.t- 
J .  Laurent gives a full account of his esperimcnts on this subject. He 
finds conclusive evidence of the value of carbohydrate foodstuffs to 
green plants when presented to their roots. Thus maize roots were nblc 
to make use of glucose solutions, the plants showing increase of dry 
weight when grown in the dark ; and plants of various species, previously 
deprived of starch, were able to manufacture starch in sunlight when 
glucose, in 1-5 per cent. solutions, was presented to their roots, under 
conditions which ensured absence of carbog dioxide. Thc author, how- 
ever, failed to induce roots of green plants to digest starch, indicating ii 
fundamental difference between the nutrition of saprophytes, which h v e  
this power, and autophytes. In  a series of experiments on the influence 
of organic substances on growth and form, thc author found that gromtlr 
of the stem was checked in concentrated solutions. That this result does 
not entirely depend on increased osmotic pressure is shown by tlre fact 
that different results are obtained with solutions of equal conccntmtiori 
of glucose and glycerin respectively. 

* Bull. New York Bot. Garden, iii. (1904) pp. 313-402 (12 pls.). See also J.fi1.C. 

t Rev. Gen. Bot., xvi. (1904) pp. 14-48. 66-80.96-12S, 153-66.158-202, 231-42 
in Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) p. 73. 

(7 PIS.). 
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Relative Transpiration of Old and New Leaves of the Myrtus 
Type.*-J. Y. Bergen has studied tlie relative activity in transpiration 
of old arid new leaves in some leathery-leaved evergreens of the Neapoli- 
tan region, such as olive, holm-oak, Rlmmnus Alaternus and Nerium 
Olecctzder. He finds that the evergreen trees and shrubs of this region 
differ greatly in the longevity of their leaves, some of the species having 
leaves that live only about fifteen montlu, while those of others live 
more than two-and-a-half years. All of the leaves studied reach their 
maximum area considerably before they attain their full thickness. The 
leaves of six of the eight species studied transpire more for equal areas 
when fifteen to eighteen months old than they do when they have just 
reached their maximum area, a t  three or four months. Transpiration 
for equal weights of leaves is generally more active for leaves of fifteen 
or more months than for those of three months or a little older. 
Epidermal transpiration bears a much smaller ratio to total transpira- 
tion in leaves of three months than in those of fifteen months. 

Daily Periodicity of Cell-division and of Elongation in the Root 
of Al1ium.t-W. E. Kellicott finds in the root of Allium two maxima + 

and two minima in the rate of cell-division during twenty-four hours. 
The primary maximum occurs shortly before midnight, the primary 
minimum about 7 a.m. The secondary maximum occurs about 1 p.m. 
and the secondary minimum about 3 p.m. There is no correspondence 
between the rate of cell-division and slight variations in temperature, 
The root of Podophyllum shows maximal and minimal points at  almost. 
the =me hours as in Allium. Tap-water alone, or with various sub- 
stances in solution, seriously affects the course of cell-division. I n  some 
cases there may be recovery and partial return to the normal condition. 
Under normal conditions of growth the rate of elongation of tlie root of' 
Allium shows a daily rhythm, with two maxima and two minima during 
twenty-four hours. Elongation is most rapid about 4 or 5 p.m., the 
secondary maximum occurring about 7 a.m. ; the primary minimum 
is about 11 p.m., and the secondary minimum about noon. Periods 
of rapid cell-division coincide with low rate of elongation, and rate 
of cell-division is lowest during rapid elongation. 

Periodicity of Growth in Thickness i n  the  Tropics.$-A. Ursprung 
has studied the structure of the wood of some species growing at Buiten- 
zorg, where the climate is uniform, and in Eastern Java, where there is 
an alternation of wet and dry seasons. He  finds in the latter a much 
more striking development of the annual ring structure than in the case of 
the same species grown a t  Buitenzorg, though there is some variability in 
the relative differences in different species. Represenhtivcs of six natural 
orders were examined. 

Chemical Changes. 

Blackening of Baptisia tinctoria.5-J. T. Emerson discusses the 
If a leaf is injured a black blackening of Wild Indigo on Cape Cod. 

* Bot. Gazette, xxxviii. (1904) pp. 446-51. 
t Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxi. (1904) pp. 529-50. 
1 Uot. Zeit., lxii. (1904) pp. 189-210. 
$ Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxi.(1904) pp. G21-9. 
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s ot appears, and branches which have been injured art: the first to show 

affecting even the flowers. The author finds that the blackening is due 
t o  oxidizing enzymes, of which there are at  least two, an oxidasc which 
gives an  opslescent blue with gum gnaiac solution, and is destroyed 
by heat at about 8:3"-84' C., and a peroxidase which give a dccp blue 
with hydrogen peroxide, and which is destroyed by heat at  t l ( ; " - t l 7 O  C. 
Both enzymes can be destroyed with dilute solutions of citric acid and 
sodium hydroxide. 

Gieneral. 

Identification of Trees in Winter.*-1,. H. Scholl, E. C. ('otton, 
and J. H. Schaffner have prepared keys to the hickories, ashes, and 
poplars respectively, in the winter condition as rcgards Ohio species. 
The characters used are the form, colour and indumentum of thc bud, 
the character of the bud-scales, and the surface characters of the twig, 
and, in case of hickory, of the bark. There are six species of Iiickory, 
'seven of ash, and eight of poplar. 

Localised Stages in Common Roadside Plants.?-J. A. Cushman 
describes for a number of common North-American species tho various 
progressive stages towards the adult leaf-form which chamcterise tlie 
seedling, and in the case of perennials, the spring growth, and also the 
regressive development which occurs on flowering shoots. The species 
studied include Thnlictrum polyyamum, Wild Carrot, Wild Indigo 
(Baptisitl tinrtorin), Sheep Sorrel, Poteiztilhz caniidetbsis, J'la~ibncus 
canadensis, Chenopodium album, Yarrow, and specics of Sster and 
Eupatorium. I n  Thalictruna and Ihptisiiz, the chief feature is it chmgc 
in the number of leaflets ; in Rumex, a change in tlic auriclcd Icaf-base ; 
in Eupatorium, the presence or absence of the connatc leaf-base. 
Different individuals show variations due to differences in acceleration 
of development, which may be due to external or internal causes. 
Regressive development, seen in localised senescence below tlie flower, 
is often more reversionary than stages in the usual seedling. 

Variation of California Plants.$-E. B. Copeland points out that, 
while one of the first features of the flora of the mountainous and rather 
dry parts of California which impresses any one familiar with that of the 
Eastern States and the Mississippi Valley, is the exceeding variability of 
a great many of the plants, it has yet never been the subject of any 
particular study. He describes the variation in the leaf-characters- 
size, margin, base and apex-in a few woody plants comprising several 
oaks, Rhnmizus californien, Arctostnphylus tornentosa, and species of C'eano- 
thus and Bncclzicris. The leaf-variation in a few apparently monstrous 
ferns is also described. The author then uses his results as a basis for 
a discussion of the mutation theory in bionomics ; and endeavours to 
show that there is 110 foundation for the view that mutations exist as 
essentially distinct from ordinary variations. 

t E e blackening, which, however, appears naturally in uninjured plants, 

* Ohio Nat., v. (1905) pp. 269-71. 
t Amer. Nat., xxxviii, (1904) pp. 818-32 (figs. in text). 
1 Bot. Gazette, xxxviii. (1901) pp. 401-26. 
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Relation of Soils to Vegetation.*-B. E. Livingston has studied the 
relation of soils to natural vegetation in Roscommon and Crawford 
Counties, Michigan. Hc finds that the main factor in determining the 
distribution of the forests on the uplands of this region is that of the 
size of soil particles, the sorting of which dates back almost entirely to 
the close of the last Glacial epoch. The size of the particles determines 
the amount of air and moisture in the soil, and these in turn determine 
the amount of humus formation and the growth of nitrifying organisms, 
and perhaps also to somc extent the amount of soluble salts in the 
surface layers. A factor of less importance, because applicable only over 
small areas, is the nearness of the underground water level to the surface. 
Broadly speaking, physiography determines the vegetational distribution. 
The physiographic features are largely those of glacial topography, or 
traceable directly to these. It is probable that many dry soils have a t  
length become moist enough to support one of the more moisture-loving 
types of vegetation simply by increase of humus content. The lowlands 
are covered with a vegetation complex of species such that they can bear 
excess of water and paucity of oxygen in the soil. From the open 
meadow and coniferous swamp me pass, with better and better drainage, * 
through the mixed swamp to the hardwood, or the wliite pine of the 
uplands. The natural re-forestation of the pine areas with Norway pine, 
and partly, at least, with white pine, will probably occw if the fires can 
be suppressed. 

Asiatic Plants.7-I). Prain has published notes on various Indian 
and East Asiatic plants. These include a new genus of Araliaceae 
( Woodbzerrziu) from Burma, described as a striking plant with flowers 
unusually Jarge for thc family ; a new Musn, from Assam, a fine species, 
which in habit much resembles a Sikkim variety of the common Musa 
pamdisiaca, and several new Convoloulaceae from China and Malaya. 
The author also gives somc critical notes on the RoxburghiaceE, with a 
key to the species of Stemom. 

Flora of the Australian Alps.$-J. Stirling has studied the flora 
of this area with a view to ascertain the origin and distribution of 
the mixed types of plants now flourishing on the higher altitudes over 
South-East Australia, and its relation to the tertiary floras of South- 
East Australia. The author has collected more than 1000 species in 
the region at elevations between 2000 and 7000 feet, and the present 
is a preliminary account, with a census of the plants. The general 
study of the flora shows that climatic conditions have had a dominating 
influence in the evolution of varietal forms. This is especially noticeable 
in the genus Eiccnlyptzcs. 

The author gives an account of the physical features of the 
range. ,411 the higher plateaux are distinctly Alpinc ; the soil is 
rich, volcanic, and highly productive. Fine Eucalyptus forests clothe 
the sub-Alpine levels. The plants comprise 240 genera, with 676 
species of Seed-plants ; and 161 genera, with 341 species of Cryptogams. 

* Bot. Gazette, xrxir. (1905) pp. 22-41. 
t Journ. Asiat. SOC. Bengal, Ixxiii. (1004) pp. 14-24 and 59-46 (1 pl.). 
1 Trans. and Proc.Bot. SOC. Edinburgh, xxii. (1904) pp. 310-95 (3 pls.). 
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The best represented orders are Leguminosae, with 22 genera and 
76 species: Compositae, with 25 and 74;  and Grasses, with 19 and 
35. There is a greater affinity with the Tasmanian Alpine flora 
than with that of any other region. Notes are given on the more 
interesting plants in the different natural orders, and also a census of all 
the plants known, including Cryptogams. 

FRIES, TH. M.-Svenska Vixtnamn. (Swedish plant-names.) 
[An annotated list of popular names of plants, with their Latin equivalents. 

Arkiv f. Botanik, iii. No. 13 (1904) pp. 25-60. 

MALPE, G. 0.-Die Umbelliferen der zweiten Regnell’eohen Reise. (The Umbel- 

[A systematic account of the plants of this order collected 011 this Braziliau 
expedition. The family is represented in Brazil chiefly by the genera 
Hydrocofyle and Eryngium, which include 6 and 20 respectively of the 31 
species collectecl. Four new species and two new varieties of Ery9igium 

[Fourth 

[A systematic list of ferns and seed-plants, with critical notes and descriptions 

Mem. d. 1. Soc. Eapali. Hint. Nat., ii. (1904) pp. 455-516. 

References to literatim are given.] 

liferre of the second Regnell expedition.) 

are described] Tom. cit. pp. 1-22 (3 pls.). 
, MQRINO, R. P.-Contribaoibn 6 la Flora de Qalioia. Supplement IV. 

supplement to the Flora of Galicia.) 

of new species of Erica, Linaria, and Sagina respectively.] 

TOWNSEND, F.-Florors of Eampshire, including the Isle of Wight. 
[New edition, with numerous additions.] 

Love11 Reeve (1904) xxxviii. arid 658 pp., 2 pls. and map. 

C R Y  P TO G AlKS. 

Pteridophy ta. 
(By A. GEPP, M.A., F.L.S.) 

Anatomy of Psilotum triquetrum.*-S. 0. Ford gives a detailed 
account of the anatomy of this plant. It consists of a much-branched 
aerial stem and rhizome. The leaves are much reduced, and have no 
vascular su ply. There are no roots. The plant is monostelic through- 

higher up, may be succeeded by a medullated stage with no inner 
phloem or endodermis. Secondary tracheids may occur. I n  the 
aerial branches a central core of sclerenchymatous fibres is found, 
surrounded by xylem with radiating groups of protoxylem. I n  the 
rhizome the xylem forms an irregular milss with no fibres, and the 
protoxylem consists of ordinary scalariform tracheids. The phloem 
throughout is feebly developed, and lignification of this tissue may 
occur in the aerial stem. A three-sided apical cell is present both in the 
aerial stem and in the rhizome. From the nature of the sporangial 
apparatus the Psilotacea: have been regarded as possessing a close affinity 
with the fossil Sphenophyllales. There is also a strong resemblance, 
anatomically, to some of the fossil Lycopods, especially to the stem of 
Lepidodrendron mundum, as well as to the axis of the cone of Lepido- 
strobus Browizii. 

out. At t E e base of the aerial stem a protostele is found, and this, 

* Ann. Bot., xviii. (1904) pp. 589- 605 (1 111.). 
April 19th, 1906 P 
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Prothallium of Ophioglossum vulgatum.*-H. Bruchmann has 
succeeded in finding the long-sought gametophyte of 0. vulgatum, and 
describes in detail and with many figures the external and internal 
structure of the prothallium and young sporophyte. The prothallium 
shows a radial structure, and agrees in the main with that of 0.peduncu- 
Zosum and 0. pendulum. It yet remains to cultivate the spores, so that 
the earliest stages of the prothallium may be obtained. Incidentally he 
describes the cutting of a lenticular cell (first rhizoid cell) from the basal 
cell of the infant prothallium in several European species of Lycopodium. 

Po1ystichum.t-A. Somerville treats of the three British species of this 
genus :--P. Lonchitis, P. aculeatum, P. angulare, with special reference 
to this last, tlie distribution of which in Scotland (where it is becoming 
increasingly rare) he describes. P. lobalum he suppresses, stating his 
reasons for regarding it as an immature form of P. aculeatum. He indi- 
eates several points of distinction between P, aculeatum and P. aizgulare. 

BATTANDIER ET TBABUT-~10re Analytiqne et 8ynOptiqne de l’blgkrie et de la 
Tunisie. (Analytic and synoptic flora of Algeria and Tunis.) 

[Contains on pp. 401-8 the Pteridophyta, with descriptions and keys.] 
Paris : Iiliiicksieck (1904) 4G0 pp. 

BEBNSTIIDL, O.-Soolopendriurn oficinarum f. undulatum. 
Gartenwelt, ix. (1904) pp. 121-2. 

BOODLE, L. A.-The structure of the leaves of the Bracken (Pterie AquiIina Linn.) 
in relation t o  environment. Joum. Linn. Soe. (Bot.) xxsv. (1904) pp. 859-70. 

BOUY~UES-SIU l’interprktation anatomique des cordons libbraux ligneux du P t e d  
Aquilina. (On the anatomical interpretation of the wood-bast fibres of P. Aquilina.) 

Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeauz, lviii. (1903) p. 76. 

BRAIN, J.-Osmunda regalis a t  Qoathland. Naturalist, 1904, p. 378. 

BRENZINOEB, C.-Flora des Amtsbeeirke Buchen. (Floraof the district of Buchen.) 
Mitt. Bad. Bot. Ver., 1904, p. 385-416. 

CAMPBELL, I). H.--The Affinities of the Ophioglossacem and Parsiliacem. 
Amer. Naturalist, xxxviii. (1904) pp. 761-75 (figs. in text). 

CBIFFLOT, J.-Sur un cas rare d’hetbrotaxie de l’bpi diodangif6re de YEquisetum 
maximum Lam. et sur les causes de sa production. (On a rare oase of heterotaxy 
of the diodangiferons spike of E. mazimum and the cauaes of its production.) 

Note prB8. h la Soe. Linn. Qon, 1904, 5 pp. : 
Hedwigiu, xliv. (1905) Beibl., p. 82. 

CHRIST, H.-Primitis Flora Costaricensis. Filices et Lyoopodiacem. (First-fruits 
of the flora of Costa Rica. Ferns and Lycopodiacem.) 

Bull. Herb. Boiss., v. (1905) pp. 1-16. 

Quelques remarques concernant une collection de FougZres dn Bhotan 
recoltbes par W. Qri5 th  et acquise par l’aerbier Delessert en 
1866. (Some remarks upon a collection of feriisof B hotan collected 
by Griffith a d  acquired by Herbier Delessert in 1856.) 

Ann. Consew. Jurd. bot. GenBoe, vii.-viii. (1904) pp. 330-32. 

[A plea for investigation of reported occurrences of the species.] 
Fern Buhtin, xii. (1904) pp. 121-2. 

. 

[Continuation.] 

,, ,, 

CLUTE, W. N.-Adiantum Capillus-veneris in Pennsylvania 2 

* Bot. Zeit., Ixii. (1904) pp. 227-48 (2 pls.). 
t Trans. Proc. Bat. Sac. Edinburgh, xxii. (1904) pp. 312-17. 
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CLUTE, W. N.-The Jamaica Walking Fern. 

Cooxs, B. S.-Xotecl from Louisiana. 

DIJKEB, W. C.-Babyhood of Ferns. 

[Fadyenia prolifera.] TOW.  it., pp. 112-3 (1 ~1 . ) .  

[On dzolla mroliniana, Adiunturn pedatum, and A. Cupillus-veneria.] 
Tom. cit., pp. 110-1. 

[Method of oultivating prothallia.] Tom. cit., pp. 105-6. 
), ,, Fall-fruiting of Osmnnda. Tom. cit., pp. 103-4. 

Amer. Botanist, v. (1904) p. 117. ). ,, Pelhaornithopus. Fern BuUetin, xii. (1904) pp. 113-4. 

[A list of 13 species, with notes.] Tom. eit., pp. 108-10. 

[A list of 39 speoies, with notes.] Tom. cit., pp. 97-101. 

Fronde  of P. vuZgare as long ae 2 ft. 3) in. were foundon a wall near Portlaw.] 
lrieh Naturulist, xiv. (1905) p. 40. 

[Note on the large size attained by Nephrodium spinulosum dihtatum on the 
Fern Bulletin, xii. (1904) pp. 104-5. 

EATON, A. A.-Dodge’s Fern. 

FITZPATRIOK, T. J.-Notes on the Ferns of Washington. 

9 ,  ,, The Fern Flora of Montana. 

FLEMING, W. W.-Abnormal Orowth of Polypody. 

FOETEB, A. S.-The Broad Wood Fern in Washington. 

west coast of America.] 
FuTO, M.-Polypcdium vulgare L. and Polypodium vulgare, y serratnm Willd. 

[Claims specific rank for the latter.] 
Hedwigiu, xliv. (1905) pp. 106-11 (1 pl.). 

Bull. Soc. Amix Sci. Nut. Ilouen, 1904, pp. 4-7. 

[A list of 79 epeoies, with notes to show the position, kind and degree of 
Fern Bulletin, xii. (1904) pp. 114-8. 

[Reoords the finding of Hymenophyllum uniluterale, H.  tunbridgense, and 
Polypodium vulgare var. cambrzcum. In an editorial note R. L. Prae er 
remarks on the extreme rarity of the latter in Ireland, and points out &at 
Linnmns considered it a good species.] 

Irieh Nuturalist, xiv. (1905) pp. 39,40, 
H I E R O N Y X U ~ ,  G.-Plantae Lehmannienae in Quatemala, Columbia et  Ecuador 

regionibusque finithie collectaa. Pteridophyta. (Plants col- 
lected by Lehmann in Guatemala, Columbia, Ecuador, and 
the ueighbouring regions. Pteridophytes.] 

(f ODRON-~eIUbrqUee eur le Polystichum oreopterb. (Remarks on P .  oreopteris.) 

HAHNE, A. H.-Forlting Ferns. 

bifurcation in each case.] 
HARRIEON, C.-Sligo Ferns. 

[Ceratopteris to Selaginella. Uonclu~ion.] 
Engkr’e Bot. Jcchrb., xxxiv. (1905) pp. 561-82. 

,, ,, Polypodiorum species nove et non satis novm. (Species of 

[Descriptions of new species and remarks on older 
Keys to the P .  serrulaturn and P.  tri- 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) pp. 78-105. 

Ann. Conserv. Jard. Bot., Gedve, 

Polypodium new or insufflciently known.) 

species. 
chomanoider groups.] 

HoaaRmuTrNER, B. P. G.-Cryptogames vasculaires. (Vascular cryptogams.) 

KELLERXAN, W. A., C% 11. A. GLEasoN-Notes on the Ohio Ferns. 

[In hie ‘‘ Le Sud Oranais.”] 

[A localised list of 45 species ; 10 others require authentication.] 

1904, pp. 112-3. 

Ohio Naturalist, iv. (1904) pp. 205-10. 
KUYM EBLE, J. B.-Adatok a Kaukasns edbnyes virlgtalan ncvbnyeinek ismere- 

tkhez. (Contributions to a knowledge of the Pteridophyta 
of the Caucasus.) 

dnnal. Mus. Nation. Hungark, ii. (1904) pp. 570-3. 
P 2  
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LE GRAND, A.-Distribution giographique des Asplenium fontanum et foresiacunt. 
(Qeographieal distribution of A. fmtanum and foresiacum.) 

[The former species is exclusively calcicolous, while A. osesiacurn Le Grand 

and occurs in the centre and south of France.] 
Rev. Bot. Syst. et Geogr., 1904, pp. 103-9. 

(syn. A. HdZeri oar. macrophyllum Saint-Lager) is a < solntely silicicolous, 

MAXON, W. R.-A new Aspleninm from Idexico. 
[Description of A. ll)ode8tum, with indication of its afiitiee.] 

BUZZ. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxi. (1904) pp. 657-8. 

Proc. u.8. Nat. Mua., xxvii. (1904) pp. 9534. 

[On the synonymy of the N.W. American Polypoalium occiden- 
tale Maxon, and on Aspbnium pycnocarpon Spreng.] 

Fern Bulletin, sii. (1904) pp. 101-3. 

Trans. Norfolk and Nowich Nat. Soc., 

Garden, Ixv. (1904), No. 1689. 

,, ,, A new Fern, Qoniophlebinm Pringlei, from Mexico. 

,, ,, Notee on American Ferns. VII. 

NICHOLSON, W. A.-Fauna and Flora of Norfolk. Part PI. [additions]. 
plowering plants and ferns.] 

OBBORN, A.-Aspidium anomalum. 
PBELPR, 0. P.-New Stations for two rare Connecticut Ferns. 

1903-4 (1904) pp. 748-51. 

[Pellaa gracilis end Aaplenium montanum] 
Fern BuUetin, xii. (1904) p. 118. 

P O D P ~ R A ,  J.-Weitere Beitriige mr Phanerogamen- und Gefasskryptogamen-for6 
Biihmens. (Further coutributions to the phanerogamio and vascular cryptogamio 
flora of Bohemia.) Verh. K.K. 2002. Bot. Gea. Wim, liv. (1904) pp. 31341. 

POTONIB, H.-Die Zusatdedern (Aphlebien) der Farne. (The additional pinnle 
LAphlebia] of ferns.) Natuna. Wockenschr., 1903, pp. 33-41. 

,, ,, Ueber die physiologische Bedeutung der Aphlebien. (On the physio- 
logical meaning of the Alphlebia.) 

Zeitschr. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 1903, Monatsb. p. 11-12. 

RITZBEBQER, E.-Prodomus einer Flora von Oberoesterreich. (Preliminary essay 
Jahred. Ver. Naturk. in Oestem. ob. der 

Enns. Linz., 1904,59 pp. 
ROBINSON, C. B . n e  Ferns of Northern Cape Breton. 

Torrqa, iv. (1904) pp. 136-8. 
S aLLET--Les Hydropteridhs dans la rbgion tonkinoise. (The Hydropteridese in 

Act. SOC. Linn. Bordeaus, lviii. (1903) p. 244. 
SCHMIDT, R.-Ueber c3abelungen bei Farnen. (On dichotomv in ferns.) 

SB. Nat. CfessZZ. Leipzig, 1903, pp. 1 4 .  
SCFINECK, J.-Aeplenium rnta-mnraria on the towers of Idilan Cathedral. 

Fern Bulletin, xii. (1904) pp. 118-9. 
S CFIUBE, T.-Die Verbreitung der Oefasq5amen in Schlesien. (The distribution of 

Breslau (Nischkowsky) 1903. 

STIRLINQ, J.-Notes on a Census of the Flora of the Australian Alps. 
[Contains a list of plants, including 51 pteridophytes, with their distribution 

Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, xxii. (1904) p. 319. 

TRAIL, J. W. H.-Topographical Botany of the Iliver-basins Forth and Tweed ip 

[With a list containing 48 pteridophytes.] Tent. tit., pp. 277-308. 

WAISB EOKER, A.-Ujadatok Vas virmegye flMjhhoz. (New contributions to t h e  
Bore of the Eisenburg county in West Hungary.) 

Nag. Bot. Lapok., iii. (1904) pp. 88-108. 

of a flora of Upper Austria.) 

the Tonkin region.) 

the vascular cryptogams in Silesia.) 

and altitude.] 

Scotland. 

[Contains descriptions of 14 new forms of ferns.] 
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WOOLSON, (3. 4.-Nephrodium pittsfordensis. 
Fern Bulletin, xii. (1904) pp. 106-8. 

WORSL EY, A.-Notes on some plants and ferns found about Petropolis (South Brazil), 
Journ. R. Hort. ~ o c . ,  xxviii. (1904) pp. 525-32. 

YABE, Y., & K. YENDO-PhtS of Shimushu Island. 
Bot. Mug. Tokyo, xviii. (1904) p. 167. 

[The parentage of this hybrid.] 

February and March 1900. 

B r y o p h y t a .  

(By A. GEPP.) 

European Mosses.*-G. Roth publishes the eleventh and concluding 
part of his “ Europaischen Laubmoose.” The whole work forms two 
thick volumes, and contains upwards of 1300 pages of text, illustrated 
by 62 plates, on which are figured nearly 1250 species ; and it has been 
published in the short space of a year and a half. It treats of the 
mosses of all Europe, and figures an authentic sample of each species, 
some hundreds of the species having never been figured previously. 
The descriptions are re-written uniformly from the author’s point of 
view, the important characters being italicised, but there are no keys to 
genera or species, nor are the magnifications of the figures given. The 
work is fully indexed. 
ANoNYaaons-Sphaignes de l’bin. Espsces ou raSetEs nouvelles. (Sphagna of 
b-‘ Ain. Speoies or new varieties.) Bull. Soc. Nut. Ain, 1904, p. 33. 
ARNELL-Martinellia obliqua Arnell. 

[Dewription of a new species of hepatic.] 
Rev. Bryolog., xxxii. (1905) pp. 1-2 (figs.). 

B AUER, E. -Musci Alegrenses. Enumeration de mousses et  d’hepatiques rhcoltbes 
par M, Ed. Martin Reineck et M. Josef Czermack en 1897-9 au BrEsil. (Mosses 
of Porto-Alegre. Enumeration of mosses and hepatica gathered by Reineck and 
Czermack in 1S97-9 in Brazil.) 

Tom. cit., xxxii. (1905) p. 11. 
BECQUEREL, P.-Sur la germination des spores d’btrichum andalatum et d’Bspnum 

velutinum, et  sur la nutrition de leurs protonhas dans des milieux liquides 
sttrilists. (On the germination of the spores of Atrichurn undulatum and of 
Hypnum velutinurn, and on the nutrition of their protenemas iu sterilised liquid 
media). h p t e s  Rendue, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 745-7. 

[Two seaside species, TortuZa ~uraliformis, with a note on the characters 
that distinguish it from T. ruralis ; and Bracl~yfhecium albicans, fruiting 
abundantly.] Trans. Edinb. Nat. and .iiicr. SOC., v. (1904) pp. 967.  

[The history of this genus is given; and for stated reasons the name is 
changed to RhystophyZlum,’and seven North American species are re-named 
accordingly.] Bryologist, viii. (1905) pp. 4-6. 

CARDOT. J.-Enumeration des Mousses rtcolt6es par M. Hochreutiner en Algbrie. 

Ann. Conserv. Jard. bot. Genius, 1904, pp. 239-41. 

Byozogist, viii. (1905) pp. 8-11. 

[List of 10 hepatics and 42 mosses ; 4 species are new.] 

BOYD, D. A.-Notes on Mosses from West Kilbride, Ayrshire. 

BIIITTON, E. G.-Notes on Nomenclature. IV. The genus Neckera Bedw. 

(List of the mosses collected by M. Hochreutiner in Algeria.) 
[In B. P. 0. Hochreutiner’s “ Le Sud Oranais.”] 

CA RDOT, J., & I. THERIOT-NBW or unrecorded Mosses Of North hmeriCS. 
[Adapted from Bot. Gazette, May1904.1 

_____ -- __ 

* Leipzig: Engelmann, 1905, Heft xi., pp. xvi., 641-733, pls. li.-lxii. 
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CLAMSEN, E.-List of the Mosses of Cuyahoga and other aountiee of Northern 

Ohio Nalurulist, iv. (1904) pp. 157-60. 

CORNET, A.-Trois Mousses nouveller pour la Flore Belge. (Three mosses new to 
the Belgian flora. Bull. SOC. Roy. Bot. Belg., xli. (1904) pp. 143-4. 

I) ISYIER, G.-Triahodon cylindricus Sahpr. et campylopus subulatus Schpr. dans les 
Vomges. Musoinees rares ou pea connues pour cette chaine de montagnes. (T. 
qlindrim and C. subulutw, in the Vosges, with Rome Muscinere rare or little 
known for this mountain chain.) 

Rev. Bryolog., xxxii. (1905) pp. 8-10, 

[An observation which shows thst the peristome of Buxliaumia aphylla is not 
a urnless organ, but plays a part in spore distribution.] 

Bryologist, viii. (1905) pp. 3-4. 
Cf~oarrr, J.-Ueber due Vorkommen der Buxbaumia Hall. in Ungarn. (On the 

[Enumeration of all recorded Hungarian localities for Budaumia ; it is rc- 
markable that B. indusiata is more frequent than B. aphylla, especially i0  
the Tatra.] Mag. Bot. Lapok., iii. (1904) pp. 250-4. 

H AQEN, J., m P. PoRs1LD.-Dercriptionr de qnelquer espgoes nouvellss de Bryaobes: 
rSoolt6es rur lrlle de Disko. (Descriptions of some new species of Bryacese aol- 
leuted on Disco Island.) Medd. om cfrlnland, xxvi. (1904) 

H ALIX. BK-Deaouverte du Breutelii arcuata Sahhp. en Belgique. (DiEoovery of 
fi Bull. SOC. Roy. Bot. BeIg., xli. (1904) pp. 188-9. 

HABBIS, C. W. & W. P.-Lichenr and Xosses of Montana. 
Bull. Univ. Mont. Biol., ser. 1 (1904) p p  303-31 (7 pls.). 

HEBZOQ, T.-Die Laubmoose Badens ; eine bryogeographiache Skizre. (Bryogeo- 

[Continuation. Mnium to Polytriclrurn.] Bull. Herb. Boies. v. (1905) 

HINTZII, F., & C. I(oHLHOFF-Eine Wanderung durch ein interearantes Moos- 
biet Hinterpommerns. (A trip through an interesting moss district of innur 

Ver. hot. Vereinr Prow. Brandmhrg, xlv. (1904) pp. 38-40. 

BryoZogiat, viii. (1905) pp. 7-8. 

[Young plants observed growing naturally in  the rosette of brood- 
leaves, a fact not mentioned by Correns, who found the young 
plants growing on the protonema produced by detached brood- 
leaves when cultivated in nutrient fluid.] 

Xuturalist, 1904, p. 378. 

[Fruiting specimens associated with Fossolnbronia cristata in a 
stubbbfield a t  Langwith in December ; Riccia gluuca being 
found in a similar field at Strensall.) Tom. cit., pp. 378-9. 

[Found with Lepihzia trichocladm C. Muell. on dead sticks i n  a 
Tom. cit., p. 379. 

LANQERON. Y.-Bemarques sur le presence du Trichocolea tomentella Durn dans le 

Arch. Flwe Juraee., v. (1904) pp. 63- 6. 

Rull. A'. Nat. Ain, 1904, pp. 24-32. 

Ohio. 
[Contains about 135 species, three of which are new to Ohio State.] 

v o t e s  on six mosses and four hepatics.) 

Oaorrr, A. J.-Spore distribution in Buxbaumia. 

occurrenoe of Buzbaumia in Hungary.) 

pp. 435-65 (6 PIS.). 

B. aruuata in Belgium.) 

graphio sketch of the mosses of Baden.) 

pp. 149-64. 

F omerania.) 
HOLZINQEH, J. M.-&view of Dr. Warnstorf'r paper on European Harpidia. 

INQEAM. W.-Tortula bvipiliformis De Not. (A new observetion.) 

,, ,, Bioaia soroctarpa Bisch. 

,, ,, Jungermannia minuts Crantz. 

wood on Strensall Common.] 

Jura. (Remarks on the presence of T. tomentella i n  the Jura.) 

LINQOT, F.-Cueillettes bryologiques dans 1'Ain. (Gatherings of Mosses in Ain.) 
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MANSION,  A.--Com&-rendu de 1 Excursion bryologique du 11 Octobre 1909, d 
Weert-Saint-Qeorges, Praeghe et Nbthen. (Account of the 
hryological excursion, Oct. 11, 1903, to Weert-SainbGeorges, 
Praeghe, and NBthen.) 

[Gives lists of mosses and liepatics gathered a t  the various 
Bull. Soc. Boy. Bot. Bslg., xli. (1904) spots visited.: 

pp. 182-5. 
., ,, Les luscinbes du Limbourg. (Thc Muscineaa of Limbourg.) 

[List of 15 hepatics, 14 sphagna, 159 mosses.] 
Tom. cit., pp. 145-57. 

belge : Riccia lrorooarpa :Bischoff et Fossome 
bronia anguloaa Itaddi. (Note on two hepatics 
new to the Belgian flora.) 

[Descriptions of the two species quoted, 
with notes.] Tom. cit., pp. 185-8. 

M A N S I O N ,  A., & C H .  SLADDEN-Note sur d e U  hbpatiqnes nouvelles pour la flOr- 

, Quelques mots de Oeo-bryologie. (A few words 
on geo-bryology.) 

[On the study of mossesin relation to their 
geographical diatribution, the soil on 
which they grow, and such conditions 
of environment as altitude, moisture. 

M A  TOUBCH ~r: K, F.-Bryologische Notizen 811s Tirol, Vorarlberg nnd Liechtenstein. 

[Localised lists of 79 hepatica, 13 spliagnri. and 258 mosses, with 6 new vars. 

Hedwiqia, xliv. (1904) pp. 19-45. 
N E BIEO, B.-Indukoe dorsiventrality u mechu. (The induction of dorsiventrality in 

Rospravy Bdhm. Acad. Prog. xiii. No. 15 (1904) 24 pp. 
N IOHOLSON, W. E.-Supplemental notee on the Mosses of South-Western Switrer- 

[List of 55 spebies, with notes.] lieu. Bryologique, xxsii. (1905) pp. 3-7. 
P E A R S  ON, w. H.-Lejeunea microscopica Taylor. 

[Records tho oocnrrence of this very rare hepatic in Skye, and its distribution 
Journal of Botany. xliii. (1904) p. 31. 

P ~ T E R F I ,  BI.-Adatok Romlnia lombosmohfl6rbjlho~. (Contributions to the moss- 
Mag. Eot. Lupok, iii. (1904) pp. 241-5. 

[A proof that this species is identical with A. muZtioapru!are. 

Ntiv. Ktizl., iii. (1904) pp. 21-4 (figs.). 

Juhrb. Runpdin Ttirt. 88 Rig. Tirazllat, 
xiv. (1904) pp. 73-116. 
(Contributions to the 

Ver. K . K .  2001. bot. Gesell. Wien, 
liv. (1904) pp. 507-15. 

,, ,, Geranium lucidum L., novl na lo rav6  rostlina jevnosnubna. (Ger. 

[Also four mosses new to the province.] 
Zeitschr. des mahr. Lantksmue., iv. (1904) No. 2. 

ROLL, J.-Beitriige xllp Torfmoosflora des Cascadengebirges in Nord-Amerika. (Con- 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1904) pp. 46-9. 
RUSSELL, J.--Beport of the Hicroscopioal Seotion. 

light, etc.] Tom. cit., pp. 180-2. 

(Bryological records from Tyrol, Vorarlberg, and Liechtenstein.) 

or forms, and 10 other additions to the district.] 

some mwes.) 

land. 

as far as i t  is known.] 

flora of Roumania.) 
,, ,, Astomum intermedium. 

and only represents a forma biennis of it.] 

,, ,, Xianyad megye lombosmohli. (Mosses of the Hunyadi counties.) 

V PODP E KA, J.-Ein Beitrag mr Laubmoosflora Bohmens. 
moss-flora of Bohemia.) 

luc., a new phanerogam for Mortlvia.) 

tributions to the sphagnum-5ora of the Casoade Mountains of N. America.) 

[Chtains a short account of the life-history of Marchantia polymorplia and 
Trans. Edinb. Field Nat. Micr. &a,, Funuria hygrmetrica.] 

V. (1904) 11p. 141-3. 
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S c E I F F N E B, V.-Bryologische Fragmente. (Bryological notes.) 
rI'hese are :-IS. A hepatic new for Middle Europe (Kantia 

sphagniooh).; 19. Bemarksion Riccia Edeneriana Lindb.: 
20. :Marsupella badensis Schiffo., new for Bohemia: 
21. On the occurrence of Haplomitrium ffookeri N. ab E. 
in the Riesengebirge : 23. On Scapania oblipua Amell 
and its discovery in Middle Europe.] 

oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr., 1v. (1905) pp. 6-13. 
Ein Kapitel aus der Biologie der Lebermoose. (A chapter from 

Festschr. z. Ascheraons 70 Gdurtstag. Berlin, 1904, 
pp. 118-28. 

[A biographical notice, with portrait, of the famous bryologist of the United 
Brydogist, viii. (1905) pp. 1-3. 

S T E P H A N I ,  F.-Hepaticanun species now.  k-XI. (New species of heprtics- 

[Contains two new genera, Gollaniella and Massakmgoa, 

Hedwigia, xliv. (1904-5) pp. 1 4 5 , 7 2 4  
,, ,, Species hepaticarum. 

[Continuation. 
Bull. Herb. Boiss., Y. (1905) pp. 175-90. 

,, ,, Ueber die geographische Verbreitung der Lebermoose. (On the 

[Remarks on the incapaoity of the hepatica for wide 
dispersal, and the conclusions to ;be drawn that many 
genera represented by numerous species of close-creeping 
plants, with entire or bifid leaves, are indigenom to 
Europe ; while some twelve genera, which are each re- 
presented by ouly one to three species, immigrated into 
Xurope in the remote past, and, being unfitted to survive 
a changed climate. etc., were almost exterminated.] 

SB. Nut. Gesell. Leipig, 190Y, pp. 27-31. 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT RESEARCHES RELATING TO 

,, 
the biology of Liverworts.) 

PXITH,  A. M.-William Starling Sullivant. 

States ; born 1803, died 1873. 

Parts X.-XI.) 

both fr3m the N.W. Himalaya.) 

Plagiochila, desoriptions of  32 clpecies.] 

geographical distribution of the Liverworts.) 

STIRLISG, J.-Notes on aCensus of the Flora of the Australian Alps. 

' h d h f ,  R.-Ueber Torfmoose. (On sphagna.) 

T O R H A ,  V.-Aloina brevirostris (Hook et Grev.) Kindb. 

[Contains a list of plants, iocludiug 170 mosss.] 
Trans. Proc. Bot. SOC. Edinburgh, xxii. (1901) pp. 319-95. 

[General remarks on sphagna ant1 their uses.] 
Verli. Nat .  Vereins linmburg, xi. (1904) p. Ixxvi. 

Zeitschr. AVaturw. Deutsch. Gen Posen, xi. (1904) Heft i. 
,, ,, Beuentdeckte Mooee in der Provine Brandenburg. (Mosaw recently 

discovered in the Province of Brandenburg.) 
Allg. Bot. Zeitschr., 1904, pp. 184-5. 

Wahrend des Ausflugs am 14 August. 1904, bei Krumflies und Promno 
in der Nahe von Pudewite beobachtete Moose und Algen. (Mosses 
and algm observed during the excursion of Aug. 14, 1904, at 
Krummflies and Promno, in the vicinity of Pudewitz.) 

Zeitschr. Natum. Deutsch. Ges. Poeen, xi. (1904) Heft i. 
' V;AN D E N  BROECK, &-compte-rendu de 1s deuri6me herborisation de la section 

de Bryologie, le 21 Psi, 1903, dans la Campine Anversoise. (Account of tlie 
second fleld-day of the bryological section, on May 21, 1903, in the Antwerp 
plain. 

[Gives a list of 46 mosses, 18 sphagna, and 20 hepatics.] 
BuU. Soc. Roy. Bot. Betg., xli. (1904) pp. 165-7(L 

K r y t o g .  3. Mark Brandenburg, ii. 2 (1904) pp. 241-432 (figs.). 

Proc. Linn. SOC. New South Walss, 
xxvii. (1903) py. 493-4. 

[Two species.] 
,, ,, 

w ARNBTOBF, 0.-Die Laubmoose. (The Mosses.) 

WATTS,  W. W.-Notes on some New South Wales Eepatics. 
[List of 23 species.] 
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WATTS, W. W.-Further Notes on Australian Hepatics. 
[List of 44 species.] Op. cit., xxix. (1904) pp. 558-60. 

W E  ST, w.-Scapania aspera in West Yorkshire. 
[Frequent in every limestone district.] Naturalist, 1904, p. 379 

M'HELDON, J. A.-A gemmiparons Pterigynandrm. 
[Description of P. f i l i j m e  var. montunense, a new variety from south-west 

New Bryolog., xxxii. (1905) pp. 7-8. 

[Treats of Acrocarpi, Andrem to Funan'a, and contains descriptions of 3 new 
Bull. New l'orlc Bot. Garden. 

iii. (1903) pp. 104-34. 
ZSCHACKE, H.-Vorarbeiten zu einer Moosflora des Hereogtms Anhalt. I. Die 

Moose des Harzvorlandes. (Preliminary studies for a mossflora of the Duchy ot 
Anhalt. I. Mosses of the foothills of the Harz.) 

Verh. boot. Vereins PTOV. Brandenburg, xlv. (1904) pp. 1-3i. 

Switzerland, remarkable for its abundant gernmae.] 

WILLIAMS, R. S.-Bolivian Mosses. Part I. 

genera and 28 new species.] 

T ha 11 o p h y t a. 
zilg&a. 

(By E. s. GEPP.) 

Plankton of Three English Rivers.*-I!. l4. Pritsch continues his 
:dgological notes, and the subject of the sixth is a comparison of the 
plankton of the Cam, at  Cambridge, the Trent, at  Nottingham, and thc 
Thames. Samples from the first two rivers were taken within a felt 
clays of each other in August of last year, and the Thames sample was 
taken two years previously. A table is given, illustrating the comparit- 
tive constitution of the three rivers. As regards the number of different 
species in the Trent and the Thames, there is little to choose betweeii 
the two ; but from the point of view of number of individuals, the 
author finds that eight species occur commonly, or very commonly in the 
Thames, whereas in the Trent no species can be called common. The 
filamentous diatoms are important constituents in both Thames antl 
Trent. A few species, Volvoz globator and Ceratium hirundinella, werc 
found in the Trent only. Bacillaria paradoxa occurs in the Trent, and 
in the Thames above Teddington, beyond tidal influence. As regards 
the Cam, the author likens it to a Thames backwater, from its sluggish 
stream. He finds that, as in backwaters, thc quantity of individuals is 
much greater, although the number of different species (Cam 16, 
Thames 30, Trent 38) is markedly less than in a main rivcr like the 
Thames or Trent. Diatoms are by far the most dominant forms in thc 
Cam. 

Phytoplankton of some Plon Lake8.t-E. Lemmermann continues 
his studies on the phytoplaukton of these lakes. In  the present study 
he treats of the Great Plon Lake, the Schluen Lake, the Plus Lake, antl 
the small Uklei Lake. I n  the first he finds there are three periods : 
I. First Bacillaria period, in which Melosira distans var. lmissim,ztr 
Grun. occurs in masses from January to the end of April ; Diatomti 
elongaturn Ag. in May ; Astt?rionella gracillima Heib. and Anabrentr 

* Ann. Bot., xix. (1905) pp. 163-7. 
t Forsch. Ber. Biol. Stat. Plon., s. (1903) pp. 116-71. 
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Lemmermanni Richter, through June to the beginning of July ; and: 
Fragilaria crotoneizsis Kitton, during July. 11. Schizophycea: period. 
Gloiotrichia echiiiubta Richter, July to August ; Clathrocytis aeruginosa 
Henfr., Oct. to Nov. 111. Second Bacillaria period. Mdosira distans 
var. lczvissima Grun., December to January. 

The 
author attributes the periodicity to change of temperature and to the 
varying quantity of silicic acid in the water. Details are given of the 
plankton of the other lakes. Several new varieties are described for 
species already known, as well as a new genus and species, Botryodictyon 
cZtyans. Changes of nomenclature are brought forward, and remarks 
are made on the free-swimming species of Lyngbyn and the genus 
Hgalobryon, as well as various other species. 

Studies on Phytoplankton.*-C. H. Ostenfeld publishes his secoiid 
and third studies on this subject. The former is on a sample from a lake 
in South Iceland, collected by H. Jonsson. The main part of the sample 
consists of diatoms, among which Diatoma hiemale occurs in long bands 
like a Fragilaria, and is here recorded for tlie first time as a plankton 
form. Neither Tabellaria nor Ogclotella occur in the sample. A great ' 
quantity of Tribonema bombycinum Derb. et Sol. forma depaupwata 
Wille, was found, but the other green alga were few and only in single 
specimens. The author considers that the plankton of this lake is like 
that of the lowland lakes of Northern Central Europe and Southern 
Scandinavia, but much poorer, especially by the lack of the summer 
forms. 

The latter of these studies deals with the phytoplankton from some 
tarns near Thorshavn (Stromo) in the Faeroes. This work is supple- 
mentary to the author's paper published with Professor Borgesen. The 
results are tabulated. Very few diatoms were obtained in four of the 
five tarns examined, but in the fifth they were predominant. Pwidinizoit 
Willei was abundant. 

Classification of Prot0phyta.t-C. E. Beesey publishes 8 revisiou 
of the families and a rearrangement of the North American genera. He 
divides the Schizophycea into two orders-Cystiphora and Nemato- 
geneae-the first being 1-celled, the second filamentous. Cystiphor:e 
consists of the Chroococcaceae, and Nematogeueae contains Oscillariaceae, 
Rivulariaceae, Scytonemacese, Nostocaceae, Sirosiphonincea:. Keys are 
given to the genera in each family, and each genus is described. 

Remarks on Glaeocapsa.$-G. T. West describes the life-history of 
Ghocapsa crepidinum, which occurs on mud, etc., in salt or brackish 
water. Seven stages in the life-history are figured in colours. The 
thick hyaline integument is not a gelatinised cell-wall, but is excreted 
by the cell. Multiplication takes place by simple cell-division. The 
daughter-cells secrete each their own integument, being still encloaed 
within the much stretched mother-cell integument. Thus colonies of 
two or four with lamellated integument are formed. Finally, the young 

These species occur in masses during the periods stated. 

* Bot. Tidssk., xxvi. (1904) pp. 231-9. 
t Trans. Amer. Micr. Soo , xxv. (1904) pp. 89-104. 
1 Trans. Edinb. Field Nat. and Micr. Soc., v. (1904) pp. 130-3 (1 pl.). 
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cells are liberated by the rupture of the primary integument, and each 
forms a new colony. At intervals a cell develops a spiny, cellulose coat 
outside the integument, and becomes a resting-cyst. After a period of 
quiescence it produces a new colony by simple cell-division, the remains 
of the spiny coat, being visible for a time. A colony of two cells with 
integument measures about 55 p x 45 p ; a colony of four about 85 p x 
60p. For mounting, it is recommended to place the material with 
water at  one end of a dish, which is covered over except at  the opposite 
end ; the organisms then leave the mud and travel towards the illu- 
minated end, and can be removed with a pipette and preserved in the 
following solution ;-Copper acetate 0 . 5  grm., distilled water 100 c.cm. : 
mix, and add at ordinary temperature gum acacia 65 grm. ; when it is 
dissolved, add pure glycerin 55 c.cm., mercuric chloride d grm. : filter 
before use. 

Reproduction of Anabmna.*- F. E. Fritsch continues his studiev 
on the Cyanophycete, and describes his researches on Annbmna Azolla, 
He finds that the spore-contents in germination are either protrudcd 
from the ruptured spore-membrane by the formation of mucilage, or 
the spore-membrane itself become3 mucilaginous, while the contents 
retain their original position in the thread. The gonidia are formed by 
rejuvenescence, acquire a well-marked membrane, and are liberated by 
one of two methods resembling those of spore-germination. The spores 
have the power of germinating at once, while the gonidia pass through 
a resting pcriod after liberation. 

Cyan0phycese.t-0. P. Phillips publishcs a comparative study of tho 
cytology and movements of the Cyanophyceae. He comes to the conclusion 
that these plants are much higher in their organisation than has beeii 
supposed, possessing, as they undoubtedly do, a chromatophore and trite 
nucleus. The nucleus undergoes part, at least, of the karyokinetic 
process ; and the chromatophore is also primitive, combining the fun+ 
tion of a colour-bearing organ with that of the cytoplasm. The ccll 
consists of a nucleus, a thin colourless ectoplasm, and between them :L 
thick band of pigmentcd cytoplasm - the chromatophore. In  the 
latter are located the cyaiiopliycin-granules and slime-balls, which nrc 
both probably food products. The nucleus divides by one of two 
methods : either it stops short at  the net-spireme stage and constricts 
itself into halves; or it continues further and forms a rudimentary 
spindle with rudimentary chromosomes upon linin-threads. The mo\ e- 
menta of Oscillaria, Cyliiidrosyermuna, etc., are explained by the presence 
of delicate protoplasmic cilia, which radiate from the nucleus outwards 
through pores in the cell-wall. Similar protoplasmic processes occur on 
the end cells of Oscillarin, etc. The protoplasts of the cells of fila- 
mentous Cyanophycez are all connected by fine protoplasmic threads, 
which pass through pores in the wall, especially a central pore. The 
heterocyst is a modified vegetatire cell packed with some substawe, 
perhaps modified chromatin. Spores are formed in Oscillaria by the 

. fusion of two or more cells of the filament. The cell-wall is of 

* New Phytologist, iii. (1904) pp. 216-28 (1 pl.). 
t Conk. Bot. Lab. Univ. Pennsrlvania. ii. (1904) pp. 237-335 ( 3  pls.). 
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cellulose at  first, and later resembles fungus-ccllulose. The cell-wall is 
laid down as microsomata, in lamella: on the inside of the cell-wall. A 
long bibliography is appended. 

Phytoplankton of Doqjec."-L. Reinhard has made a study of the 
phytoplankton of the Donjec, and finds that the forms which are 
characteristic of larger rivers are for the greater part wanting there, 
Nelosira grniaulctta bcing almost the only exception. On the other hand, 
the flora is rich in Limno- and Heleoplankton forms, as Volvocinee, 
Pediastrtcm, &'certedeestniis, etc. This is attributed to the fact that the 
Donjec is rich in bays which penetrate far into the land, and attain the 
chtiracter of closed basins. In  these the plankton is developed; and 
flaats thence into the main stream. The number of species found in a 
short stretch of tlic river during a month's work was 1%. 

Clementsia Markhamiana.t-G. Murray gives the following de- 
scription of this new pelagic genus and species :-" Units existing in 
colonies within a stratified integument, dividing into groups of four, 
varying much in the numbers of the colony ; the integument gradually 
growing in thickness arid in stratification ; ultimately bursting and per- 
mitting the escape of the unit cells ; unit cells increasing in size 
markedly and (presumably) subdividing into colonies like the parent 
colony ; in nearly crery stage characterised by the thick and many times 
stratified walls of the integument, and especially also by the abundant 
oily and chlorophyllaceous contents of the cells." It was collected in 
the Atlantic a few degrees south of the Equator during the outward . 
voyage of the Discovery. Four stages in its life-history are figured in 
colours. The datn givcn are strongly suggestive of Glceocystis, but the 
affinities are not stated. 

Division in Desmids under Pathologic Conditions.$-J. A. Cush- 
m n  has examined species of Cosmarium, Eunstrum and Micrasterias, in 
which the process of division was taking placc in the digestive tract of 
certain Entomostraca. The newly-formed cells arc contorted, and quite 
unlike the species. 9 figure is given of a species of Micrasterias, 
showing two quite dissimilar semi-cells. 

Penicillus and Rhipocephalus.§-A. and E. S. Gepp describe two 
novelties-Penicillus pyrifrmis and P. Lnmourozixii Decaisne var. 
graciliqs-both collected in the West Indies by Mr. M. A. Howe. 
P. pyriformis differs from the common species, P. ccipilutus, in having 
a pear-shaped capitulnni composed of interlacing filaments ; the stalk 
barely penetrates into the head. The new variety of P. Lamourouxii is 
intermediate between that species and P. cnpdtatiis. It closely resembles 
P. Lamourozazii in habit, as also in its thin-walled, compressible, usually 
flattened stem, which penetrates but a very short way into the capitulum. 
It differs from P. capitatzcs in having coarser filaments and a soft com- 
pressed stem, not nearly penetrating to the middle of the capitulum. 
The unicellular character of both Penicilliis and Rhipocqholus is insisted 

* Arb. Nat.-forsch. Gesell. Univ. Charkow, xxxix. (1904). 
t Geogr. Journ., xsv. (1905J pp. 121-3 (1 pl.). 
$ Rhodora, vi. (1904) p. 234. $ Journ. Bot., xliii. (1905) pp, 1-5 (1 pl.). 
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upon. Passing on to Rhipoctyhalus Phamix, the authors break up that 
species into three varieties-typica, brevifolicr, and louyifolia ; and refer 
to the last of these a remarkable specimen from Florida, which bears 
flabella nearly 5 cm. long. 

Microspores of Diatoms.*-G. Karsten has made some interestinq 
and important observations on the so-called “ microspores ” of a new 
species of plankton diatoms-Corethron Valdivice-brought home by the 
German Deep Sea Expedition from the Antarctic Seas. It is a common 
species, and was found in a normal condition, with microspores :LR 
well as with plentiful auxospores. The cell-contents were seen 
divided in multiples of 2 up to 128, and consisted of globular cells sur- 
rounded by a protoplasmic membrane. The author succeeded in finding 
stages of division from 16 to 32, in which nuclear spindles were just 
being formed. The nuclei all divide simultaneously, and the chromato- 
phores also divide. Eventually, these globular cells escape, and are 
found hanging in masses entangled among the spines of mature 
individuals. It has been suggested that these cells in another genus 
(Rhizosoleniu) are either true spores which grow into a mature 
individual, or that they are male cells which copulate with other cells, 
and thereby occasion the formation of auxospores. The author, hom- 
ever, finds that they are in reality neither the one nor the other. The 
microspores of different origin unite in pairs and form a zygote, the 
further development of which is traced as far as possible on the materid 
at  the author’s disposal, and the different stages are described and figured. 
The process may be summarised briefly. Gametes from two mother-cells 
unite in pairs, the zygotes increase in size and produce two daughter- 
cells of similar orientation. Each daughter-cell possesses two similar 
nuclei. During the gradual development of the upper end of the cell, 
the nucleus situated at  that end increases in size, while the lower nucleus 
diminishes. By the time the shell, or frustule, begins to form, the small 
nucleus has disappeared. After the crown of notches has been formctl 
on the upper shell, the young plant bursts through its shell, and stretches 
out to form a complete Corethron VaZdivile. The bristles, the second 
shell, and the girdle develop gradually, and the normal length is attained 
by elongation of the girdle bands, while the diameter may be increased 
by the formation of auxospores. The main interest of the above 
described development lies in its parallelism to that of the Desniid 
zygote, which is discussed ; and new points of relatiouship are brought 
forward. 

Diatoms of the Montagne Noire, Pyrenees.f-J. Comhre has ex- 
amined a collection of diatoms made in the basins and canals wliicli 
supply water to the Canal du Midi. The results of the six different 
gatherings are presented in tabulated form, and include sixty-six species. 
Of these, one only appears to be new for the south-west of Francc- 
i. e. Cymbelh unglica-which occurs abundantly in most of the samples. 
The entire collection shows a mixture of epiphytic and limnopliilous forms, 
such as Coccomis, Rhoicosphenia, Epithemia, etc. ; and of forms w1tic:It 

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxii. (1904) pp. 544-54 (1 pl.). 
t Bun. POC. Bot. de France, li. (1904) pp. :335--15. 
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prefer cold and rapid water and are commonly found in mountainous 
regions, such as Cwatoneis Arcus and Odoiztidium hyemab. The author 
closes his paper with an observation of biological interest regarding the 
d g s  of this Canal du Midi. He finds that since the augmentation of 
traffic, and consequent necessity for frequent opening of the locks, the 
development of the algal flora has diminished, and many species have 
disappeared. This is, he considers, owing to the want of stagnant water 
in which certain diatoms, desmids and other algz, find their most 
favourable habitat. 

Laminaria bullata.*-Olga Mueller has made a study of the vege- 
tative thallus, and gives the results under three sections: External 
Morphology, Anatomy, and Haptere. The material examined was 
Collected at  Port Renfrew, B.C., and was found growing attached to 
rocks where the tidal currents were very strong. They grew in the 
sublittoral zone, and could only be collected at  low tide and vith diffi- 
cnlty. It consists of three tissues, the 
epidermal, the cortical, and the pith. Only the first two are found in 
the hapteres, while the stipe and lamina contain them all. Figures are 
given of the structure of various parts of the plant. 

Demonstration of Masked Chlorophyll in Laminaria. -T. Ber- 
wick publishes a revised note on Laminaria, in which he details several 
experiments which serve for showing masked chlorophyll in that genus, 
imd are useful for class purposes. The first experiment is described as 
follows :-If a frond of Laminaria of any length-the longer the better 
-after ,being simply air-dried, be passed with moderate rapidity with 
110th hands through an ordinary bat-wing, or Bunsen flame, at once the 
brown colouring matter (phycophsein) disappears, the discharge of a 
misty vapour accompanying the change. 

Endocladia muricata.$-t’. M. Warner publishes some remarks on 
tliis alga, and describes both its cxteriial habit and structure. He agrees 
with Setchell and Gardner as to the internal identity of E. rnurocata 
with E. hamulosa. The plants of E. muric& were found growing on 
rocks and boulders in the upper portion of the littoral zone very near 
high-water mark. A plate shows good figures of the structure. 

Floridere.$-G. B. De Toni has published the final section of his 
“ Sylloge Ploridearum,” being part of his “ Sylloge Algarum.” The 
present section contains Gloisiphoniaces, Grateloupiacez, Dumontiaces, 
Remastomacez, Rhizophyllidacese, Squamariacez, and Corallinacea: ; as 
well a the index to the whole of the Floridez. Finally, the author gives 
in an appendix the names of all genera and species published since the 
appearance of the earlier sections, thus bringing the treatment of 
Floridez up to date. Except in the case of new genera and a few 
species, the names in the appendix stand with their references only, 
and sometimes their habitat, without diagnoses. 

The plant is a perennial. 

. 

* Minnesota Bot. Stud. ser. iii. (1904) pp. 303-8 (1 pl,). 
f Trans. Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, xxii. (1904) pp. 395-6. 
$ Minnesota Bot. Stud., 8er. iii. (1903) pp. 297402. 
5 Sylloge Algarum, iv. Floridera, eect. 4 (1905) pp. 1523-1973. 

I 
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Callymenia phyllophora.* -Clara K. Leavitt gives some observa- 
&ions on this alga, which was collected at  the Port Renfrew Station, 
B.C. She summarises her remarks under the following heads : Habitat, 
Gross Structure, Minute Structure, Lamina, Fruit, Parasites. She finds 
$hat the plant is elittoral, and occurs in crevices in the rocky caverns 
where the tidal surge is strong. Only young plants were uncovered by 
low tides ; mature plants were well beyond low tide line. The stipe and 
lamina are both composed of three layers of tissue: an epidermis, of 
3-5 cells in thickness : a cortex, 2 or 3 cells deep ; and a, “ pith strand, 
occupying the main cross section.” Plants of Microcladin Coulteri 
and Chlorochytrium inclusum were found on and in CalZyrnenia plzyllo- 
phora. 

Lithothamnia of the Adriatic and Morocco.t-M. Foslie describes 
collections of these algae made in Rovigno, the Brionic Islands, Cherso, 
and on the coasts of Morocco. Sixteen species, with their forms, are 
described from the Adriatic, and very full critical notes are appended to 
the records. Among many other points of interest, the author shows 
that the genus Sphmrantlzera of Heydrich cannot be mainhined, as 
8. decussata includes at  least two different species, one of which is 
Lithothamniorz Philippii Foslie. Fifteen species are recorded from thc 
coasts of Morocco. The paper is illustrated by three quarto plates, 
containing eighty photographs of plants, natural size. 

Marine Algae of East Greenland.$-H. Jonsson has examined 
collections from this coast made by C. Kruuse, and finds the number of 
apecies recorded from there is largely increased. Rosenvinge’s statement 
as to the difference between the marine flora of East and West Greenland 
is confirmed. The list published by Jonsson includes all the marine alga: 
known a t  present from East Greenland, and they amount to 114 species. 
Interesting critical notes are in many cases appended to the records. 

Marine Algae of Jan  Mayen.5-H. Jonsson enumerates fifteen 
marine algae collected on this island by C. Kruuse, six of which are new 
records. The previously known flora for Jan Mayen included twenty- 
m e  species. 

Algal Flora of the Sandwich Islands.(l-E. Lemmermann has 
examined collections of marine and fresh-water algae, including diatoms 
and Peridineae, made by Dr. Schauinsland on various islands in the 
Sandwich group. The additions to the flora made by these collections 
number 178, bringing the total number of species recorded from the 
islands up to 461. The aerophilous alga: are poorly represented, while 
the limnophilous species are plentiful. Thermophilous species occur in 
the hot waters on Hawaii; halophilous species in the crater lake, 
Moanaloa, near Honolulu, and in the lagoon of Laysan. As regards 
marine forms, the three commonest among large species are Sargassuvi 

- 

* Minnesota Bot. Stud., ser. iii. (1904) pp. 291-6 (2 pls.). 
+ Wise. Meeresunters. Kiel. Biol. Anst. Helgoland, vii. (1904) pp. 1-40 (3 pls.). 
1 Medell. om Gronland, XXX. (1904) 73 pp., 13 figs. 
$ Bot. Tidssk., xxvi. (1904) pp. 20-1. 
11 Engler, Bot. Jahrb. v. (1905) pp. 607-63 (2 pls.). 
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polyphyllum, Turbinnriu omata and AJmfeeltiu coneinnn, the latter being 
in as great profusion as is Ft6cus on British coasts. A table of plankton 
is given. A systematic treatment follows, in which the records arc 
often accompanied by critical notes. Eight new species are described 
and several new varieties. 

ANonyMons-Diatoms a t  Spurn. 
[Records a collection of 53 species of diatoms made on the occasion of the 

recent visit to Spurn of the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union. An abundance 
was found of Actinocyclus Roperii, and three species new to the Hull 
district are recorded.] Naturalist, 1904, pp. 379-80. 

ART ARI, A.-Der Einfiuss der Konzentration der IVahrl6snngen auf die Entwicke- 
(The influence of concentration of nutritive solutions 

Pringsheirn Jahrl,. Wiss. Bot., xi. (1904) pp. 593-613. 
(Ch. variegata, i~ 

Hec. Trav. Bot. Newland, 
i. (1904) pp. 14-2s. 

Dss Assimilationsprodukt der Kohlensaure in den Chromato- 
(The assimilation product of 

Tom. cit., pp. 28-33, 
UORGESEN,  F.-Om Faerdernes Algevegetation. Et  Qensvar. I. (On the a lgd  

[A detailed and searching criticism on the paper of Messrs. Porsild and 
Simmons on this subject in a prcvious number of the same journal (p. 149)l 

Botan. Notieer., 1904, pp. 245-74. 
BREHM, v., & %. ZEuERBAUl~.R.-BSitriige mu Planktonnnterenchung U p b e r  

hen. (Contributions to our knowledge of the plankton of Alpine lakes.) 
[Descnbcs the results of nn investigation of Lakes Oarda, Loppio, and aal- 

donazzo. The plankton is largely zoological. In the Inst-named lake, 
however, OseiZZariu rubeecens occurred in snch masees ti8 had only been seen 
by the authors in the Lake of Zell.1 

Verh. K. K .  2002. Bot. Gesell. Wien. liv. (1904) pp. 635-43. 

[An account of over a dozen algae encrusting the walls of a damp, deep, and 
Rhodora, vi. (1904) pp. 229-31. 

[Specimens of Cladophwa zgagropila were observed last July growing i t&  
eitu, aa large flat patches submerged and imbedded in the sandy debris of 
the River Bann at Knoahnagor, co. Down.] 

Irieh Naturalist, siv. (1905) p. 39. 
D A V I  s, B. M.-The Sexual Organs and Sporophyte Qeneration of the Bhodophyceae. 

Bot. Gazette, xxxix. (1905) pp. 64-6. 
G A I D  UK  ow, N.-Ueber den Einflussfarbigen Liohtes auf die Farbung der Osaillarien 

Script. Hwt.  hot. Univ. Petrop., xxii. (9 pls.). 
G E it A SSI  M O  w, .J. J.-Atherkulturen von Spirogyra. (Ether cultures of Spirogyra.) 

[Describes the swelling of cells which contain a 
nucleus, caused by the ether: the cells and the 
chambers which have not a nucleus are not 
affected by tho ether. The euthor therefore con- 
cludes that the ether acts on the nucleus itself, 
exciting it to activity, the result being the swell- 
ing of the cell-wall surrounding it.] 

Flora. xciv. (1905) pp. 79-85 (7 tables). 

lung einiger griiner Algen. 
on the development of certain green Algm.) 

B EI J E R I N O K ,  35. W.-Chlorella variegata, ein bunter Pikrobe. 
coloured microbe.) 

t 

phoren der Diatomeen. 
carbonic acid in the chromatophores of diatoms.) . 

vegetation of the Faerijes.) 

COLLINS, F. S.-Algs of the Flume. 

narrow ravine in New Hampshire.] 
Davrss .  J. H.-A rare Alga in the Upper Bann. 

[Treats of Nemaliou.] 

(On the influenre of coloured light on the,coloration of the Oecillariz.) 
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Q E R A M I M O W ,  J , J.-Ueber die Qrosse des Zellkerns. (On the sizeof the nucleus.) 

Reih. Bot. Centralbl., xriii. Abt. 1 (1904) 
pp. 45-118 (2 PIS.). 

Ueber die kernlosen und die einen Uberfluss an Kernmasse 
enthaltenden Zellen bei Zygnema. (On the non-nucleated 
cells and thos1: containing an excess of nuclcar substance 
in Zygnema.) Hedwigia, xliv. (1905) pp. 50-6. 

Science, ii. (1904) pp. 55-6. 

[Observations made on Spirogyra.] 

11 I,  

H A R D l N O ,  H. A., & F. c. STEWART-VitalitY Of PSeUdOmOnaS CampeStriS (PaIll.) 
Smith on Cabbage Seed. 

HARDT. A. D.-The Fresh-water Alga of Victoria. 
[A more or less general and popular account of the group.] 

Victorian Naturalist, xxi. (1904) pp. 81-7. 
KOHL, F. G.-Znr Frage nach der Organisation der Cyanophyoeenzelle undnach der 

mitotisohen Theilung ihres Kernes. (011 the queaiioii of the orgunisation of the  
cell in Cyanophycea: and the mitotic divisiou of its nuelrus.] 

Beih. Rot. Centralbl., rviii.  Abt. 1 (1904) pp. 1-S. 
K R A S K O W I T S ,  G.-Ueber Algenvegetation an Norwegens West-Kiiste bei Bergen. 

Mitl. Xaturw. Ver. Uniw. Wieii, ii. (1904). 

Plant World. vii. (1904) pp. 311-12. 
( A l p  col- 

Hoohreutiner's Le Sud Oranais, Geneva, 1904, pp. 248-9. 
MIQUEL, P.-Du Noyau chez lee Diatom&. (On the nucleusof Diatoms.) 

Micrograph. Prtparat., sii. (1904) pp. 167-75. 
OLIVE, E. W.-Mitotic division of the Nuclei of the Cyanophycem. 

Beih. hot. Centmlbl., sviii. Abt. I (1904) pp. 9-44 (2 111s.). 
PAV LS EN, 0.-Plankton-Investigations in the waters round Iceland in 1903, with 

Meddel. Komm. f. Bauunders. Ser. Plankton, i. (1904). 
P ~ N A R D ,  E.--ftude sur la Chlamydomyxa montana. (Study of C. montanu.) 

Arch. Protiutenlcunde, iv. (1904) pp. 298-334 (1 fig.) 
SCHE RFFEL,  A.-Notieen zur Kenntniss der Chrysomonadinem. (Notes on Chryso- 

Ber. Beutsch. Bot. Gesell., xxii. (1904) pp. 439-44. 
SC H o R L E R, B.-Bereicherungen der Flora Saxonica im Jahre 1903. (Additions to 

Abh. Naturw. Gesell. h i s .  Dresden, 
i. (1904) pp. 28-34. 

SVEDELIUB, Y. - Algen aus den Landern der Xagellanstrasse and Westpata- 
goniens. (Algm from the regions of the Magellan Straits and West Patttgonia.) 

Svenak. Exped. till MageUanalandernn, iii. No. 8 (1904). 
(The Schizophyeese of 

Ergebnisse Plankton Exp. Humboldt-Sti ftung, 
1904,88 pp. 3 pla. 

(On the algal vegehrtion of tho West Coast, of Norway war  Bergen.) 

LLOYD, F. E.-Development of the Egg in Vaucheria. 

M I Q U L A ,  W., & SCHMIDLE, W -Algm Hochreutinerianm Oranenses. 
lected hy Hochreutiner in Orrn i n  Algeria.) 

two maps. 

monadinem.) 

the flora of Saxony in 1903.) 

WI LLE, N.-Die Schizophyceen der Plankton Expedition. 
the Plankton Expedition.) 

Fungi. 

(By A. LORRAIN SMITH.) 

The Wintering of Peronospora in the Vine.*-J. von Istvmffi 
finds that the continuance of this fungus is due not only to the oospores 
which are imbedded in tbe tissue of the leayes, but that the mycelium 

See 
a h  Bot. Centralbl., xcviii. (1903) p. 97. 

* Ber. bot. 8ect. Kgl. Ungar. Naturwiss. Ges., iii. (1904) pp. 74-7 (3 figs.). 

April 19th. 1905 0 
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also persists in the sheath leaves of the shoot and in the woody parts of 
the twigs. This mycelium is 
$the product of a late autumn infection by the Peronospora. 

Membrane of Zygospore.*-P. Vuillemin has investigated tlie 
formation of the outer layers of the mature zygospore. He finds that 
there are five principal layers, alternately thin and thick. The most 
noticeable is the fourth layer, which is next to the outer coating. I t  is 
distinguished by its elasticity and by the brown coloration. The 
author terms it the carbon layer (assise charbonneuse). He discu'yes 
the formation of these protective layers in various types of Mucorini, 
Sporodinin Asp@hu, Spilzellus rhoni bosporics, 6'. clin/ybezu, Zygp- 
rhyltchus heteropmus, Z. Noelleri, and in Muor fmgilis. He states, m 
conclusion, that the protoplasm of the zygospore manifests no special 
dermato-genetic property. The wall formed is strong and thick, but 
$does not differ from the wall of the copulating gametes ; growth is 
gradnal and continuous both in time and dimensions. 

Hyphoids and Bacter0ids.f-P. Vuillemin finds in the root tuber- 
cles of Leguminosse, filaments of a fungal nature resembling thoee of a 
Pythium. They often show swellings, either terniinal or intercalary, 
which have no connection with the Pgthium fructification. The author 
describes them under the term hyphoid, as they have undcrgoue some- 
thing of the aame transformation as the bacteroids of h%~~Ob~?6?Vl ,  and 
they are not parasites, but, like the root bacteria, live in symbiosis with 
the roots of the host. 

Tobacco Disease due to Sc1erotinia.z-C. A. J. A. Oudcmans and 
*C. J. Koning have investigated a " lot " of tobacco plants dne to this 
fungus. It develops as fine Ehite filaments 011 the surface of the leaf 
x stalk. From these, conidiophores are developed, and, latcr, black 
sclerotia are formed. The fungus w s  also cultivated successfully as a 
saprophyte on malt-gelatin, etc. The Pezizn from Sderotiiiia A7icotimice 
sp. n. was grown from the sclerotinni. The disease only ocenrs in wet 
years, and care should be taken to avoid moist conditions, such as too 
great shade, and to secure tlie speedy drying of the lcnves when 
gathered, as the fuiigus spreads very rapidly among damp leaves. In 
a further note,§ the authors record successful cultures of the Sclerotia, 
and the growth of much larger Pezbn forms than those a t  first obtained. 

Two Supposed Species of Ovularia.[j-E. S. Salmon gives reasons 
for regarding Ovzclaria fccllax and 0. Clemntidis as synonrms of Oidium 
Polygoni. The former has been fonnd on Ticin, the latter on C'lemntis, 
both of them hosts of Erysiphe Polygotzi. These fungi arc both forms 
of Oidium, and identical with Oidiirm i lezcconic:~~~, the conidinl form 
of Erys@he Folyyoai. 

Notes on the Occurrence of Black Rot.7-A. Prullet gives various 
details as to the time when the vines are most likely to be attaclced by 

* Ann. Mycol., ii. (1904) pp. 483-506 (4 pls.). 
t Cornptas Rendus, cxl. (1903) pp. 52-3. 
$ R. Akad. Wettmscb. Amsteldarn, vi. (1903) pp. 48-58 (1 pl.). 
6 Tom. cit., pp. 85-6 (1 pl.). 

In  the latter case it penetrates deeply. 

I( Journ. Bot. sliii (190.5) pp. 41-4 (1 pl.). i4 Riv. Vitic., xxii. (1904) pp. 289-91. ble also Bot. Centrslbl, xcviii. (1905) p. 37. 
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this disease. The first attack is due to the ascospores of the fungus. 
The perithecia are developed on vegetable remains on the ground, and 
*he sporee are expelled during the first rainy sewon. The wind carries 
&hem to the vines, and pycnidia are formed. The spores of the pycnidia 
firat formed are washed over the branches by subsequent rains, and the 
spread of the fungus is secured. The precise dates of attack and further 
spread of the disease are thus ascertained, and measures can be more 
easily taken to check the mischief. 

Mytological Notes.*-P. Magnus gives here tlie diagnosis of a 
mther unusual species of Brys&?w found on Asteriscus ciqunticzrs. It is 
aharaeterised by the somewhat flat apothecia, which are held so firmly to 
&he leaf by the appendages that the surface of the leaf becomes depressed 
iby the pressure of the fungus. Magnus also publishes notes on some 
Hypliomycetes ; Ovulnria pusilla should be called 0. uplosporn, and 
SIelmiitthosporium Diediclcei should be Brachysporiirm Crepili i. 

Further Cultural Experiments with Biologic forms of the 
Erysiphacetat-In a recent paper, E. S. Salmon described methods 

*of culture in which he wounded, or otherwise injured, a host plant 
ihitherto immuue to the fungus, and thus rendered it liable to infection. 
For  such a case he proposes the terms xenopnrnsite and xe~~opnrnsit is~. 
'In the case of the s ecialised fungus on its proper host under normal 
<conditions, he uses t P ie terms mcopnrnsite and axoparnsitism. 

He found that though he could, by wounding or weakening the 
host plant, induce a " strange " form to grow on it, yet, in the following 
generation, the spores so produced refused to germinate on the same 
host if i t  were in a healthy condition, while they germinated readily on 
the host on which the form normally grew. The injuries that rendered 
the plant liable to iufection were mechanical, by cuts or bruises, or they 
were caused by interference with the normal functions of the cell by 
-the application of alcohol, ether, or heat. A detailed account of the 
.various experiments is given. 

Vitality of Yeast in Varying Conditions.$-W. Henneberg worked 
.with pure cultures of yeast, of which he tested the vitality under the 
wrying influences of moisture, temperature, illumination, etc. He 
found that the different races of yeast exhibited different properties, 
some having more power of resistance than others. A series of 
researches was directed to the influence exerted by foreign organisms, 
moulds, bacilli, etc., in the yeast cultures. Some of these gave off very 
strong odours; he did not find, however, that they were directly 
injurious to the growth of the yeast, except in so far as they used 111) 
the nourishment, and so impoverished the culture medium. 

Nuclear Fusion in Yeast Spores.§-Gaston Bonnier notes the re- 
sults arrived at  by various workers on this subject, and re-examines ;I 

.number of cases already experimented on. In S'ccCCh~rOnlyx? Mellacei, 

* Hedwigin, xliv. (1904) pp. 17-18. 
.F Ann. Ijot., xix. (1905) pp. 125-48. 
t Centrdbl. Bnkt., xiii. (1904) pp. 641-5. 
5 Comptes Rendus, cxxxix. (1904) pp. 988-90. 

Q 2  
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fusion never takes place between the spores. On gemination they 
sometimes, in addition to the germinating tube, put out a small bud 
which looks somewhat like a fnsed spore. 111 S. Lzcdwigii he finds 
undoubted conjunction of spores and fusion of nuclei ; conjugation 
constantly taking place within the ascus before its walls have broken 
down. In S. Johawuisbery~ ii. and 8. Saturmrs, conjugation may take 
place between two spores before germination, but there are frequent 
cases of germination from single spores representing parthenogenesis, In 
5'. Jol~nlzi+herg ii. tlie two nuclei do not fuse until the united spore haa 
hegun to germinate. 

Diseases due t o  Cladosporium.* - G. D. Ippolito finds that the 
clmk-coloured spots on seeds of wheat are due to Glaclosporiuna herbnnim. 
The epicarp and the underlying starch-sheath are attacked. On the 
germination of the seeds, the niycelium of the fungus grows with the 
embryo, and causes yellow spots on the stem. 

The same author? found Cladosporium Pisi infecting the hulls of 
peas. I t  pierces the epidermis, and lives as a saprophyte on the tissue 
which it has destroyed. 

E. Lasniert also publishes some notes on a disease of pens due to 
C'ladosporitcm ?t,erbnrzcm. He finds that the peas are small and deformed ; 
the mycelium enters by the funicle, and the invaded tissues become 
brown. A similar fungus has been recorded as CZ. Pisi, but the author 
sees no morphological difference between that fungus and 171. lwrbnrurn. 
It is usually considered to be a saprophyte, but in this case, as in some 
others, Clndoy1oriz6m is a true parasite. In  artficial cultures, the Homo-' 
dendron form N:M produced with branching conidia at  the apex of the 
conidiophorc. 

Disease of Larch.§--. A. J. A. Oudemans describes a f u n p  
disease of Larch which affects the leaves, covering them over by its 
growth, closing the stomata, and interfering with assimilation, causing 
the leaves to become brown in colour. The fungus forms minute fruits, 
consisting of brownish spores growing in chains, and forming compact 
pustules. It differs from the neighbouring genera Trimmntostromn and 
Exosporiurn in having no stroma, and has been placed by the author in a 
new genus, Exosporiitn, with the specific name Lnricis. 

Isaria forms of Penicillium. I - P. Vuillemin disapproves of the 
grouping of ill-defined species in t h e genus Isnria. He finds that Isnrin 
destructor, which has been placed by some authors in Oosporn, is really a 
form of Penicillium. It is a parasite on insects, and should be known 
as P. anisopleco. The writer makes notes on P. h'riardi, also parasitic 
on insects, and previously classified as Isaria trmcccta. 

* Stazioni sperim. Agrar., sxxvi. (1903) pp. 1009-14. 

t Sul Cladosporium Pisi Cug. e iWncch., 9 pp., Trani, 1904. 

$ Bull. Soc. Mycol. France, xx. (1904) pp. 236-5 (1 pl.). 

See also Centralbl. Bakt. 

See also Centralbl. 
siii.  (1904) p. 779. 

Bakt. xiii. (1904) p. 779. 

K. Akad. Weteiiacb., Amsterdam, vi. (1904) pp. 41)8-301 (1 pl.). 
Bull. Soc. Mycol. Prance. xx. (1904) pp. 214-21 (1 pl.).j 
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Morphological and Biological Characteristics of Penicillium 
Species.* - The recorded species of Penicillium are about sixty in 
number, most of them so imperfectly described that i t  is impossible to 
recognise them. 0. Stoll has taken up this difficult genus, and has 
described seven species from well authenticated growths, most of them 
cultivated by himself. Penicillizim bret~icnule he found on old tapestry ; 
P. olivaceum and P. italicicin grew on oranges and citrons ; P. rubrum 
on stmw in a hen-house ; P. glnticum was found everywhere. In  each 
case he describes the conidial form of fructification, and the behaviour 
of the fungus in regard to the substratum, and he gives accurate 
measurements and descriptions of the conidia. Under certain condi- 
tions P. glaucum develops a colourless form, P. endidurn Link. ; when 
re-infected on potato, the usual colour is again produced. Further work 
is needed to determine the other species not dealt with by Stoll. 

Rusts of Pines.7-D. H. C. Schellenberg observed that the rust of 
Pznus Cembrn alternated with Croianrtiicm on Ribes alpinum. Further 
study proved that it was the same rust that attacked Pinus StrObPLS, 
known as Peridermium Strobi. It is a well-known and frequent parasite 
in Alpine pine woods. 

Puccinite found on Umbel1ifertE.S-0. Semadeni concludes a long 
account of these fungi. He recounts the different infection experiments 
wit4 their results. Thus, he finds that P. bullata is to be regarded as 
a “ collective species,” including one or more biological species. He 
establishes a new species, P. Pozzii on Cl~au-opl~yllum hirsutum var. 
glabrum, and shows that ~‘Eeuiium MI& has as Puccinia form P. mn- 
rnillatn Schroeb. on Polgqoiaum bistorta and P. viv@nrum. He gives 
the new name P. ilfei-mnmillnta to the species. Another form on 
Angelica he terms P. An~elica~-mnmillnta. 

Notes on Uredospores of Uromyces brevipes and U. punctato- 
striatus.5-P. Dietel describes two kinds of uredospores on Uromycccs 
brev@es. The primary spores, which appear on the stronger veins and 
petioles of the leaf, cause slight deformations. The secondary spores 
are smaller, and appear mixed with teleutospores. There are other 
differences in the markings of the spores. Uromyces punctnto-strintus is, 
like the previous species, a parasite of )zh26s. There are primary and 
secondary spores, but in this case the secondary spores grow in sori on 
the under side of the leaf. 

On the Vegetative Life of some Uredineae.lJ-Jakob Eriksson here 
re-states his theory of the propagation of rusts by a mycoplasnia contained 
in the tissue of the host, and graduaily developing into fungal hyphz 
and rust sori with spores. He states finally that “ the question where 
the plasmodia in the leaves of the corn-plants have come from, must be 
left for further investigation.” 

* Inaug. Dim. Wurzburg, 1904, 56 pp., 5 pls. See alsoBnt. Chtralbl., xiii. (1904) 

t Naturwiss. Zeitschr. Land. Foratw., 1901, p. 233. See also Centridbl. Bakt. 

1 Cemralbl. Bakt., xiii. (1904) pp. 527-43 (5 figs.). 
5 Ann. Mycol., ii. (1904) pp. 530-3. 

pp. 770-3. 

xiii. (1904) pp. 659-60. 

Ann. Bot., xis. (1905) pp. 55-9. 
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Notes on Uredines.* - P. Hennings records a new and harmfur 
species of rust, Uredo Wittmaclciaiza on Epidtvadrum, from Orizaba, in 
Mexico. It differs considerably from the species previously found on the 
plants of this genus. 

Shunsuke Kusano 7 describes several new forms of Uromycss and an 
Bcidium on species of Xophora. E. V. Oven $ gives an account of 
Phragmidium on various kinds of roses. He gives the names of the 
varieties that mere, more or less, subject to attack in the grounds of the 
Pomological Institute at  Proskau. 

W. L. Balls § publishes notes on the infection of plants by Wst- 
fungi. He thinks they are probably in search of watery vapour when 
they penetrate the stomata of the host. He gives an acount of an 
experiment he made to test this theory. 

In  discussing the occurrence of rusts in the neiglibourhood of 
Toulouse, A. Prunet)) notes that the only one that atteined seriou? 
proportions during the year 1!)03 was Puccirzia triticiiin on corn. 

Recent Researches on the Parasitism of Fungi.7-In a discussionf 
of this whole question, Marshall Ward begins with an historical survey 
of the progressive knowledge of the subjects both of bacteria and fungi, 
leading on to the great development of the science of Plant Pathology. 
We then confines himself to a consideration of the Uredines as parasites, 
sketches their life-history, classification, the modern view of their 
sexuality, and the methods of spore distribution. Ih ta  are given as t G  
the work of insects in aiding the spread of fungi, and as to thc length 
of time the uredospores retain their vitality, these facts having an ini- 
portant betiring on the theories affecting tlie unlooked-for appearance 
of rust in different localities. Specialisation in parasitism is nest 
described and exemplified, and the various explanations of immunity 
and susceptibility are alluded to. Ward explains and refutes Eriksson's 
mycoplasm hypothesis, and gives the results of his own observations on 
infection and on susceptible and immune varieties of plants. In  the 
latter case, though the spores germinated and entered the host plant in 
tlie normal fashion, in a few days they died off ; either they were starved 
for ment of food supply, or they were poisoned. He concludes that tlie 
phenomena were thosc of starvation : the hyplia: had clumsily killed the 
plant-cells, iiistead of delicately tapping them for food, and in turn died 
for lack of nutrition. Experiments were inade to prove this theory, and 
it was found that the same results were obtained when there was a lack 
of carbon supply. Sinall nests of dead, brownish-coloured cells were 
produced, on which the parasite could not live. The paper concludes by 
re-stating the facts that go to prove how unnecessary any niycoplasma, 
theory is to explain the appearance of rusts. 

. 

* aartenflora, 1904, pp:.397-8. See also Bot. Centralbl., xcvi. (1904) p. 621. 
t Uot. Mag. Tokyo, xviii. (1904)pp. 1-ti. 

Z Naturw. Zeitschr. Land Forstv., 1901, Heft 4-5. 

5 New Wytol., iv. (1905) pp. 18-19. 
11 @doc. Franp. pour I'Avttnc. Hci. Angers, xxxii. (1904) pp. 731-3. 

See also Centralbl. Uakt., xiii. (1904) 

See also Centrdbl. Bakt., 
p. 782. 

siii. (1904) p. 784. 

got. Gentralbl., xcviii. (1905) p. 98. 
6es R ~ S O  

7 Ann. Bot., xix. (1 905) pp. 1-54. 
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Destruction of BiIch and other wood by Polyporus nigricans.* 
Ivar Lindroth gives an account of the attack of this fungus not only 
on birch, but also on Salix Cccprea and Populus tremula. Infection 
follows probably on deep wounds caused by frost, the breaking of 
branches, etc., enabling the fungus to reach the pith ; the tissue surround- 
ing the diseased spot becomes filled with gum. The author describes tlie 
gradual destruction of the cells by the fungus, and he also notes other 
species of Polyporei that attack the birch. 

Notes on the Variability of Rypothele repanda.t-Howard J. 
Banker has reviewed the different accounts of this species, known 
generally as Hydmm repadurn. It varies so much in habit and colour 
that it has been split into three species, which the writer thinks may 
probably become well-established. He describes a form he himself 
found with flattened teeth, growing in comparatively wet ground. I n  a 
drier situation the same fungus was found showing very few of thcse 
flattened teeth, or in some cases none at all. 

Spore Dispersion in the Basidiomycetes, and the Biological Value 
of the Ba8idium.S-Richard Falck has answered a number of interesting 
questions in the course of his investigation. He finds that pileate fungu 
matter their spores over a fairly wide area, even in enclosed chambers, 
which are secure against air-currents ; and that the larger the fungus is, 
or the more of' then1 there are together, the further are the spores dissemi- 
nated. He notes also that while the Polyporei deposit the spores in some- 
what symmetrical fashion, from the Agaricinea: they are carried away and 
deposited in lines and streaks that have no connection with the direction 
or form of the gills. In  a11 fungi the spore deposit corresponds to some 
extent with the incidence of the rays of light. He has found that the 
fungus, by its own internal heat, establishes delicate air-currents, which 
suffice for the very wide-spread scattering of such light bodies. When 
the spores separate from the sterigmata, they fall first downwards, and 
are thus caught away by the currents and finally deposited, always on the 
upper surface of the area on which they alight. These self-engendered 
currents explain the wide dispersal in the enclosed room. The author, 
by experiments with light and temperature, found that their influence 
explained the lines and streaks formed by the falling spores. The 
character of the surface on which the spores alighted had no connection 
with these lines. Falck does not fail to allow full weight also to the 
air-currents due to wind and temperature. 

The biological value of basidia are next considered ; the author 
compares the different forms of fungi with reference to their sporophores : 
the basidium in this group of fungi suffices to raise the spores above the 
hymenium, and so enables them to fall free when they are ripe, and to 
be carried away by the lightest of currents. 

The author devotes considerable attention to the problem of spore 
dissemination among the Uredineae. The teleutospores are to be found 
on plant remains that have fallen to the ground and there passed the 

Dot. Oentralbl., xovi. (1904) pp. 624-5. 
* Naturw. Zeitschr. Land. Forstw., ii. (1904) pp. 393-406 (7 figs.). 

$ Cohn's Beitr. Biol. Pflnnpen, ix. (1904) pp. 1-82 (6 pls.). 

See also 
t Torreys. iv. (1904) pp. 113-7. 
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winter ; in spring they geminate and produce sporidia, just at the time 
when earth-currents are being generated by increased temperature. 
They are wifted to any height or distance, fall on the upper surface of 
the leaves, and the germinating tube pierces the cuticle of the young 
leaf. 

Falck returns to the Basidiomycetes to examine the signifiation of 
the various forms. He finds that pores, gills, folds, etc., are all 
adaptations to secure a greater hymeneal surface and an increased spore- 

The pileus, as already noted, serves for the evolution of 
f ea t  and the formation of air-currents. He concludes by some accounts 
of spore dissemination in  the Phycomycetes and the Ascomycetes, and 
discusses the economic value of fungi in regard to Nature and to man. 

Two New Pests of the Vine in Hungary.*-&. de Istvanffi finds 
that Itlq~phnllus impzcdicus atktcks the underground stock of the vine 
and destroys it. The mycelium infects first the soft bast and the cortical 
parenchyma ; i t  then penetrates through tlie mcdullary rays to the wood 
and destroys them, until only a skeleton of the wood vessels is left. The 
other dealt with is an animal pest, C'(fipopl~q16s Pckinops .  

Practical Notes on the  Beet Di6ease.t - A. Guttman traces the 
origin of this disease to Phornn Brtn. The seeds of the beet are already 
infected with the spores of the fungus, and circumstances determine if 
the yoiing beet plant is Bblc to throw off the attack. Weather, soil 
composition, and conditions of the beet plant are :dl important factors. 
Stormy weather and poor soil wcaken the plant and encourage the . 
powth  of the fungus. The author recommends somewhat late sowing 
of thc seed ~ n d  thorough cultivation of the soil. Treatment of the seeds 
with Eome fungicide has been recommended, but 21as not proved advan- 
tageous. 

Canker of Fruit  Trees.$-Rudolf Goethe holds that canker is due 
t o  the attack of the fungus ATectrin ditissima, and not to bacteria, nor 
to the action of frost. I n  regard to the latter cause, he poiuts out that 
with a frost wound there is no thickening and swelling of the tissue as 
there is in true canker. He  describes the different kinds of canker, the 
kinds of trees that are liable to be attacked, and the conditions that 
favour the disease. He also recommends methods of extirpation and 
prevention. 

Fungal Parasites of the Tea Plant.§--X'. N. Speschnew is the 
author of a monograph on this suliject, the first of a series dealing with 
the diseases of cultivated plants in Transcaiicasin. He describes the 
fungi that muse disease, inany of the species being new, and he advises 
as to the best methods for extirpating them. 

* Ann. Inst. Centr. Ampelog ray. Honpr., iii. Livr. I, Bltdnpest, 1904, viii. and 
55 pp. (3 pis.) 

t Deuteche Landw. Prease, 1904, p. 64. See also Centrdbl. Bakt., xiii. (1904) 
p. 660. 

t Ileber den Krebs der Obstbaume, P. Parey (Berlin, 1904) 34 pp. See also 
Centmlbl. Bnkt., xiii. (1904) pp. 662-3. 

§ S.A. aus den Arbeiten Bot Gnlt. Tiflis. ii. Lief. vi. Heft 3 (Tiflis. 1904) S3 pp. 
4 ool. pls. 

The later spore f o r m  are dispersed by the wind. 

roduction. 

See idso Bot. Zeit., Ixiii. (1905) pp. 28-9. 

(Russian.) See ~ l s o  Bot. Ceiltralbl , xcviri. (1905) pp. 40-1. 
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Mould Ferments from India.*-A. Nechitsch has studied the or- 
ganisms used to produce fermented liquor in Sikkim and at  Mount 
Khasia. The principal ferment used in the former region was Mucor 
Praini. The sporangiophores may grow to a height of 4 cm. ; they 
divide into some six branches, terminating in sporaiipia with minute 
spores. Occasionally chlamydospores and yeast are produced. In  the 
other case he found that fermentation was induced by a species of 
Dematium, D. Chodati, near to D. pullulans. The author also studied 
the effect of different salts on alcoholic fermentation. 

Report on Fungicides.?-B. D. Halstead and J. A. Kelsey describe 
a series of leaf-diseases of cultivated plants, and tlie brst methods of 
destroying the attacking fungi. Diseases of asparagus, potato, tomato, 
and pear are dealt with ; a considerable portion of the report deals with a 
description of Erys@lm. Twenty-nine species and six varieties, grow- 
ing on 128 hosts, are recorded from the neighbourhood of New Jersey. 

Mycological Notes.$ - L. Lutz collected sclcrotia of Glnviceps 
purpurerc on Psammn areiinria. He placed them in suitable conditions 
for germination in November 1'30.2, and kept thein under observation 
until March 1!)04, when the Peziza form was produced. The author 
also records an attack of Sclerotiiaia Fitckeliana on Quiuquinn cultivated 
in Paris. The leaves nere covered by the conidid form. Bordeaux 
mixture was used to kill the fungus. 

Vegetable Pathology.§-A. Maublanc gives a11 arcouut of a disease 
of olives due to dfacrophomn dalmaticm. The fruit is attacked while still 
immature, and the fnngus gives rise to brown spots. I t  may possi'uly 
be a wound parasite, that gains entrance through the bite of an insect. 

The author has devoted considerable attention to Dnsyscyphn ca/yci- 
formis, recorded as a disease of Pines. He finds iio cvideiice that the 
fungus is parasitic. The mycelium is never present except in wood or 
bark already killed by Armillaria rncllen. 

Inter-relation of Pests of Cereals.11-J. B. Jmigner has watched 
the action and development during a year of the various enemies of 
cereal plants, including insects, fungi, and unf;iroiirtible climatic con- 
ditions. He found that injury by frost was followed by attacks of 
numerous fungi, such as Ascochyta, Sphmrelln, hkptorin, Cladosporiiim, 
and Hebminthosporium. He discusses the dispersion of conidia and 
apores by wind and insects, and notes the case in which iiisects and fungi 
grow together or are closely related, as, for inshncc, Cn~mdium, which 
grows on the secretion of Aphides. Several cascs of rust infection are 
given, following on attacks by insects ; Lq~tospftarin herpotrkhoides 
grew on leaves that had been infested by various insects. 

* Inst. Bot. Univ. Genhe.  8er. 6, fasc. 5 (Genhve, 1904) ::X pp. (1 pl. and 6 figs.). 

t Rep. Botanist, New Jerwy Apric. Stat., 1903 (1904) pp. 459-54 (15 pls.). See 

t Bull. SOC. Mycol. Frmce, xx. (1904) pp. 211-13. 
Ej Tom. rit.. pp. 227-235 (15 figs.). 
)I Zeitsclir. Pflanwnkr., xiv. (1904) pp. 321-47. 

See  also Bot. Centralbl., rcviii. (1905) pp. 36-7. 

J i o  Bot. Centntlbl., xcvi. (1904) p. 619. 
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Assimilation of Atmospheric Nitrogen by a Turf Fungus.*-Ch. 
lernetz found that, after (carefully cleaning the roots of such plants as 
Eric0 carum, Callzcttm vulgaris, Vaccinium Vitis-ilim, etc., and placing 
them on agar-agar, il pycnidia-forming fungus was always produced. 
The same fungus appeared in an agar-agar culture of crumbled turf. It 
was impossible to decide if this was the fungus that formed the myco- 
rhiza of the roots. Experiments were conducted on a substratum 
uantiiig in nitrogen, and it was found that the fungus not only grew 
luxuriously, but that it gained in nitrogen. 

Poisoning by FungLt-J. Hochuf discusses the whole question of 
fungus poisoning, the difficulty of determining the species of larger 
fungi, wlien one realises tlie great variability of form, and the chemical 
changes that may exist alongside of this variability. Clitocybe izebulnris 
is it recognised edible in Munich ; in other countries it is considered 
dangerous, and so with other species and varieties. The author cites 
many cases of poisoning, but data are wanted as to the age and con- 
dition of the fnngi. 

H. Steinvorth $ publislies new observations on poisoning by plants, 
the first chapter dealing with fungi. He cites cases where Aiitaizita 
phdloides, A .  rubesce~is, A .  paiitheriitus, Rzisszila rzabm, and Boletus 
,5htatins, collected in the neighbourhood of Hanover, were eaten with 
impnni ty. 

Diseases of Sugar Beet in Bohemia.§ - Franz Bubak found on 
the leaves of the Beet Cwcosporn beticoh and Ramzclnria Betm, the latter 
new to Bohemia, and gives rise to large greyish or brownish spots on the 
leaves. Phpllosticin Betrr is constmtly found on the same spots, and the 
writer considers they are forms of the same fungus, some E'yrenomycete. 

He has also 11 devoted some attention to the disease caused to the 
rooh by Rhizoctotain ciolmcen. I t  is spread largely by the wind carrying 
small particles of earth to which are attached pieces of the mycelium of 
the fnngus. He gives iin account of 
the various remedies tried to combat tlic disease. 

Biological Species of Parasitic Fungi, and the Development of 
New Forms.T-Ed. Fischer sketches the history of Pricciiiim grnnunis, 
and gives an account of Eriksson's work on thc different biological 
species nitliin the one morphologicd species. He states his belief that 
they haw all come from the one form, and that the extent to which 
such specialisntion arises testifies to the ago of the parasite. Thus the 

r i  

The spores are still unknown. 

* Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gea., xrii. (1901) pp. 267-74. 

t Wieiier Klin. Wochenschr., So. 2G (Wien, 1904), 19 pp. 

See also Ann. Mycol., ii. 

See also Hdwigia, 
xliv. (1904) Beibl.. p. 14. 

See aleo 
Hedwigm,xliv. (1904) Beibl.. p. 18. 

9 Zeitschr. Zuckerind. Bohmen Pmg.. 1904, Heft 7 (4 pp.). See alao Hedwigia, 
xlir. (1904) Beibl., p. 28. 

I( Tom. eit., 2 pp. 
7 Atti Poc. Elevet. Bci. Nat. Locamo. R W *  sessione, Zurigo, 1904, pp. 49-62. See 

also Hedvigia, sliv. (1904) Beibl., pp. 12-13. 

(1904) pp. 557-5. 

.!ahr. Naturwiss. Ter. Imwburg. sxi. (Luneberg, 1904) pp. 77-82. 

See also He(lwigin. xliv. (1904) Beibl., p. 29. 
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Uredinee must have existed as parasites during a longer period of time 
than Botrytis or than Cmczca. The phenomena are very complicated, 
and it is not always easy to decide whether they are not in some cases 
also morphologically distinct. 

Diseases of Plants, with Methods of Prevention or Cure.*-.J. 
Kindshoven recommends treatment by spraying with copper-lime or 
copper-soda solutions for the extirpation of fungal diseases. He proved 
the value of this method in overcoming ail attack of Pears by Fzisi- 
cladizcin . 

' R. Freckmannt describes the development of Sclerotiriin Tr'rl'foliornm, 
which, he finds, attacks Trifolium prcitetIse, 1'. incarnntum, 1'. hybri- 
durn, 1'. panrzonicirm, Onobrychis sntiun, dfadicago sntiva, Atithyllis 
tiultiernrin, and Lupinus pprennis. The fungus attacks plants three and 
four years old, as well as the seedlings. To stamp out the disease, it  is 
necessrury to prevent the sclerotia from germinating ; they should be 
deeply ploughed in. A change of crop is also recommended. 

A BT tI U R, J. C.-Beviaed list of Indiana Plant Rusts. 
[The list includes 105 specie8 of plant rusts, representing sixteen genera.] 

Yroc. Ind. Acad. Sci. 1903 pp. 141-52. 
BARBIER MAURICE-Agarioinbs rares, critiques, ou nouvelles de la Cke-d'Or. 

Bull. Soc. Mycol. Frame, xx. (1904) pp. 225-7. 

Ann. and Mag. Nat .  Hist., xv. (1905) pp. 210-17 (2 pls.). 
B o D E s, F R.-Die StrcKaale der Fichte, ihre Entstehung nnd Verhiitung. (The 

!J'he writer discusses the culture of 6rs and the causes of disease aniong tlieni.] 
Hameln (1!104) 91 pp., 1 woodout, and 18 text figs. 

See also Centralbl. Bakt., xiii. (1904) p. 565. 

[Popular account of the two striking species, Himolrr AuricuZa$uZa and 
Truns. h'dinb. Field. Nat. Club and Micron. So(.., 

Y. part i. (1904) pp. 75-8. 
B U u A K, F R. -In Bdhmen im Jahre 1902 aufgetretenen Pflanzenkrankheiten. 

[Theaooount of plant diseases inclides insects as well ns fungal  pest^.] 
Zeitmhr. Landw. V e r w c l ~ w .  Oesteir., 1904, p. i31. 

See also Centmlbl. Bukt., xiii. (1904) p. 7 7 6 4 .  

(Bare, critioal, or new agarics from the Gold Coast.) 

B A IT I A N, H. c H A R LT 0 N-The heterogenetic Origin Of Fungus-germs and Monads. 

rotting of firs and its prevention.) 

BOYD, D. A.-Notes on Fungi from West Kilbride, Ayrnhire. 

Lachnea coecinen.] 

(Plant diseases in Bobeiiiia during the year 190%) 

0 0 P E L A N D, E u w I N B I N ci H A M-N~w or interesting California Fungi. 11. 
[Diagnoses of nine new species are given.] 

A m .  MycoZ.. ii. (1904) pp. 507-10 (I pl.) 
DELBRWCK,  M., & A. S c a ~ o ~ E - ~ e f e ,  Oarung und Faulnis. (Yeast fermenta- 

[The authors give the history of the wbole subject of Fermentation and the 
P. Pitrev (Berlin, 1904) 14 text figs. 

Sce also Bot. Zeil., M i .  (1905) pp. 1-2. 

tion and impurity.) 

Technology of the industry.] 

* Prakt. Blatter f. Pflanzenhau u. Pdanzensehutz. 1904, pp. 53-4. See nlso 

t Deutscbe Landw. Presse, 1904. No. 51, pp. 452-4. See also Centralbl. Bnl-t.. 
Centralbl. Bakt.. xiii. (1904) p. 670. 

_. 
xiii. (1904) pp. 670-1. 
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D I E D E C K E ,  H.-Neue order seltene Pilze Bus Thiiringen. (New or rare fungi 

[The species d l  belong to the group of Microfungi, either Ascomycetes or 

Ann. 1cfycoZ., ii. (1904) pp. 511-14. 

from 'I'huringia.) 

Deuteromycetas ; a number of them are new to science.] 

G A L z I N-DU Parasitisme des Champignons Basidiomycetes bpixyles. 
Utisidioiiiycetca.) 

Suite. 
(Oil tlie parasitism of wood-fungi. 

the ditterent forms.] 
rl%e author describes the changes produced i u  the wood l iy  

Bull. de GAaaoc. V08g. Hist. Nut. (July, 100-1) No. 6, pp. 8 1-7. 
See also But. Centrnlbl., scvi .  (1'304) p. 644. 

(Lenzites nbietiiia, saprophyte, and the mischief it iuuy give rise to.) 

Sea also Bot. CentralbZ., xcvi. (I9@4) p. 644. 
H OL L O  8, J.- Gasteromycetes Hungarim cum tabulis XXXI. ( Ihe  Gasteromycetes 

Plates coloured in 
part from original tlrawiiiga and photographa. Authorised Gernxm trails- 
lation.] Osw. Weigel (Leipzig, 1904) fol.,211 pp. 

See also Hedwigia, xlix. (1'304) Beibl., p. 14-15. 
K o 8 T Y T 8 c H IC w, S.-Untersuchungen iiber die Atmung und alkoholische Qarung 

der Pucoraceen. (Research on the rwpiratinn and rilcoholic fermentutiou of the 
Blueolaccs.) Centrulbl. Bakt., xiii. (1904) p p  577-89. 

K R A 8 N o s s EL s li Y, T.-Atmung und Qiirung der Schimmelpilee in Rollkulturen. 
(Respiration and lernientatiuu of mould-fuugi in cultures.) 

Turn. cit., pp. 673-87 (6  figs.). 
Nos. 1761-1800. 

The fascicle includes 

li6nig:stciu, i. S., 19o4. See also 1301. Centrulbl., scvi. (1904) p. (;u 

1, A z A R n i 111 I z A, D E 1% L A s-Notas Micologicas ; collecci6n de datos referentee B 
(Jlycological notea ; smit:a of data referring to the 

PYlie author gives an account of' the appaariiiiw niid occnrreuceof R miinher oI 
Mem. Suc. Edp. Hia t .  Nut., ii. (1904) pp. 339-62. 

,, ,, La Lendtes abietina B. saprophyte et les dbgats qu'elle peut occasioner. , 
[This fungus athcks tilled wocd, and destroys it.] 

Tom. cit., pp. 89-91. 

of Huugary.) 
LCouiniissioned by the Hungariau Academy of Science. 

K R I  E o r, n, W.--lTungi saxonici. Fasc. 38. 
[Drsuriptions are publiahed of some of the apeciee. 

ninny interesting forms.] 

10s Eongos de EspsiIa. 
fungi of tipain.) 

fungi.] 
MOLLIARD, M.-Un nouvel hate du Peronospora Chlorar de Bary. (A new Itoat nt 

It RkCkS the flower without 
Yeroimpora C1dor;e.) 

rl'he parnsitc Inas been found on Cicendiu. 
injbriiig the seed ] 

Bull Soo. Wycol.  France, \x. (lW4) pp. 223-4. 

N I G  I. R.  F. W.-Uredinem et Ustilaginere Fuegiana, A. P. Dusen collecti. 
[A tiumber of new species arc recorded.] 

Wit%. Ergehnisne der Scl~wrd, E s p .  iWacge2lnnsliindern, 1895-7, 
Bd. iii. pp. 59-64. 

N I I( I T I  N 8 KY, J A o ns-Ueber die Beeinflussung der Entwickeluug einiger Schim- 
melpilze durch ihre Stofiecbselprodukte. (On tlic. influence oxerted on some 
niould-fungi by t1.e pruducts of their metabolism.) 

Inaug. Dim. Busel. Loipzig, 1904, 8v0, 93 pp. 
Pee also Centrolbl. Bdit., xiii. (1903) pp. 773-4. 

[The different cultivated plants are recorded. with the puasitea that hme  

Yeurbook, U.8. Uep. dgric., 1903 (Wushiugton, 1904) pp. 550-5. 
Bee nlso CentruZbl. Bakt., xiii. (1904) pp. 655-6. 

ORTON,  W. A.-Plant diseases in 1903. 

been fuuod attacking them.] 
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, PATOUILLARD. N.-Contribution B l'histoire naturelle de la Tunisie. Notes My- 

[Several new speoies of fungi are described, atid import,ant critical notes are 

Estr. Bull. SOC. Hist. Nat. d'Autun, xvii. (1904) pp. 1-15 (pls. iii.-v.). 
See also Hedwigia, xliv. (1904) Beibl., p. 17. 

[A list of the species inclnded in the Essiccata, with notes on 

Ann. Mycd., ii. (1904) pp. 515-21. 

,, .. Revision der (fattangen Tryblidiella, Rhydithysterinm, Tryblidaria, Try- 

[The writer considera thiit the species of Rhydithyuterium 
should be included under TryblidieZLt.] 

Tom. cit., pp. 522-6. 

[Several of the species collected are nrw : descriptions of these 

1895-7, pp. 39-58 (1 pl.). 
., ,. Beitrage zur Pilzflora von Siidamerika. XIV. ((htributions to the 

[There is a liirge number of new species of microfungi : the new 
genera are Trycophyma (Myriongiales) and Stictoclypeolum 
(Mollisiacere.)] Hedwigia, xliv. pp. 1-13 (1 pl). 

R OL L A N D ,  1, k o N-Obaervations sur quelquea espsces critiques. (Observations on 
critical species.) 

pile author gives descriptive and explanatory notes on 

WW. Mycol., sxvi. (1904) pp. 137-41. 

Champignona des ilea BalLares, rbcoltbs principalement dans 
la rkigion montagnense de Solier. (Fungi of the Bnlearic 
Isles, collected chiefly ill the mountainous region of Solier.) 

[The author sketches the locality, and makes notes on 
some of the parasitic forms : the list includes three 
new 8pecies.j Bull. Sac. Mycol. France. xx. (1904) 

STIRLINQ, JAMES-Notes on a census of the Flora of the Australian Alps. 

cologiques. (Contribution to the natural history of Tunis. Mycological notes.) 

made on others.] 

R E  HM, H.-Ascomyceten exs. fasc. 33. 

some of the plants, and diagnoses of thwe that itre new.] 

blidium, Tryblidiopsia. (Revision of the genera Tryblidiella, etc.) 

.. ., Ascomycetes Fnegiani, A P. Dusen colleoti. 

I are given.] Wiss. Ergeb. der Schzued. Exp. Magellan., 

fungns-flora of South America. collected by E. Ule in Brnzil.) 

some of the larger Hymen0mycetes.J 

,, 

pp. 191-210 (2 PIS.). 

[The list includes a nnmber of lichens and fungi, recorded on pp. 391-5.1 
Trans. and Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb., xsii. (1904) pp. 319-95. 

(Nos. 201-300.) 
[Diagnoses are given of a number of the species, some of them new to science.] 

Ann. Myeol., ii. (1904) pp. 527-30. 

SYDow-Mycotheca germanica, Fasc. V.-VI. 

TROTTER, A.-Notulaa mycologicae. (Mpcologioal notes.) 
[The notes deal largely with new species of microfungi.] 

Tom. cit., pp. 533-H (4 figs.). 
TUZSON, J o H A N R - U ~ ~ ~ ~  das Modern nnd die Konserviernng des Buchenholzes. 

(Hungariim.) 
See also Heedwigin, xlir. (1904) pp. 31-2. 

(The decay and preservation of Beecli wood.) 
Budapest : Lex-Okt., 90 pp., 3 col. pls. and 16 figs. 

Lichens. 

Notes on Lichens.*-James McAndrew gives popular notes on 
Lichens in general-on tlieir form, classification, habitat, and on their 

* Trans. Edinb. Field Nat. Club and Micro. Roc., v. part 2 (1904) pp. 86-94. 
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economic uses as dye-stuffs or as food. He then gives a more particular 
description of Gladonice. He recognises three genera, Pycnot?&a, 
G'lndonia, and Cladinn, which most liclienologists include under one 
genus, chd0i7,h. He pronounces against the theory of a symbiosis 
between Fungi and Algae as an explanation of the Lichen thallus, and 
strongly advocates the use of reagents as an aid in the determination of 
species. 

Habitat of Lichens.* - W. West ublishes a note on P/qscia 

with great luxuriance on corn-sheds. His own observations agree with 
those of these two collectors, and he considers that the presence of nitro- 
genous matter-rnhich would be conveyed as dust to the roof of such 
buildings, to walls on road-sides, etc.-probably accounts for the presence 
of this lichen in these situations. Maritime rocks are another favourite 
habitat, the desired nourishment being supplied by the droppings of sea- 
birds. 

Anatomy of the Genus U8nea.t-Fritz Schulte has carefully worked 
through several species of this genus, and givcs the histology of tho 
thallus and the apothecia. The fibrils, he finds, repeat the anatomy of 
the main axis ; a strong sclerotic central axis is characteristic of all the 
forms. This strand is repeated in the fruits as a sub-hymenid layer. 
The cortex is formed of parallel hypha  In the young fruits he found 
the ascogones, but, with the exception of one very doubtful case, he 
found no trichogyne. 
Harbatin acid was present, in large quantities in Usitea eerntiim, sparingly 
in U. lotzgissirna. It was absent in all the other species examined. 
Usnea acid was found only in U. naic'rocarp, 11. Schrcderi, TJ. coriwta, 
U. scabraln, U. plicata, and U. dasypoga. I t  forms a red colour with 
potash ; crystals of calcium oxalatc were deposited on the hyphze of all 
the species euamincd. 

M A L X E ,  G U S T .  0. A. N.-Beitriige zur Stictaceen Flora Fenerlande und Pata- 

[A short account of the family. and ii list of spccies collected by the Svenska 

Wias. Ergebnidae der Sohwed. Exp Hqe l lans l i in t l e~~~ ,  
1895-97, Bd. iii. (1904) pp. 1-37 (2 111s.). 

N I L s 0 N, B.-Die Fleahtenvegetation von Xullen. (Lichen vegetation of Kullen.) 
[The character of the country is described, nnd n list of 137 species is given, 

none of them new ; there me some important riotes nnd descriptions of the 
lichens.] Arkizrf. Bat., i. (1904) pp. 46'3-96;. 

See also Hedwigia, aliv. Beihl., p. 18. 

parktitan, which had been recorded by W !I eldon and Wilson as growing 

Schulte tested also for chcniical properties. . 

goniens. 

expedition in Fuegin and Pattlgonia.] 

0 L I V I E  a, H.-Lichens dn Kony-Tchbou. 
[The writer describes Beven C2adoniB and one Pkysm'a from the district.] 

Bull. Aead. Intern. Geoyr. Bot., 3 skr., xiii. (19o4) No. 183, pp. 193-(;. 
See also Ann. Mycol., ii. (1904) p. 560. 

___I- 

* Journ. Bot., xliii. (1905) pp. 31-2. 
t Beih. Bot. Centralbl., xviii. (1904) pp. 1-22 (8 figs. and 3 pls.). 
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Schizophyta. 

Schizomycetes. 

Identity of Loeffler’s Bacillus typhosus murium with the Bacillus 
paratyphosus B.” *-Bonhoff considers that the Bacillus t yp l~os i~s  
murkm of Loeffler, the B. e lz te r i i l i t i s  of Gaertner, and the H. pnmtyphosiss 
u B,” are to be differentiated neither biologically nor by their agglutina- 
ting and bacteriolytic reactions, but there exist certain differences of 
pathogenic properties, the exact iiature of which have, as yet, not been 
explained. However, the three organisms belong to one group, and are 
-far more nearly related to each other than tlie 13. pnrntyphosus “ 6 ’’ is 
to the B. pnratyphostu “ A,” to which latter organism he suggests the 
name paratyphosus should be restricted. 

Red String of the Sugar Cane.t-R. Greig Smith examined en 
example of red string in an apparently healthy cane which had only two 
or three coloured bundles in cross section. Portions of the red strings 
were cut out with a sterile knife and inserted into tubes of molten 
glucose-gelatin, which after standing for an hour or two at  &J0 C. were 

He obtained a mould which produced a bril- 
{ant crimson scarlet colour, and was primarily responsible for the colour 
of the strings, and also several bacteria. From the presence of gum in 
the vessels he was of opinion that the mould mas accompanied by a slime 
bacterium, and that the complete phenomenon of red gum was brought 
about by the simultaneous growth of two organisms, a mould and a 
bacterium. Of the bacteria isolated, one was a slime bacterium, another 
was B. sncclmri, and a third was B. j E u o r e s c e t ~ s  liqi@ciens. To test 
which of these would produce a crimson colour when grown in coinbina- 
tion with the mould, he planted a fragment of the mould upon the centre 
of a plate of nutrient laevulose agar, on which medium it only produced a 
trace of colour. “M’hen the mould had grown outwards as a zonate white 
pile of about :$, c.cm. diameter, the bacteria mere infected at three places 
equidistmt from the centre. In  three days giant colonies had formed 
at the points of infection, while the mould had spread towards them. 
As the mould touched the white slime bacterial colony, a brilliant 
crimson colour developed not only throughout the colony but in the 
neighbouring medium.” The B. sncchnri developed a foxy red colour, 
but the mould refused to grow towards the colony of B. j f u o r e s c e n s  
Zipuefnciens. This experiment showed that the white slime bacterium 
could be of service to the mould in producing the colour of the crimson 
red gum in the vessel of the cane. The bacterium grew as a white 
slime on sterile sugar cane, and the mould grown on the same medium 
produced “ practically ” no colour. When both bacterium and mould 
were grown together, a deep crimson colour was developed. He found 
the gum to be a galactan, giving the chemical reactions of arabin ; he 
named the bacterium B. pseiidarabinzcs. It is an actively motile cocco- 
bacillus, with numerous flagella ; it stains readily, but not by Gram’s 

oured into Petri dishes. 

* Centralbl. Bnkt., Ref. lta Abt., xxxv.(1904) p. 763. 
t Proc. Linn. SOC. N.6.W., 1904, pp. 449-59. 
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method ; spore formation was not observed. He gives details of the 
cultural characteristics of this organism, and also a short account of the 
morphology and life history of tlie mould, which, holyever, he cannot 
identify with any hitherto described funpis. 

Bacillus subtilis group of Bacteria.*-F. D. Chester reviews the 
researches of Bottheil and of Meyer, which show tlie value to be place& 
on the niorpliological rather than on the cultural characters in making a 
classification of this group of bacteria. 

The members of this group are arranged in two classes : (a) those 
whose diameter is less than one micron (p), B. mesentericus, B. aste- 
rosporz6s, B. srcbtilis, B. simplex, and B. fusifrmis ; (6) those whose 
diameters exceed o w  micron, B. ruminntus, B. cereus, B. mycoides, 
f;. fumesce)ts, i~nd B. r~~e.ptherizcm. 

The principal value of measurements applies to the sizes of spores, 
which are more constant ; three sizes are included : (a )  spores 0 5 p- 
0 . 6  p in diameter, 11. mpsetzterkits ; spores with an average diameter of 
0 . 8  p, 8. C P ~ P U S ,  JJ. time~cetis, and B. fusiformis ; spores of 1 * 0 p-1- 6 p 
diameter, b’. ?~zcycctheriun?, B. rurriiimtus, and R. nsterosporus. 

Spores are further differentiated by their form and by the character 
of their wvalls. Five different forms are noted : (a) reuiform spores of 
h’. megntlwririitz ; ( b )  small elongated spores of 3. mespntericzis ; (c) 
quadrangular and pointed forms iii B. rumitzatzss ; (d)  round spores in 
B. fusllformis, and ( e )  the oval or elliptical spores of other species. 

Spores shined by his method show two distinct parts, an inner un- 
stained central body, and an outer deeply-stained wall or membrane. 
In some varieties (C. subtilk) this wall is thin and without differentia- 
tion of parts ; in others (B. rumimtus) it is a relatively thick capsule 
composed of tlirec distinct portions, an outer deeply-staining iiiembrane 
(extine), a delicate inner layer (intine) surrounding the central body, 
i d  an interniediate faintly-staining portion. 

Germination in this group titkes place in two ways-by protrusion, 
;md by stretcbing and subsequent rupture. Spore germination is either 
polar or epitorial, and sometimes the germinal rod emerges from the 
rod from both poles, the spore membrane remaining attached to the 
rod as a ring (B.  simplex). When the germinal rod cnierges from 
the spore it enters the “vegetative” stage ; these vegetative rods 
undergo sephtion, forming shorter veg&ative cells, and these, again, 
produce short and long chains or individual swarms. The duration 
of  the swarming stage and the character of the motility harTe an im- 
portant bearing on the differentiation of these organism!, and also on 
certain cultnral characteristics. The vegetative and swarming stages 
are followed by the production of longer vegetative rods, and their 
separation ils individual cells whose special function is to produce spores. 
These specialised cells have been termed “ sporangia.” He gives details 
of the cultural features and chemical functions of the group, end 
appends a classific. ‘L t’  ion. 

Bacillus fusiformi8.t - V. Ellermann has isolated this organism on 
two occasions -from a fatal case of necrotic stomatitis, and from a 

* Centraibl. Uakt., 2‘@ Abt., xiii. (1904) pp. 737-52. 
t Op. cit., 1‘0 Abt., xxxvii. (1904) p. 729. 
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case of ulcerative angina. Colonies of 1-1.5 mm. appeared, after two 
days, in the depth of serum agar ; they had a felty, branched appear- 
ance, and when fully grown were often prismatic in shape, of a pale 
yellow colour, and smelling offensively ; the medium became clouded 
but was not liquefied; growth was only obtained under anaerobic 
conditions ; in serum broth there formed, after 24 hours, large white 
flocculi, which sank to the bottom ; no growth was obtained on 
ordinary agar, glucose agar, Heme’s agar, or on ordinary broth. 

The bacillus is a non-motile, slender rod, with pointed ends and 
faintly and irreg-ularly staining protoplasm ; in length about 5 p-12 p, 
and a t  times forming very long threads ; it stains by Gram’s method and 
by Weigert’s, but not by that of Claudius ; it contains no Babes-Ernst 
granules. The author refers to the similar organisms isolated by Veillon 
and Zuber, and also to Vincent’s bacillus. 

Septicaemia affecting Geese. * - Riemer gives details of two 
epidemics of septicaemia occurring among geese. From the blood of 
these cases, taken after death, he isolated an organism, identical in each 
case, which resembled the bacillus of swine erysipelas. I t  consisted of 
fine rods 0 . 3  p- 1 p long and 0 . 1  I/- broad, two being often linked 
together end o n ;  in agar and broth cultures abundant threads are 
seen ; after several days’ incubation only coccal forms are found ; these 
stain well and simulate contamination. The bacillus stains by ordinary 
aniline dyes but is decolorised by Gram ; it is non-motile, and flagella 
are absent ; spore formation not observed. Growth is good on faintly 
alkaline media ; slight acidity hinders, and strong acidity completely 
stops growth ; the cultures are relatively short lived, 14 days’ to :? weeks’ 
inciibation killing t.he rods, so that frequent subculture is necessary ; 
the optimum temperature is 37.5” C. Gelatin is not a favourable 
medium, growth showing on the surface after 2 or 3 days, as small 
depressions, in which, under microscopic examination, arc seen to lie 
small, smooth-edged, yellow colonies with finely granular surfaces ; in 
gelatin stab cultures, growth occurs only at the surface, and after a 
week the gelatin is almost entirely liquefied, and has a slimy consistence 
in which floats a white soft bacterial mass. In  agar stab, growth 
takes place only at the upper part, and, on the surface broadens out as a 
delicate pellicle. Broth cultures are clouded, and in some cases a 
pellicle is formed which consists of long interlacing threads ; in other 
cases no pellicle is formed. In  milk and in glucose broth there is a 
similar growth; no change of reaction occurs in the milk, nor is it 
coagulated ; in the glucose broth there is a slight addition of alkali, but 
no gas production ; there is no growth on potato. Growth is best on 
Loeffler’s blood serum, forming yellowish white colonies ; the bacilli are 
larger and stronger than on other media, and the above mentioned 
double forms rarely occur; later the medium is stained brown, and 
slightly liqurfied. A 24 hours’ old culture was killed by exposure to  
56” C. for 5 minutes. Riemer found the organism was pathogenic if 
injected into geese, but not SO if given with the food ; it was less patho- 
genic for ducks, and innocuous to fowls and pigeons and to the ordinary 
experimental animals. 

* Centralbl. Bnkt., 1% Abt., xxxvii. (1904):~~. 641-8. 
April 19th, 1906 R 
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Glischrobacterium as the Cause of Mucous Fermentation of 
Urine in Man.*-E. A. Rothman records a case of ropey urine in a 
man. The urine, which resembled glycerin, was straw coloured, slightly 
cloudy, of acid reaction, and sp. gr. 1 * 006 ; it  contained a trace of serum, 
albumin, and mucin, and showed 40-60 leucocytes to a microscope field. 

Stab cultures in agar, after 24 honrs at  36" C.,  gave abundant growth 
of mucous masses ; on agar plates the confluent colonies formed worn- 
like figures ; examined microscopically, the younger colonies were finely 
granular, round with smooth edges, and of a yellowish brown colour ; 
the older being coarsely granular, and having indented edges. Smear 
preparations showed short rods 0 * i' p-1.5 p long by 0 * 3 p-0 5 p broad, 
imbedded in mucus. They stained best by Ziehl's carbol-fuchsin well 
diluted with a 3 p.c. solution of carbolic-acid water, and also by 
Gram's method. Hanging drop of broth culture showed active mole- 
cular movement, and slight true moti1it.y. Stab culture on gelatin 
showed growth along the stab, but mostly on the surface, gas being 
produced in the depth of the medium; the gelatin was not liquefied. 
Anaerobic cultures grew more slowly. The optimum temperature was 
36" C .  Broth, milk, and 2 p.c. pepton solution in 0.85 p.c. sodium 
chloride, became ropey like the urine, the broth becoming slightly 
clouded, and having a copious sediment ; no pigment was formed. A 
faint indol reaction was obtained. The 
organism was very sensitive to drying. It was only very slightly patho- 
genic for animals. 

Rothman considers that this organism is the same as that described 
by Salaris and Malerba, and named by them the Glischrobneterium ; bdt 
he failed to obtain growth on potato, and the appearance of the colonies 
on solid media is not quite the same as that observed by these authors. 

He refers to three published cases of ropey urine, and suggests the 
comparison of this mucous fermentation with that noted by Pasteur as 
occurring in wine--" vita fllunt "-produced by the Micrococcus viscosus, 
and that noted by Van Laer as occurring in beer; also the mucous 
fermentation of milk described by Adametz, produced by Bacillus laetis 
viscosus, and to similar conditions recorded by other writers. 

Pathogenic Capsulated Streptococcus from the  Naso-pharynx.t 
R. 0. Neumann has found on eight occasions capsulated streptococci 
in the nasopharynx. They are characterised by their clear, glass-like, 
water-drop, transparent colonies on gelatin and agar, and by their well- 
formed capsules and the large size of the individual cocci. Two or four 
cocci are seen lying together in one capsule ; chains occur rarely ; the 
cocci are usually round, but sometimes oval, or rod-like ; some strains 
stain by Gram's method, others do not ; the capsule stains slightly or 
not at all by ordinary aniline dyes. Good growth is obtained on agar, 
gelatin, glycerin-agar, and sugar-agar, but Loeffler's serum is unfavour- 
able to growth. The coloniss are sharp contoured, about the size of a 
pin's head, and resemble small drops of saliva ; with low magnification 
they show a homogeneous, finely-granulated substance, readily drying up 
in the course of a few days ; in broth there is slight cloudiness without 

* Centralbl. Bakt , I t e  Abt., xxxvii.(1904) pp. 491-5. 
t Tom. cit., pp. 481-4. 

Growth was scanty on serum. 
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much sediment ; on potato, growth is variable-with some stains it is 
only slight, with others it is good, resembling that of B. mucosum ; milk 
usually coagulates after many days, a later peptonising of the coagulum 
rarely happens ; gas production, H,S formation, and indol reaction were 
not observed ; gelatin was not liquefied. Growth was equally good 
under anaerobic and under aerobic conditions. The various strains were 
pathogenic for white mice, guinea-pigs, rats and rabbits, and were 
equally toxic by subcutaneous and intraperitoneal injection, death 
occurring usually after 2-4 days, according to the doee administered. 
The author refers to several varieties of similar organisms described by 
other writers, and indicates where these differ from that isolated by 
himself. 

Variable Galactan Bacterium.*-R. Greig Smith isolated a slime 
bacterium from Strychnos Atherstonei; it grew on gelatin plates as 
almost powdery colonies, lying on the surface of the medium and 
breaking into fragments when touched with a needle. Pure cultures 
were prepared by repeated cultivation on glucose-gelatin plates. The 
pure cultures infected into saccharose pcpton fluid produce slime. The 
slime was also formed from other carbohydrates, especially maltose 
and glycerin, and to a slighter extent from galactose, lamdose, 
dextrose, lactose, and invert-sugar ; the production of slime being 
measured by the viscosity, which is determined by noting the time in 
seconds during which 5 c.cm. of the culture passed through a pipette with 
a capillary orifice. The author employed the glycerin medium for the 
production of large quantities of the gum ; this on analysis he found to 
be a galactan. 

On cultivation, the bacterium was observed to take on a modified 
type, with the formation of yellow, slimy colonies on glucose gelatin ; 
this depends on an alteration of the solubility of the gum. He has 
named the organism Bacillus Atherstonei. Morphologically, it  occurs a? 
plump, round-ended rods, 1 . 2  p by 0' 7 p-0.8 p, and in saccharosc 
pepton-fluid threads up to 7 . 5  p may be formed. The bacillus is 
motile, but flagella could not be stained ; it is non-sporing ; it does not 
atain by Gram's method ; it grows at 30' C., but gum or slime is only 
produced at  or below 22' C. Details of the cultural characteristics on 
various media are given. 

Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis and its Specific Cause.7 - 
A. Bettencourt and C. Franca have studied bacteriologically 271 cases of 
cerebrospinal meningitis, and in all, with three exceptions, they found 
the Micrococcus intracellularis meniizgitidis of Weichselbaum. 

Material for the research was obtained by lumbar punctures and 
from the cerebral ventricles after death. Ascitic agar and broth, to 
which cerebrospinal fluid had been added, were used as media. I n  six 
cases cultures were made from venous blood, but they all remained 
sterile. Direct examination of cerebrospinal fluid showed in acute 
cases a preponderance of polymorphonuclear leucocytes ; in protracted 
cases these were replaced by lymphocytes and mononuclear cells. Inside 

* Proc. Linn. SOC. N.S.W., 1904, p. 442. 
t Centralbl. Bakt., 1'8 Abt. Ref., xxxv. (1905) pp. 769-71. 

E 2  
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and outside the cells were diplococci resembling Neisser's gonococcus, 
staining with aniline dyes, but not by Gram's method. Broth cultures 
were uniformly clouded, and often formed a pellicle ; on ascitic agar after 
24 hours, greyish-white, translucent shining colonies appeared, having 
round wavy margins and more opaque centres, which later became 
yellow and brown, whilst on the margins a characteristic crystalline 
deposit was noticeable ; on ordinary agar growth was slower, on potato 
hardly visible ; on sloped agar cultures with neutral red and glucose 
i t  took on a pale pink colour, the medium remaining unchanged; 
growth was good in milk, but coagulation did not occur ; no growth 
was obtained on gelatin at 18'-22" C. ; the diplococcus only grew in 
the presence of oxygen : indol reaction and Legal-Weil's test were 
negative; addition of glycerin to the media inhibited growth. For 
animals this diplococcus was f onnd to be only slightly pathogenic. 
Serum from a patient suffering from cerebrospinal nieningitk 
agglutinated the diplococcus-the authors regarding this as a specific 
reaction. 

Bacterium cyansum : a New Chromogenic Organism.? - E. L. 
Leonard describes a micro-organism that was discovered on several 
occasions in air plates made in the Hendrix Laboratory during 1900- 
1901, but has not been again met with. The colonies of this bacterium 
are remarkable for the deep blue pigment they produce in the sur- 
rounding medium. It is a non-pathogenic chromogenic bacillus 1 p- 
2.5 p in length, 0 . 7 ~  in thickness, longer forms appearing in broth . 
cultures. It is non-motile. It contains rcfrsctile deeply staining 
granules, but no spores, capsule or flagella have hecn observed ; i t  stains 
by the ordinary aniline dyes, and also by Gram's method. Growth is 
best at room temperature ; it grows well at :37" C., but does not form 
pigment; at  10" C .  no growth occurs ; i t  is killed by 5 minutes' ex- 
posure to moist heat of 68" C. ; no growth occurs under anaerobic 
conditions. On agar plates at  37' C., 24 hours old, colonies are coarsely 
granular and greenish-yellow in colour, the older colonies having thin 
irregular edges ; in those growing a t  room temperat.ure, ninny fine, 
irregular, blue granules occur throughout the central portion of the 
colony, the surrounding medium being lightly tinged blue. On gelatin 
plates, 24 hours old, colonies are small, granular, brownish-yellow, with 
circumscribed edges ; the medium is unchanged, but liquefaction com- 
mences after 48 hours, and is complete in :i-4 days, the medium 
becoming slightly greenish-yellow in colour. Litmus milk shows no 
change within 36 hours ; after 48 hours it becomes more alkaline, and at  
the 4th-5th day it is decolorised, but remains uncoaguluted, the organism 
forming a blue precipitate at  the bottom of the tube. Growth on potato 
appears only after 3-4 days. On blood serum a yellow-green growth is 
seen after 24 hours ; it  is elevated and moist ; there is a slight blue 
coloration of the medium, which, after a week, becomes liqucfied and of 
an olive-green colour. Fermentation tests in dextrose-free bouillon 
show no gas formation, nor is gas produced in any sugar solution. 

t Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., xv. (1904) p. 398. 
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The blue pigment is non-crystalline, soluble in water, slightly in 
alcohol, insoluble in ether and chloroform. 

The author sets out in tabular form the differentiating characters 
between this organism and Pseudomonas cyanso-jiuorescens and Pseudo- 
monas syncynea. 

BEI  J E R  I N O K ,  M. U7.-Ueber die Bakterien welche sich im dnnkeln mit Kohlen- 

Centralbl. Bakt., 2'0 Abt., xi. (1904) pp. 593-9. 
B E I T z K E, H.-Ueber die fnsiformen Bacillen. 

Op. cit., It"Abt., Ref., xxxv. (1904) pp. 1-15. 
B 0 E H H 0 U T, F. w., & 0 T T D E V R I E 8, J.-Ueber eine die Qelatine verflhigende 

Op. cit., 2'8 Abt., xii. (1904) pp. 587-90. 
C A  FFE RINA,  (3.-Beitrag zum Stndinm der thermophilen Bakterien. 

Gl A u OH E R, L.-Snr quelqnes bactbries chromog6nes isolbes d'nne eau de sonroe. 

siiure ale Kohienstoffquelle erniihren konnen. 

Pilohsaurebakterie. 

Tom. cit., pp. 533-5 (1.~1.). 

Op. cit., xi. (1901) pp. 721-3. 

Tom. cit., pp. 520-40. 

Journ. Franklin Inst., clix. (1905) pp. 1-16. 

Centralbl. Bakt., I& Abt. Orig., xxxv. 

Y 10 N E L, E ra.-Einige Beobachtengen iiber die Strnktur und Sporenbildang be 
Up. cit., 2& Abt., xii. (1904) pp. 559-74 (1 pl.) 

N E I D  E, E.-Botanische Beschreibnng einiger sporenbildenden Bakterien. 

0 T T 0 L E N Q H I, D.-Ueber die feine Struktnr des Milebrandbacillue. 

P R E  xsz, H.-Stadien iiber Morphologie nnd Biologie des Pihbandbaoillns. 

S o B o R L E R, B.-Beitriige ear Kenntniss der Eisenbakterien. 

S T B O  N 0, R. P.-Protective Inoculation against Asiatic Cholera. 

H E  FF E R A N, M A  UY-A Comparative and Experimental Study Of Baoilli-producing 
red pigment. 

HILL, 0. E.-Bacterial Disposal of Sewage. 

KAY E N, L.-Znr Etiologie der Qasphlegmone. 

(1904) pp. 554-63, 686-714 (3 ~1s . ) .  

symbiotischen Bakterien. 

T w ~ .  cit., pp, 5 3 9 4 4  (3 ~18.). 

Op. cit., l t e  Abt. Orig., pp. 546-53 (3 figs.) 

T~na. Cit., pp. 537-45, 657-65 (2 PIS.). 

Op. cit., 2'' Abt., xii. (1904) pp. 681-95. 

[An experimental study, with descriptions of the cultures and the technique. 
Bureau Gout. Lab. Manila, Publication 16, 

(1904) 52 pp. 

Centralbl. Bakt., 2te Abt., xi. (1904) pp. 496-52. 

employed.] 

8 u o E TI  N Q, H.-Kritische Stndien iiber die Knollchenbakterien. 

V E J D O V  S K ~ ,  F.-Ueber den Kern der Bakterien and Seine Teilung. 
Tom. cit., pp. 481-96 (1 pl.). 
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MICROSCOPY. 

A. Instruments ,  Accessories, &c.* 

(1) Stands. 

Ladd’s Student’s Microscope.-This instriiment (fig. 34), kindly 
presented to the Society’s Collection by Mr. Wynne E. Baxkr, was 
exhibited at the Meeting on May 18, 1904. It was made about 1864. 
Its features are : a very light tripod foot, consisting of a framework of 
tubes ; a body fixed on a frame, which slides on a straight dove-tailed 
bar, on the Jackson plan ; the substage slides on the same bar, and is 
movable by rack-and-pinion, whilst the stage, which is also fitted in 
the same dove-tailed groove, is fixed. 

Motion is not imparted to the body by rack-work, but by a chain 
working round a spindle lurncd by the milled head, which gives a 
movement of remarkable smoothness and free from backlash. A 
part of the chain is visible in the figure, above the top of the dove-tailed 
bar. 

The fine-adjustment is made by a lever which hangs down from a 
collar formed on the right-hand milled head of the coarse-adjustment. 

The mechanical stage is also moved by chains in both directions. 
The substage referred to is peculiar, and consists of two movable 

plates carried by a third plate which is fixed to a bracket that slides in 
the dove-tailed groove already mentioned. 

The centring of the substage is effected by means of the two movable 
plates. The upper plate is pivoted on the lower, and the latter is 
pivoted on the fixed plate. The pivot of the upper plate is seen in the 
figure, to the right of the tube for receiving the condenser. The pivot 
of the lower plate is to the front of the tube, and is hidden by the upper 
plate. Motion is given to each plate by means of a pinion geared into 
a short rack cut in the edge of the plate near the corner. The pinion 
and milled h e d  for moving the lower plate are seen in the figure, and 
the pinion for moving the upper plate is in a corresponding position on 
the other side. Owing to  the positions of the pivots, the movements 
of the plates are at  right angles to one another, so that the condenser 
can be adjusted to the axis of the instrument. 

The mechanical stage is moved in both directions by chains passing 
round spindles. 

There are two eye-pieces and two object-glasses, of 1 in. and t in. 

This Microscope is described in Carpenter, 4th edition, 1864. 

* This subdivision contains (1) Stands; (2) Eyepieces and Objectives: (3) Illu- 
minating and other Apparatus ; (4) Photomicrography ; (5) Microscopical Optics 
and Manipulation ; (6) Miscellaneous. 

. 

f0CUK. 
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Portable  Microscope. - This instrument (fig. 35) - presented by 
Dr. C. St. Aubyn-Farrer, May 18, 1904-though probably by Cary, IS 

FIG. 34. 

without the maker’s name, and is similar to that made by Cary, after 
the design of C. Gould, about 1828. 

This Microscope differs from the one in the Society% Collection 
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in having an eye-piece with two lenses only, instead of three, although 
the presence of a screw-thread seems to indicate that provision for this 
third lens had been made, which, however, is not essential for the pro- 
duction of a good image. 

The spring-clip to the stage is fixed on the upper side, insteadof the 
under side-a much better position. 

The mirror is plane, and under +& in. in:dianieter (less in diameter 

FIQ. 35. 

than a sixpence). I t  can be used for illuminating opaque objects by 
inserting the stem in the socket seen to the right-hand of the stage. 

The object-glasses are three simple lenses, which may be used singly 
or in combination. By removing the body the instrument can be used 
w a simple Microscope. 

Zeis8’8 New Laboratory Stand.*-This instrument (fig. 36)  is 
intended for use in the laboratory, and for demonstration purposes. One 

* Carl Zeiss’il Special Catalogue, x. (1904). 
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of its chief features is an obvious and convenient handle, a most useful 
adjunct to an  instrument intended for elementary microscopists who are 
prone to lift the stand by its fine-adjustment. The instrument is 
supplied with rack-and-pinion coarse-adjustment, and a micrometer 
movement fine adjustment. The fixed stage is circular, and of large 
dimensions (43, inch diameter), but this may be easily removed and 
replaced by a rotating stage, provided with a scale of degrees whenever 
polarised light is required. The usual accessory substage fittings and 

apparatus are supplied. Their addition adds somewhat to the cost, but 
materially increases the effectiveness of the instrument. 

Reichert’s New Large Stand, A 1, with Extra Wide Tube and New 
Lateral Micrometer-screw.* - I n  this instrument (fig. 87)  the body- 
tube projects specially far over the stage, and permits of the examination 
of large plate preparations or Petri’s dishes. The pillar can be used 
as a handle without danger of disturbing the fine-adjustment. The 
circular rotating stage can be centred by means of the screws c c‘, which 
also provide a small lateral movement., Larger movements up to 
100 mm. may be obtained by means of a new mechanical stage, which 

* C. Reichert (Vienna), Catalogue No. 25 (Mikroscopie, 1904) pp. 14-15. 
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can be fitted above the rotating stage. The coarse-adjustment is by 
rack-and-pinion. The fine-adjustment (fig. 38)  is by means of a new 
micrometer-screw, which operates thus : by turning the niilled head rn R 

spindle on which it worm is cut actuates a worm-wheel, by the rotation 
of which a roller is raised or lowered, and with it t he  tube. In  this 
manner a fine-adjustment of the greatest delicacy is attained. The 
rnovcment of the micrometer-screw is an endless one, mliicli is a feature 
of considerable importance. Since the only downward pressure is that 
of a delicate spring and the slight weight of the aluminium tube, the 
resistance to the micrometer-screw is exceedingly small, and in jury to the 

FIG. 38. 

cover-glass is almost impossible, even should the objective come into 
contact with it. All bearing surfaces are of steel, and the entire 
mechanism is protected within the frame of the Microscope. The head 
of the micrometer-screw is so graduated that one division is equivalent to 
0*001 mm. movement of the objective. 

Reichert’s Large Stand, No. 1 A, fitted with Tip-up Stage-Clips.+ 
The movable object-stage of this instrument (fig. 39) was figured and 
described in the Journal for 1898 (p. 383, fig. 43), but attention was 
not called to the tip-up stage-clips, which are here seen in position. 

4,4a). 
* C. Reichert ,(Vienna), Catalogue; No. 25 (Mikroskopie, 1904) pp. 17-18 (figs. 



FIG. 39. 
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:hert’s New Mineralogical Stand.*-This instrument (fig. 
tr in size and adjustment to  the last described model. 

245 

40) 
The 

* c. 

FIG. 40. 

Reichert (Vienna), Catalogue Nu. 25 (Mikroskopie, 1904) p. 30, fig. 11 GC. 
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object stage is completely rotatory around the optic axis, and has also 
rectangular niovements-one with slow micrometer adjustment, readable 
to 0.01 mm., the other with quicker movement, readable to 0 . 1  mm. 
The circular graduations are into 360" with a vernier. The rotatory 
object-stage, by lifting the fixing screws at its sides, can be removed and 
replaced by a vulcwite stage with a finding arrangement, and is likewise 
graduated into 360'. The micrometer-screw has a vernier ; the third 
Nicol is rotatory for about 90" in a collar within the tube ; there is a 
Bertrand condenser. * 

Reichert's Large Mineralogical Stand.*-This instrument, cata- 
logued as No. 1 6 ,  is shown in fig. 41, and is made with :I rotatory 
object-stage, divided into 360", and crossed by two millimetre scales at 
right angles for orientating known objects. The mirrors are hollow- 
plane, and adjustable at various heights. The coarse-adjustment is by 
rack-and-pinion, and the fine by a new delicate graduated micrometer- 
screw. Both polariser and cylinder-diaphragm have a vertical rack 
movement, and are fitted into a diaphragm-carrier of Abbe's complete 
illuminating apparatus, in order to afford a rapid change from polarised 
to unpolarised light. The analyser is placed above the ocular, and 
is fitted with a graduated circle divided into 360'. It has also an 
opening for the insertion of a quartz prism, and can be removed and 
replaced without disturbing the ocular. The polarising Nicol is easily 
rotatory, and the four quadrants of rotation are indicated by the click- 
ing of a spring. The third Nicol, without any interference with thc 
adjustment of the instrument, can be applied as an analyser immediately 
above the objective. The application of a pin ensures that the cross- 
threads, ocular, and the graduated circle are always in connexion. The 
screws c c' are for accurately centring the objective. Nicols with large 
field of view, or quartz plates, can be inserted at  Z. A condenser facili- 
tates the observation of axial images of mineral sections. By drawing 
out the lens L the rays through the objective can be clianpcd from 
parallel to divergent pencils ; the necessary draw-out adjustment of 
ocular is then performed by the rack t. The iris on the Abbe condenser 
receives the disks of calcite and mica. 

Reichert's Microscope for Determining Hardness of f3ubstances.t 
This instrument, which has been constructed from the designs of 
J. A. Brinell, is shown in fig. 42. The principle of the method depends 
upon measuring the area in square millimetres of the circular dent 
produced in a substance when a superposed steel sphere is subjected to 
a known pressure in kilograms. The ratio of pressure per squarc 
millimetre gives the " hardness number " of the substance. The general 
view of the instrument is given in fig. 42, and the chief parts are :- 
(1) T (fig. 43) the tube forming a special Microscope, with cross-threads, 
ocular and objective, working up to about 50-fold magnification ; ( 2 )  
M,, the object-stage, acting also as foot of the whole, with a pillar 
carrying the rotatory upper parts ; ( 3 )  a horizontal arrangement of 
parts -some fixed, some movable -serving for the lengthwise arid 
diagonal movements of the tube ; (4) a vernier for reading off thc 

* C. Reickert (Vienna), Catalogue No. 25 (Mikroskopie, 1904) pp. 28-9, fig, 16. 
t Tom. cit., p. 36, fig. 17e ; and Special Circular. 
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diameter of the circular dent. The milled screw-head S provides for 
the vertical adjustment of the tube ; S and 8'' govern the backaards- 
and-forwards movement in the direction of its length ; S '  controls the 

. _- 
P I G .  42. 

horizontal motion perpendicular to the last and moves the whole of the 
over-stage parts. I n  taking the measurements, the tube is first got 
upright, and the vernier by means of the screw S' brought to the zero ; 

FIG. 43. 

the dent to be examined i s  then applied to the object-stage, and the tube, 
hy means of S", moved so that one cross-thread is tangentially over the 
edge of the dent, thus 5. The tube is now moved sideways until the 
other thread (perpendicular to last) passes through the centre of the 
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dent. By means of S’ the tube (with the objective) is carefully moved 
over the dent until the first cross-thread reaches a similar tangential 
position on the opposite side. The rea,ding of the vernier giyes the 
diameter of the circular dent. A shade r and lens 1 are provided to 
facilitate reading the vernier. In  the case of large objects the whole 
instrument is placed on the specimen so that the aperture x is over the 
dent. 

(2) Eye-pieces and Objectives. 

Reichert’s Objectives with Bourguet’s Spring Safety Action.*- 
0. Reichert has fitted this protective action to all his achromatic 

h3. 44. Fro. 45. 

objectives numbered 6 and upwards. The arrangement is shown in 
figs. 44 and 45. Under ordinary circumstances the elasticity of the 
spring keeps the combination in proper adjustment, but if there should 
be contact with the object, the lens-holder is pushed within its sheath. 
H.-Construction of ApIanatic Combinations of Lenses with or without Achroma- 

tism. IV. English Nechanic, Irxx. (1905) pp. 595-6. 

(3) Illuminating and other Apparatus. 

Reichert’s Swing-out Condenser and Iris Diaphragm.7 - The 
It will be seen that thc con- complete arrangement is shown in fig. 46. 

FIQ. 46. FIG. 47. 

denser can be swung out of the iris by the action of the hinge Ch, which 
is operated by twisting the bifid lever. Fig. 47 shows the condenser in 
more detail. 

* C. Reichert (Vienna),’Catalogue No. 25 (Mikroskopie, 1904) p. 5. 

April 19th, 1905 S 
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Electric Warm-Stage, for Use with the Microscope, combined 
with a Nernst Lamp to Illuminate the Microscope.-H. C. Ross gives 
the following description of this apparatus (figs. 48 and 49) exhibited at 
the December Meeting. 

"With the assistance of Engineer-Lieut. Fielder, R.N., I have in- 
vented an electric warm-stage, which has the following advantages :- 
(1) As it fits on top of the slide, it can be slipped on or off without alter- 
ing the focus. (2) It can be used with the highest powers of the Micro- 
scope and with the Abbe condenser. ( 3 )  It docs not interfere with the 
movements of the mechanical stage, the warm-stage moving backwards 
and forwards with the slide. (4) It requires no attention, for so long as 
the current is running through it, so long will the temperature of the 
centre of the slide be 37' C. 

FIG. 48. 

'' The apparatus consists of a box of ebonite, about the same length 
as but a little wider than an ordinary slide, and it is three-eighths of an 
inch thick. There is a gap in the centre 1 in. square, to allow for the 
cover-slip and objective of the Microscope. 

'' Pressed into the ebonite box is a coil of wire, which offers a standard 
resistance to the electric current, and this again is covered in by a sheet 
of mica-the mica surface being in contact with the slide. Two wire8 
connect the warm-stage with the main electric light circuit. Twoebrass 
clips are supplied with each apparatus, so that the warm-stage can be 
clipped on to the slide if desired. 

'' That the temperature of the centre of the slide can be maintained at 
87" C., it is necessary that there should be a certain amount of resistance 
on one of the mires connecting the apparatus with the light circuit, which 
resistance varies according to the voltage. In  the first apparatus I made, 

* 0. Reichert (Vienna), Catalogue KO. 25 (Mikroskopie, 1904) pp. 12-13. 
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this took the form of a resistance coil, but it struck me that all the 
current passing through the coil was wasted, so it was replaced by a 
lamp, which could light the Microscope and also be the resistance for 
the warm-stage. For the suggestion that the lamp should be of the 
Nernst pattern, I am indebted to my brother, Professor Ronald Ross. 

“ The lamp fills another purpose besides illuminating thc Microscope 
and regulating the amount of current to the warm-stage : it simplifies 
the question of a change (of voltage. Suppose an instrument .were 
procured for a current of 100 volts, and one wished to use it wlth a 
current of 230 volts, all that would be necessary would be to change 
parts of the lamp, and the apparatus is ready for use. 

“The lamp is mounted on an oak base, and is supplied with two 
switches, one for the lamp and one for the rwam-stye.” 

# 

Fra. 49. 

Improved Methods of Working with the Vertical Illuminator.* 
Method 1.-With the image of a stop. Method 11.-With the stop 
and the vertical illuminator. 

The accessories necessary for Method I. are (1) source of light ; ( 2 )  
carrier for stop ; (3) condeiiser ; (4) vertical illuminator. The con- 
denser is first set between the light and the vertical illuminator, so that 
it forms an aerial image of the source of light at a distance from the 
vertical illuminator equal to that from the vertical illuminator to the 
top of the eye-piece. The carrier for the stop is then placed between 
the light and the condenser in such a position that its aerial image 
is exactly adjusted and falls sharply in focus at the back lens of the 
objective. This will give an effect precisely the same as placing a 
stop or diaphragm over the vertical illuminator itself, while the upward 
path of the rays from the object Lo the eye is unimpeded. 

The accessories necessary for Method 11. are (1) source of light ; 
(2) bull’s-eye condenser ; (3) vertical illuminator with stop or diaphragm 

* Knowledge, ii. (1905) p. 43. 
8 2  
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fitted to its side. For this method, the lamp and bull’s-eye are adjusted 
as in Method I., care being taken that proper distances are kept, when 
the same effect will be produced as with a stop or diaphragm placed 
immediately over the vertical illuminator. 

C. Baker’s Electric Lamp for the Microscope. -This illuminant 
consists of a Nernst electric lamp (fig. 50), mounted upon a heavy 
tripod stand, the feet of which are corked. It is capable of adjust- 
ment in a vertical direction, and there is also a tilting movement, to 
enable the lamp to be used at  any angle required. 

FIQ. 50. 

There are three parts to the Nernst lamp, namely, the lamp holder, 
containing an automatic cut-out ; compensating resistance (a small glass 
bulb containing a fine spiral wire) ; and the filament itself, mounted on 
porcelain, and having an electric heater behind it. 

These lamps are made for use on two currents, namely, 100 volts 
and 200 volts, and are provided with either plug or bayonet-joint 
connections. 

The globe covering the luminous filament is blackened, leaving 
only a small aperture in front, through which the light passes. 

Coloured and ground-glass screens, for modifying the light, are 
carried in front of the globe by means of a removable carrier. 
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(5) Xicroscogical Optics and Xanipulation. 

NILNE, J .  R.-New form of Speotrophotometer. 
[Paper describing the deveIoped form of the instrument, the 

principle of which was indicated in a previous communi- 
cation. J 

Proc. Roy. SOC. Edinburgh, xxv. (1905) pp. 338-54. 
New form of Juxtapositor, to bring into accurate contact the 

edges of the two beams of light used in Spectrophotometry with 
an application to Polarimetry. 

*,, ,, 

Tom. cit., pp. 355-63 (3 figs.). 

(8) Xiscellaneous. 

Linnsus and the Use of the Microscope.-Mr. Frank Crisp 
has kindly forwarded the following letter and extract for insertion in 
the Journal :- 

Perhaps it might be worthy of a note in the Journal to call attention 
to the fact that Linnaeus used a Microscope. I had never lieard that 
he did, but at a Meeting of the Linnean Society not long since the 
President, Professor 8. H. Vines, F.R.S. D.Sc., mentioned the fact, and 
I asked him for the authority, which he has sent me as per enclosed 
manuscript. 

I should have thought 
that Cuffianus would have been sufficient. Possibly they thought his 
name was Cuffin. 

Cuffs name has been spun out in the Latin. 

Memorandum as t o  the Use of Microscope by Linnceus. 

Amanitates academic=, vii., Dissertation cxlvi., Mundus Invisibilis 
(ROOS, 1767), p. 399. Speaking of the Smut of Wheat (Ustihqo) the 
author says :- 

‘‘ Perhibet Auctor, pulvere hoc aqua3 immisso et aestivo calore per 
aliquot dies exposito, Vera ovis excludi animalcula. Experimentum 
hoc iteratum vidimus apud N. D. Praes (i.e. Linnzeus) ubi microscopio 
Cuffiniano ha3c (nudo alioquin oculo invisibilia) ’ad multas vidi 
myriades.” 

Translation.-The author asserts that when this powder has been 
mixed with water, and exposed for some days to summer heat, true 
animalcules are given off by the ova. We ha.ve seen this experiment 
repeated in the presence of our Mr. President, where, with a Cuffinian 
Microscope, I have seen them-i.e. the animalcules-(though they are 
invisible with the naked eye) in many myriads.-S. H. V. 

Method of Constructing small Glass Tanks.*-T. G. Kingsford 
describes the following simple method of constructing glass tanks 
suitable for aquaria and for light filters.? 

The construction is simple and within the range of the amateur 
mechanic. It consists of 2 glass disks for the sides, a band of thin 

* Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, ix. (1904) pp. 117-20 (2 figs.). 
t See this Journal, 1904, pp. 383 and 479. 
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sheet metal (A, figs. 51 and 52) lined with rubber B, and a mehl clip or 
small bolt C, to draw the ends of the band toward each other. In  order 

FIQ. 51. 

to leave an opening for the introduction of fluid the ends of the band 
do not quite meet. Short strips of rubber, D, are solutioned on to the 
rubber lining. These serve to keep the glass sides the desired distance 

FIG. 52. 

apart. Fig. 51 shows a tank ready for use, and intended.:to be 
attached to an ordinary bull’s-eye condenser stand. The glass sides 
recommended are bevel-edged clock glasses, obtainable in sizes: from 
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about 9 in. to about 8 in. in diameter. The metal band should not be 
too stiff. 

The form of the tiglitening clip will depend on the use to which the 
tank IS to be put. If a clear opening be not necessary, the ends of the 
band are tiirneil up a t  right-angles, and a small bolt passed through 
them (fig. 51), but if a clear opening be desired, the form shown in 
fig. 52 should be used. 

Rock Crystal.*-F. J. Cheshire describes the geologicd conditions 
of the places where rock crystal, the brazilian pebble of the optician, 
is obtained, and gives an account of its cryshllinc nature. I n  con- 
nection therewith, he points out that for high-power spcctacle lenses 
the crystal should be axis-cut, so that the effect of the double refraction 
of the cryskal is minimised as far as possible. 

Photogrammetric F0cimetry.t-V. Legros treats this subject in a 
series of articles whose nature may be gathered from his following 
divisions of the subject :- 

Principles of the method. 
Errors of the method. 
Determination of the nodal points. 
Curvature of field. 
Astigmatism. 
Anomalies of focal length. 
Ihfinition, focal length, focal volume, luminosity. 
Chemical focus. 
Relations of microbiology and of military technology. 
Improvised microscopic focimetry. 
Pliotogrammetric focimeter for microscopicnl optics. 
Conclusions. 

A New Spherometer.$-This instrument for measuring the curvitture 
of lenses is described by C. V. Raper. The material for the framework 
was made of Ur. Guilleaume’s ‘‘ Invar.” I n  figs. 53 and 54 a sectional 
elevation and plan are given, and i t  will be seen that the instrument 
consists essentially of a tripod frame, and a very fine worm and worm- 
wheel. The frame is built up of the invar rod-stays B and B, attached 
to the top-centre A,. The two B atays have the conical-pointed feet 
F affixed a t  their lower extremities, as plainly shown by the elevation. 
The B, stay, however, lying in the same verticd plane as the hori- 
zontal lifting-bar H, is affixed thereto, and the B stays are similarly 
attached to other horizontal stays H, (fig. 55). The horizontal lifting- 
bars are screwed into the lower centre-piece A,, both these (top and 
bottom) centre-pieces being of invar. The invar tube C forming the 
vertical Ptrut, and also the bearing and nut for the worm-wheel spindle, 
is a drive-fit into both centre-pieces, and is further secured in the 
lower centre-piece A by the screwed ends of the two horizontal lifting- 

* Revue des Sciences Photographiques (Paris, 1904), Nos. 1-8, about 72 pp., 3 figs. 
t Brit. Optical Journ., 1904;pp. 202, 221, 239, 262 (20 figs.). 
3: English Mechanic, lxxx. (1904) pp. 358-60 (4 figs.). 
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bars H and H, penetrating it. The spring pressing on the top of C, 
the compression of which can be regulated by the knurled brass nut 
D, is to keep the screwed part of the centre spindle up into the nut, 
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thus avoiding any back-lash. The worm-wheel is carried in the invar 
frame K, pivoting on pin P, which frame is fitted with a .slot to accom- 
modate the rise and fall of the worm-wheel, so that worm, wheel and frame 
can move together. The worm or tangent-wheel W, as shown in the 
end elevation (fig. 55), is turned solid with its shaft, and is rotated by 
means of the aluminium thumb-screw T, which is screwed to the worm- 
wheel shaft, as shown at  fig. 55. The invar worm-wheel is kept in gear 
with the phosphor bronze worm by means of the constant pressure of 
the tuning-fork-shaped spring E, which spring is screwed to t.he hori- 
zontal lifting-bar H by a couple of screws, as shown by the elevation 
at fig. 53. The worm-wheel X is driven fast on the centre spindle, 

and further secured by the No. 10 B.A. screw (fig. 5 3 ) .  The lifting- 
bar HI is fitted with a balance weight, and both lifting-bars have ivory 
tips. The balance-weight was carefully reduced from an excess until 
exact balance was obtained, this being highly necessary ; balance i: the 
other direction being similarly attained by the bearing Q (fig. 54). 
The pointed ends of the conical feet F have the sharpness re- 
moved sufficiently to prevent them scratching the lens. The vertical 
spindle is screwed 100 Lo the inch, the worm-wheel has 500 teeth, 
one-fiftieth inch pitch, and the worm has 50 threads per inch; thus 
for one revolution of the worm the vertical spindle, together with the 
worm-wheel, is raised or lowered one fifty-thousandth of an inch, or 
one-millionth of an inch for one-twentieth of a revolution of the 
worm-arbor. It was found that the error of this spherometer was 
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about one three-millionth of an inch, and as, of course, one five-millionth 
would make a difference of one-fiftieth of an inch in the focal length of 
lenses of certain curvature, this error, though mechanically small, is 
optically considerable. At the same time, the author is doubtful whether 
a spherometer of greater accuracy could be constructed, and even in that 
event he thinks the personal and temperature errors would probably 
nullify the advantage. 

F.R.M.S.-Visibility of Xinute Flagella. 

2 E I s s, (3.-Stereoacopy : Pulfrich Stereo-Comparators. 
English Mechanic, Ixxs. (1905) p. 527 (4 figtx). 

[A catalogue by the Jcna firm of this valuable instrument, which 
is especially applicable to the purposes of Stellar Astronomy, 
Metrouomy, Observations of Sun and Moon, Meteorology, 
Geology, Topography, Photogrammetry, etc.] 

Jena, 1903,16 pp. 

The following reprints of pamphlets by C. Pulfrich bearing on the 
Stereo-Comparator have been also published by Julius Springer, Berlin : 
they are extracts from the " Zeitschrift fur Instrumentenkundc " :- 

1. Ueber einige stereoskopische Versuohe. 

2. Ueber eine PrUfung6tafel fiir stereoskopisches Sehen. 
September 1901, pp. 249-60 (1 fig. and 1 pl.). 

3. Ueber neuere Anwendungen der Stereoskopie und iiber einen hierfiir 

March, 1902, pp. 65-81 : May, 1902, pp, 133-41 ; - 
June 1902, pp. 178-92 (15 figs.). 

4. Neue stereoskopisehe Xethoden und Apparate fiir die Zwecke der 

[This is practically a collection of all the previous articles.] 
J. Springer (Berlin, 1903) 69 pp., 27 figs. 

5. Ueber ehen Versuch zur praktischen Erprobnng der Stereo-Photogram- 

November 1903, pp. 31 7-34 (2 figs.). 
6. Ueber die Anwerdung des Stereo-Komparators fur die Zwecke der 

Fabruary 1904, 4 pp. 

August 1901, pp. 221-4 (1 fig.). 

bestimmten Stereo-Komparator. 

Astronomie, Topographie und Xetronomie. Part I. 

metrie fiir die Zweoke der Topographie. 

topographischen Punkbestimmnng. 

Other reprints, also obtainable through C. Zeiss, on Stereoscopy, are :- 

1. c. P v ~ r ~ ~ c H - U e b e r  die bie jetzt mit dem Stereo-Komparator auf 

Reprinted from V. J. S. der Astran. Gesell. Jahr. 37, 
9 pp., with a stereogram of the moon. 

Reprinted from Mitt. des K. u. K. 
itfilitargeogr. Inst., Band xxii., 16 pp. 

Op. cit., Band xxiii , 30 pp., 6 figs., nnda 
stereogram of a mountain lacdacape. 

astronomischen Qebiete erhaltenen Versnchsergebnisse. 

2. V O N  H u BL, A. F.-Die Stereophotogrammetrie. 

3. 2. ,, Die Stereophotogrammetrisehe Terrainaufnahme. 
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B. Technique .*  

(1) Collecting Objects, including Culture Processes. 

Cultivation of Tubercle Bacilli from Bacterial Mixtures.7-A. 
Dworetzky shortly describes Spengler's formalin method for the pure 
cultivation of tubercle bacilli from bacterial mixtures, and gives details 
of numerous attempts made by him to obtain pure cultures of the 
tubercle bacillus from various sources, in every instance without success. 
After varying the strength of the formalin used, and the time of 
exposure of the mixtures, he concludes that tubercle bacilli are destroyed 
with as equal readiness as the other bacteria. 

New Levelling Apparatus.$-This apparatus, devised by S. Ser- 
kowski, consists of a thick three- or four-cornered glass or porcelain 
plate, to which are attached three or four screw feet. After levelling, it 
may be used for plates or dishes with fluid media; for drying cover- 
glass preparations, where it is necessary to have thin and even films, 
also for the observation of fluid preparations, such as urine sediments, 
the entire microscope being placed on the levelled plate ; :1 microscope, 
covered by a bell jar, can bc more thoroughly protected from dust if 
kept on this apparatus. If one half is coloured black, and under tlic 
other half is pasted a linc-ruled white card, like a Wolffhupel's apparatus, 
it will serve to count the colonies on a plate. 

Simplification of the  Drigalski Medium.$ - In preparing this 
medium, Hagemaiin recommends the addition of milk in the place of 
nutrose and milk-sugar. He obtains the same good results as with the 
Drigalski-agar, and the preparation is considerably simplified. He stores 
the milk-agar in quantities of 200 c.cm., and adda alkali, litmus and 
crystal-violet to the medium immediately before using it. He recom- 
mends a 2 p.c. instead of a 3 p.c. agar, since it is more readily filtered. 

Differentiation of Streptococci.11-M. H. Gordon finds that different 
varieties of streptococci behave in different ways with regard to acid 
production when grown in litmus broths containing saecharose, lactose, 
raffinose, inulin, salicin, and mannite ; he considers, therefore, that 
these substances may be of service in differentiating the varieties of 
these organisms. 

Anaerobic Cultures with Phosphorus.7- A. W. Sellards finds 
phosphorus a Yery convenient oxygen-absorbing agent as compared with 
alkaline pyrogallate. Keither the oxides of phosphorus formed, nor the 

* Thia subdivision contains (1) Collecting Objects, includirig Culture Pro- 
ceaaes; (2) Preparing Objects: (3) Cutting, including Imbedding and Microtomes ; 
(4) Shining and Injecting : (5) Mounting, including slides, preservative fluids, &c. ; 
(6) Miscellaneous. 

t Centralbl. Bakt., 1'" Abt. Orig., xxxvii. (1904) pp. 628-31. 
J Tom. cit., pp. 637-40 (1 fig.). 
§ Op. cit., lte Abt. Ref., xxxv. (1905) p. 794. 
11 Centralbl. Bakt., lte Abt. Orig., xxxvii. (1904) p. 728. 
7 Tom. cit., pp. 632-7. 
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vapours of the original phosphorus, affect the nutrient properties or the 
reaction of the media employed. For hanging drop cultures, special 
cells were devised to protect the media from the vapours of phosphorus 
and from its oxides. Test tube cultures were made by substituting 
a few small pieces of phosphorus for the pyrogallic acid of a Buchner's 
apparatus. On addition of the potassium hydroxide solution, phosphoric 
pentoxide is formed, which at  once takes up water to form phosphoric 
acid, which descends as a white cloud ; in a few hours the main portion 
of the oxygen is absorbed, but complete absorption does not result until 
after 24 hours at the temperature of the incubator. 

Spores of R. tetani, in 1 p.c. glucose broth, germinated overnight 
at 37 * 5' C., and went into spore-formation in 48 hours ; stab cultures 
of this organism grew equally well at the surface and in the depth of the 
stab : growth was more rapid than by Buchner's method. 

Aspergillus niger, a strict aerobe, refused to grow ; Penicillium 
glaucum also refused to grow, and still showed no growth on subsequent 
exposure to air, the spores being destroyed by the absence of oxygen. 

B. pyocyaizeus and B. megatherium, facultative anaerobes, showed no 
growth within 24 hours ; B. coli communis and B. typhosus at 37 * 5" C . ,  
in glucose broth, showed abundant growth within 24 hours, the colonies 
of R. coli being thin and transparent, those of B. typhosus being denser. 

Details are given for modifying the method when applied to plate 
cultures, or for numbers of tube cultures and Smith's fermentation tubes. 

In  glucose gelatin stabs B. graveolus, B.pyocyaneus, B. megatherium, 
B. anthracis, Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, Sarcina lutea, and Proteus 
vulgaris grew feebly, and produced neither liquefaction nor pigment, 
but on being exposed to the air they regained their vigour and properties 
of liquefying and producing pigment. The inversion of cane-sugar 
bouillon inoculated with yeast and also with a mixed culture of inverting 
forms, was prevented by keeping the cultures in anaerobic conditions. 
The oxygen was so completely absorbed by the phosphorus that un- 
inoculated media, stained with litmus or methylen-blue, were decolorised 
within 24 hours. 

Cultivation of the Amebae of Tropical Dysentery.*-A. Lesage 
succeeded in cultivating amebae from intestinal niucus in the following 
way : Mucus was taken from, say, 10 places and transferred to as many 
Petri's capsules. Only capsules which contained living amebae were 
retained, the others being rejected. The living amebae were then culti- 
vated in flat glass vials or in test tubes, the medium being agar, which 
had been washed for 8 days and afterwards sterilised. 

The cultivation temperature was from 18" to 25". The essential 
feature of the method was to prevent the amebae being overgrown by 
bacteria. 

In  a few days, small amebae could be found. Cultivations were also 
made on plates on which a paracolon bacillus wag growing. In  this way 
living amcebE could be passed from the human intestine on to a plate 
without going through the encysted stage. 

Another method consisted in cultivating amebae from the encysted 
forms. Some mucus containing living amebae was placed in a glass 

* Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xviii. (1905) pp. 9-16 (2 pls.). 
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vessel and a little sterilised water added. The mucus was allowed to 
dry slowly at  from 18-25". After a few days the dried mucus and 
water were sown on plates of washed agar. About 1 plate in 10 gave a 
successful culture. Each of these served as a starting point for obtaining 
the pure mixed culture by progressively eliminating the bacteria. 

Each time the ammba was sown a t  the bottom of the tube, and the 
symbiotic bacterium at the top. After a 
few days the ameba reached the upper part, and from here the amebae 
were taken for the next culture. 

Cultivating the Bacillus of Leprosy.* - E. R. Rost cultivates 
Bacillus leprm and also other acid-fast bacilli on media from which 
chlorine has been removed. The medium is made by distilling beef 
extract, or by passing a current of superheated steam from the autoclave 
over boiling beef extract, or by passing superheated steam over the beef 
extract soaked in pumice stone in bottles inside the autoclave. 

By the last procedure a growth of B. tuberculosis is obtained in from 
1-3 days, of R. leprm in from 3-5 days. The characteristic appearance 
is a curly white, stringy, heavy deposit at the bottom of the tubes, which 
is hard to shake up, but, when shaken up, appears as a curly white stringy 
shred in the tubes. 

A satisfactory solid medium is obtained by dialysing nutrient agar 
in frequently changed warm distilled agar ; by this means the sodium 
chloride is disposed of, and on the surface of the medium the acid-fast 
group of bacteria grow with greatest ease. The bacillus of leprosy grows 
at  first as a white and later as a yellow, or brick-red, curly thick growth, 
very much like the bacillus of tubercle on the glycerinised nutrient agar. 

The author then calls attention to the staining reactions of B. leprm, 
and states that it may be differentially diagnosed from other acid-fast 
bacteria as follows : (1) It retains the stain of acid dyes much more than 
any of the other bacteria of this class. It retains the stain of carbol- 
fuchsin even after decolorisation in 25 p,c. nitric acid. (2) It is more 
irregular than the tubercle bacillus, and not curved, and is somewhat 
smaller. ( ;3) It contains small oval spores within itgelf, which are highly 
refractile, and the end of the bacillus may be open where some have 
presumably escaped. (4) It has a beady appearance, due to the presence 
of these oval spores. (5) Like the B. tuberculosis, it  may grow out into 
cultures into long, branching filaments, but there are often oval spores 
separate in the cultures, and these may be alone visible at  times. (6) 
In  the body it is found in great numbers inside epithelial cells, generally 
in the middle of the cells, whereas the B. tuberculosis is found in small 
numbers inside giant cells at  the polar ends. 

I n  order to obtain pure cultures from a given case, a tube of the 
medium is inoculated with a piece of leprous tissue, and incubated at 
100" F. I n  from 3-5 days the thick deposit is examined. It is usually 
found to contain the bacilli of leprosy and other organisms. The tube 
is then placed in a warm Petri dish of the dialysed medium. In from 
3-5 days colonies of B. leprm may be picked out in the usual way. 

Then follows the method of making the toxin, or leprolin. 

The plate was kept a t  25'. 

* Brit. Med. Journ., 1905, i. pp. 294-6. 
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(2) Preparing Objects. I 

Preparing Suprarenal Bodies of Guinea-Pigs.” - F. Fuhrmann, 
who studied the finer structure of the suprarenal bodies of guinea-pigs, 
found that the best fixatives were Zenker’s fluid, Muller’s fluid, and 
formalin in proportion of 9-1 ; 4 p.c. formalin and saturated subli- 
mate solution in 0.75 p.c. salt solution. For cell examination Hcrmann’s 
platinum- chloride- osmic- acetic acid mixture, or Flemming’s chrom- 
osmium-acetic acid mixture, gave excellent results, provided the glands 
were cut up into slices of about 2 mm. thick. After fixation, the pieces 
were washed in running water, and then hardened in alcohol. Paraffin 
and celloidin sections were made. For the latter, solutions of celloidin 
dissolved in methyl-alcohol were used, and the pieces were transferred 
from ethyl-alcohol to the thinnest, and afterwards passed through the 
thicker sections. The celloidin was hardened in 65 p.c. alcohol, and 
was ready for cutting in about an hour. The sections were cleared with 
origanum oil. One great advantage over the ether-alcohol method is 
that the fat is much less dissolved out. 

The sections were stained by Benda’s method-i. e. they were first 
mordanted with sulphate of iron, and then treated with 1 p.c. aqueous 
hzmatoxylin solution. They were afterwards differentiated in the freely 
diluted mordant, or by van Gieson’s method. Alizarin I., diluted with 
5 parts of water, and with the addition of a few drops of calcium acetate, 
is also recommended. In this solution the sections remain for 24 hours 
at  incubation temperature. Several other ordinary staining methods gave 
good results. 

bay oh.-Demonstration von Praparaten der normalen und pathologiachen Schild- 

[Contains some remarks on the action of fixatives on the colloid substance of 

SB. pfrys.-Med. Gesellech. Wurzburg, 1904, pp 97-102. 
2 I L L  I A c u s, W.-Die Ausbreitung der versehiedenen Epithelarten im menschlichen 

[Gives method for differentiating the different kinds of epithelial cells in 
Anat. Anzeig., xxvi. (1905) pp. 25-30. 

driise. 

the thyroid gland, and on the nature of the vacuoles.] 

Kehlkopfe and eine neue Yethode dieselbe festzustellen. 

hunian larynx.] 

(3) Cutting, including Imbedding and Xicrotomes. 

Celloidin Method for Hard P lan t  Tissues.7 - A. B. Plowman 
describes the following celloidin method which was developed and per- 
fected by E. C. Jeffrey. Wood should be cut up into cubic blocks, not 
more than 1 c.cm., and in such a way that the faces represent the dcsired 
plane of section. If dry, the niaterial must be repeatedly boiled to 
remove the air ; the vacuum pump should also be used. Living tissue 
should be killed and fixed by immersion in the following mixture :- 
Saturated solution of sublimate in H0 p.c. alcohol, 3 pares; saturated 
solution of picric acid in 30 p.c. alcohol, 1 pait. 
fixed blocks are passed through 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 p.c. alcohol, the stay 

After 24 hours the ’ 

. 
* Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., lxxviii. (1905) pp. 552-60 (2 pls.). 
t Bot. Gazette, xrxvii. (1904) pp, 456-61. 
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in each being 24 hours, and the 80 p.c. having enough iodine solution 
to make it a deep brown colour. 

The next step is to remove silica or other mineral constituents by 
immersing the blocks in 10 p.c. hydrofluoric acid for 3 or 4 days, the 
acid being changed once or twice. This is followed by washing in 
running water for 2 to 4 hours. 

The next step is to dehydrate thoroughly in graded alcohols in the 
usual way, and remove any residual air with the vacuun pump. 

The material is now ready for impregnation with celloidin, which is 
dissolved in ether and synthol or ether and absolute alcohol. Ten 
grades from 2 to 20 p.c. celloidin are to be used. The blocks are placed 
in a bottle, which can be firmly and tightly stoppered, covered with 
2 p.c. celloidin solution, and the bottle incubated for 16-18 hours at  
from 50'-60" C .  On removal the bottle is quickly cooled in cold water, 
after which the 2 p.c. is replaced by the 4 p.c. solution, and so on till 
the thickest grade is reached. On removal from the last, the celloidin- 
ised block is placed in chloroform for 12  hours, and then transferred to 
a mixture of equal parts of glycerin and 95 p.c. alcohol. 

Sections are best made with a sliding microtome ; for histological 
examination a thickness of 10 p is sufficient, but for photomicrographic 
purposes they should be as thin as 5 p or less. 

For staining and mounting it is usually advisable to remove the 
celloidin at  this stage by placing the sections for 10 or 15 minutes in 
ether, and afterwards in 95 p.c. alcohol. The most useful stain is 
hEmatoxylin, followed by safranin. Sfter staining, the sections are 
treated in the usual way, and mounted in balsam. I t  is advisable to 
clear the sections in the same kind of liquid as is used for dissolving the 
balsam. For photographic purposes the best stain is Heidenhain's iron- 
haematoxylin. The sections should be repeatedly waslied in distilled 
water after the iron-alum and before they are placed in hzematoxylin. 

In  some cases it is necessary to retain the celloidin matrix ; the sec- 
tions should then be dehydrated in a mixture of alcohol and chloroform. 

In  order to make serial mounts, the sections are cut on the following 
mixture :-Alcohol 90 P.c., 85 parts ; glycerin 15 parts. B s  the sections 
are cut, they are arranged on strips of thin smooth paper, and when the 
alcohol has evaporated the strips are turned face downwards on slides 
coated with albumen fixative. Several layers of paper are piled on, and 
the whole pressed down with a squeegee roller covered with another 
slide. The lot is then clamped together and placed in an incuhator to 
dry for not more than 12 hours. When removed, the paper is stripped 
off, and the slide with adhering section is treated in the usual way. 

Preparing and Staining the Eggs of Haminea Solitaria." - 
A. M. Smallwood fixed the eggs with Kleinenberg's picrosulphuric and 
Conklin's picro-acetic mixtures. In  order to facilitate penetration of 
the fixative, the capsules were torn through with wooden needles. The 
eggs were left in the fixative for 1 hour, and then transferred to 70 p.c. 
alcohol, which was changed until the colour due to picrio acid was removed. 

For staining, Heidenhain's iron-hzematoxylin was used, followed by 
* Bull. Museum Comp. Zool. Harvard. xlv. (1901) pp. 261-318 (13 pls.). 
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an aqueous solution of Bordeaux red. This procedure was the best, 
except for fertilisation stages. 

In  order to differentiate the sperm within the egg from the deuto- 
plasm, the eggs were stained with Delafield’s hematoxylin, and diff eren- 
tiated with a weak solution of picric acid in 90 p.c. alcohol. This 
makes the deutoplasm reddish yellow, but leaves the sperm black. 

Later experience found that Brazilin was superior to iron-hemato- 
xylin. After sectioning, the eggs were mordanted in a solution of 
iron in 70 p.c. alcohol for 30 to 60 minutes, and then stained for 30 
minutes to 2 hours in a & p.c. solution of Brazilin in 70 p.c. alcohol. 
The Bradlin gives a double stain, nucleoplasm staining intensely black, 
and cytoplasm a Bordeaux red hue. It has the further advantage of 
being a shorter process, and that it rarely overstains. 

Demonstrating Enzyme-secreting Cells.* - H. S. Reed, for his 
study of the enzyme-secreting cells in the seedlings of Zen Mays and 
Pha3niz dactyZllifera, used the following killing fluids :-(I) Saturated 
solution of picric acid in 50 p.c. alcohol ; (2) Aqueous picro-corrosive 
fluid. This was made by adding 1 vol. of saturated aqueous solution 
of mercuric bichloride to 8 vols. of saturated aqueous solution of picric 
acid. After lying 12-18 hours in this fluid, the material was washed 
in water and dehydrated in alcohol ; (3) Kleinenberg’s picro-sulphuric 
acid ; (4) Chrom-osmo-acetic acid ; t (5) Iridium chloride in acetic 
acid (1 p.c. aqueous solution of iridium chloride, 25 c.cm. ; glacial acetic 
acid, 75 c.cm.) ; (6) Worcester’s killing fluid (saturated aqueous solution 
mercury bi-chloride, 96 parts : formalin, 4 parts ; 10 p.c. acetic acid, 
10 parts ; formic acid, 5 drops to each litre of solution). The tissue was 
immersed for 10-20 hours, then transferred to 70 p.c. alcohol which 
contains 1 p.c. potassium iodide ; ( 7 )  Saturated aqueous solutioc of 
mercury bi-chloride in absolute alcohol. The paraffin sections were 
stained with picro-nigrosin ; Kleinenberg’s hematoxylin ; Heidenhain’s 
iron-alum haelnatoxylin ; Zimmermann’s-fuchsin-iodine green ; Gram’s 
method ; eosin-toluidin-blue : eosin and anilin-blue ; eosin and gentian 
violet ; Flemming’s triple stain. 

The best staining results were obtained from the eosin-toluidin-blue. 

CHAMBERLAIN,  C. J.-Celloidin method for hard tiasues. 
[A note in reference to E. C. Jeffrey’s method given 

Bot. Gazette, xxxviii. (1904) p. 145. 

* 

above.] 
,, 99 Ditto. Tom. cit., pp. 382-3. 

JEFFBEY, E. C.- Ditto. TOW. cit., pp. 381-2. 

(4) Staining and Injecting. 

Staining Protozoa.$- F. Marino found that azur in aqueous or 
alcoholic solution stains well the nucleus and protoplasm of Protozoa 
fixed in alcohol, and that very dilute aqueous solution of eosin (1: 80,O~O) 
differentiates them. 

A mixture of an aqueous solution of methylen-blue and of azur 

* Ann. Bot , xviii. (1904) pp. 269-87 (1 pl.). 
t Mottier’s formula, Pring. Jahrb., xxx. p. 170. 
1 Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xviii. (1904) pp. 761-5 (1 pl.). 
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(blue 0 . 5 ,  azur 0 .5 ,  water 100) and an aqueous solution of carbonate of 
soda 0.5 P.c., is incubated at  37" or more for 24-48 hours. To this is 
added an aqueous solution of eosin, the strength of which varies with the 
quality of the blue. The exact quantity must be determined by trying, e.g. 
0' 1,O. 25, 0 3 p.c. From the filtered mixture is obtained a powder soluble 
in water and absolute alcohol. The method of staining is as follows :- 
0.04 grm. of Lhe blue prepared as given above is dissolved in 10 c.cm. 
methylic alcohol and 0.05 grm. eosin in 1000 of water. On an 18 mm. 
cover-glass is placed some protozoal blood. To this are added 4 drops 
of the blue solution. After exactly 3 minutes, and without washing, 
8-10 drops of the eosin solution are poured on and allowed to act for 
2 minutes. 

If the coverslips be larger, a proportionately larger quantity of the 
staining solutions must be used, and, of course, slides may be used 
instead of slips. 

The preparations are merely washed in water, dried, and mounted in 
balsam. 

While the staining is going on, the preparations must be covered to 
avoid evaporation and precipitation. 

For staining films of microbes fixed in the flame, a 1 : 500 aqueous 
solution of the blue is allowed to act for half to one minute. 

Differential Staining of Bacillus Typhosus in Sections.*-Bonhoff 
recommends the following method. The section, taken out of absolute 
alcohol, is washed and fixed on the slide; it is then treated cold for 
two minutes, with 5 drops of a freshly prepared mixture of saturated 
alcoholic methylen-blue (4 drops), Ziehl's solution (15 drops) and dis- 
tilled water (20 c.cm.) ; it is now warmed over a small gas jet until 
it commences to steam, washed in water, then in 1 p.c. acetic acid, and 
again in water ; dried with blotting paper, and washed with several lots 
of anilin and xylol equal parts, and mounted in balsam. The section is 
stained throughout a light red, the bacilli having an intense sky-blue 
colour. 

CERIST,IAN, H. A.-Newer aspects of the Pathology of Fat and Fatty Degeneration. 
[Mentiona useof Osmium tetraoxide, Sudan iii., Sohsrlaoh R., and Indophenol 

Johna Hopkins Hosp. Bull., xvi. (1905) pp. 1-6. 
for staining fat, and the technique requir0d.j 

Net allogr aphy , et  c. 

Sulphides and Silicates of Manganese in Steel.? - J. E. Stead 
points out that the identity in shape of the globular masses of these 
substances may have caused them to be confused with one another. He 
found that, if the polished surface of a section were examined previously to 
etching, particles of a pale dove-colour could be tentatively accepted as 
sulphide. In  the case of very minute particlea, the reflected actinic 
light from sulphide of manganese is greater than that from the silicate, 

* Centralbl. Bakt., lte Abt. Ref., XXXV. (1905) p. 794. 
t Iron and Steel Mag., ix. (1905) pp. 106-13 (4 figs.). 
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and a sensitive dry-plate in the camera will show a great contrast between 
them. Without etching, whilst the object is still under the Microscope, 
a drop of sulphuric acid (1 of strong acid to 3 of water) should be 
placed on the surface, and from each sulphide particle a bubble of gas 
will be evolved, but no gas will form over the pure silicate. This gas 
can be recognised as H,S by cementing a small cell or ring of glass on 
the polished specimen, and placing over this a cover-glass whose under- 
side has been moistened with lead acetate. In  a short time a dark stain 
of lead acetate will form, easily recognisable under the Microscope. The 
liquid may be removed in a capillary tube and further tested, with nitric 
acid and bismuthate of soda, for a permanganate reaction. The areas 
of sulphide and silicate can best be seen after heat-tinting the polished 
specimens to a light-brown colour, when the patches appear relatively 
light on a brown ground. 

A N  D R E w s, T.-Microscopic Observations on Mavd Accidents. 
[The author describes his investigations of the cause of failure of the steel 

Engineering, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 1904 ; 
Iron and Steel Mug., ix. (Jan. 1905) pp. 163-8. 

[A paper read at the Iron and Steel Institute Meeting, New York, Oct. 1904. 
An historical and descriptive article, describing some of the most recent 
improvements.] Iron and SteeE Mag., ix. (Jan. 1905) pp. 19-44, 

with figs. and photomicrographs. 
SEATON, A. E., & A. Ju~E-Impaot Tests on the Wrought Steels of Commerce. 

[The author describes his experiments, and illustrates them by numerous 
photomicrographs.] Proo. lnst .  Mechanical fingineere, 

read Nos. 18, 1904. 33 pp., 1Opls. and 8 figs 

connecting-rod of H.M.S. Bullfinch.] 

0 L E D  B I L L ,  J. M.-Development and Use of High-speed Tool Steel. 

- 


